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Let J~ be. a class .,:f struc[:ure's which all Dave th¢ same sM:ila_~ity %ff~e 2K. a~!~d 
de~ote the cardinaiity c~" ~I( by [r)(<i, The class K is o~tegorfealh ' t  pr~we~" ;<: if it h~s 
a member  of power  ,< and all members  of power ,~c are isomorphic.. ~fi~e folk~wTng 
reiaied ~otion was propose~ by T.~4"skR K ~s fioee M ~o~,,;,.e. ~" ~ if there [s a ~;ember 
of power  :< and a!] membes;; of power  u: are K~f~-eeo: As  iS easily seen, if K is a 
universal ~:[or~ class, then t<~categoici<v and p-f~eesess are equlvahH~1 A}r 
~', )>lp.A(j + .% and ~>categor[chy implies ~c-free~ess, but ->st c0riversdiy~ f%r ~ = 
Tarski posed the 9roMdm: 
( i)  ;s a va ie ty  (::> ~n equa'dorm! dass  o~ algebras) ~ ~&i@~ is ~-- Lq 
>'  -~:t . . . . .  <-¢"-'~-- i fYt ' " I-  "" J'~ee. va:t~etl, 
: : ' :  t~{s - " °- " eqvaHy weH,~s~ited for ~n~versal Morn crosses,, 
~'~ ipJ,~ :~-~£o WSS ~nves[!g3~@d The c~se of t0  *.There Z-; is cmtelp:de~ 7n power  and "' "  " ' " 
by Abkkumov et ~.,>~ ~@rN t,--oe~" ~¢"~~,">"~ -*-°~<-': . . . . .,,4v,,~. always, refer to the Yb:@ish t;a~siation) 
mc:sp~ ,4~ea%, bv Ba[dwh't and [ ~eh]a~ r ,i '- 
7~ds ,_~;av~er~ ~':eud:~ m',d comp.letes die mvesuga~.,ons' ~: ~:~ 9.~these au4hers into t.~/%'~  " " 
t reat ing the case o~ c~tegoricit}: k~ powe~: :4~r l::-d ~',<- a~d ~!.,~o tLt¢ case when Z;2 ~s 
!roe, bt~t not  ea~:egO!c~l, :i~ ~",-;',--F,,w~ Ip~:i +a~. h goes b~yo~d @e :r_.~dn;: p robbm 
~0' ac£u~:my ~,,.vmg an a lmost  ¢ob_-.iplete desez~t~o~-~ o f  the claSse~S m {,roved. Lo s1:;~.!e 
tit.is descr~t ion ,  w.~ need some definiti0ns; 
* "~e res~.~its repcmted below ¢onst~t!Ae a pa~ of:t~¢ a~tb0fs dost0~al d,sse~%/tion, -v~i~ter< at ff~e 
Usiven;Jb' 6f C'.atiforni[~; Be~k¢iey, un.de~ the ~.~:.~oC~iOfi of  Lrofessor:RobCr ~ £~ %'a[~t  
o $¢¢ the ~istorica! ~.K~ of Seethe:. @.i for more d~ta~g a~d~ 9afdcrdat~ fog ~- d~set~ssk~ of l"{~ph 
[ 
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~~'".-'. ,~ ... .... v~,-~t~+~"" .~ ''~'b~ t~i .~m'weT¢ ~ of  a~geb~-as i:a ~ ,~ u~,: variety, vA~.ose members  are, 
s au{2~ 11o~ to,~ w,g to. f'x)n~otTp]fisr/;s> just  1he ~'tth ~owets  o£ me~;..)e~:> .... ~ witi~ certa in  ~ ' " ; "--~ 
ope:~-a.5o~s =' ' u:a.  8ermi t  us to express  ~°he power  x)sstrt~.c;k)n by mea~:s of  e,  qua-  
t* - -  ~- " ' ~ ' c~ass ~ons. ii~e pKncipal  equafiu~~.~i ¢-:det.tsfot of  , ( oy ",]~e q~,~t~@)u, e(v=O ~s t.n.e of 
s t~t lc t :~  rss  
'whe.re E t i~tA;(v, , )  aIId s(vo) i:; [::~;mcipat [a £,.: {i.e. for  every  fon'.~i~fla @(v0), one  
of  the sent~mces ~ v~.>;---~ g,), '#u~,i~; --> q ¢)  .is t ree  i~) ah infi:nke members  of KL  
_P@~cip<A eq~dtio~#.! ..,,..,,,"~,>-,@, ,~. q ~ ).. ~:~ i~' (poly~-~omia[I':/} d@nitiondI~.y, ea~Kw;,lent, to o~. ,. 
of fl~e "::" " . , t L  1141111 t/tK~li~I/: 
(f) ,"he oaKety of "n Ih  Bowel's" of vector spaces o~er i)'.. ]~~r some >:kew ~c;d i~" 
(- I  " . "" ,_ . . ~,u ~ae tc, rieO) uf  ~'ad~ 9owe~ts" oj: a£Pb~c :q)o.ce,'.: <"ouatr~ed as oJgebras) ovec ~ 
(ii.i.) @e ~t~'i<;~',,, orbs. th .'Jowe.r:;" oj: po i~ed 5e~.'~ (ix!:. {A. c } w~,.e#e c: ,:~ A) ,  fix" some 
, t i~ '  ] ; 
(E) i< i,~ <;! ¢}'ee t'.,i.~iei)' ii~f ii is (poIy~'~o,'~'~it:d!)') e~'f~~ido~-to..fty eq~.@y,@ml to one of f[~e 
<;;') !b.c u~'~,ie.~v '~ ,, ii~,,,~ ~'=wc~'s c:;>,".~ [i;, i;b~" som.e @<:w {ie[d ~d'~; 
([E',' .~f !4 i" ~i l),,;~.@ty whi~'f~ ~* q',,~ 5~t~ not catei~o,~scaL iz~/owe;;" isx,:,a + od, t}~e~ i~ 
i:;' <..' ~}-',t +. .,~<~.A 'ty tmi  c<>m~eq~,;e~Ay (E) o.ppIic>.:. 
Sim};,"+:~ i~es~:d~:% mo;e  cow?-p~icated ~o fo i"mu]ate,  are aIso estab i i shsd fo~ unive~-. 
s£ii ~.4OFQ C~.eSSOS. 
}£ tss~.~id [[~;e to express ~sy deep  £ratitu.de to  m.y thesis adv isoL  Robes1 Vasght  
i:o~ the msay  h<>urs be spent  disc.assi:~$ with a,,e n U resLd,.s arid fo ;  the hsnumera .  
i}aixb.. 
The  ztv, d~¢.x-~x!d:ics fi~ ~:hi~ p~p,.t'r '.::,v,'cs its voEy ¢xi:~. =ce to  AKred  Ta.,::skL "t~c'. 
oi:i£.in:A i rob Iem b.e posed  was of  such beau!.y and rkg-mess, it fasc inated m.~.~y 
maiii.~:~~at'cians, my.seK ~sdlude:£ 'Fhis is per~aps  orAy a ref lect ion of  the ~?~an 
iA~.~scti~ v.ho has aiways- bee's: a votcano of ideas,  entich'4~ prob lems,  arid e legant  
mathe~'-~atfcs. 
L 
a~v~ ~,~ arbkrary  cardinal% k,, L, m aria n finite r,.~,-x.', . .... 
c,ard}aaP~. The  ca:.-dina! re!rebec of  A ~s &:rooted by t/-~b 
i f  Po : L-*-~.~ and p~ : 3-~.~.~ [0}, we  say %" ~s am (~ge'br.c&; s#~<'t'/re Af ~'fmi~ari~y 
type  ¢~ =: @0, p:~) i~r,. s impb a . .  p..,m~: cm,~-e) j,ast .~,-,. . . . . .  case 9: =<A,  0 ''~°.. ~.,,~:'e-'°'., where  
~%_ ¢ {~,, ©(~'),_ ~-: {0@",., : ~ ~ .... P; is . . . .  a sgstem o[' operatbns  on  A.,. each <&- }."~0~v~.g <~;nk 
p,,,(i] and .~-;~ -. ~,~ , :~ <s: .t} is ~ system of re!,atio~_~s on A ,  ea@, R'~ *?u hav ing  ra~g~- 
£,(j). A. ~s called the ~,£,~'~fr[~gi"ge 0{' 1~. ~""  i '"  . . . . . .  @.xa~ German tet~er~, denote  structm'es a~td 
the  cor respond ing  Lat in  let ters  <:le~:<~ie *!-,-.~o~.. con-espondk;g  "-.,~.,.~.~...,~,,.~e,~', titus .~. is 
the v.mverse of  m, I%~, wxtl mean ;A.I a~ld ?I is u'fviaf ~,f igfi = 7, By ,i~[ we. d~.,.,>~,., [[.{.r 
skrf f!arhy type /e  , ,  " of ~!~, and [~:,8[[ . . . . . . . . . . .  
- "  = ~=" Of  ' K and .~ denote  cms~es . s}.::m!a'¢ sbractv.~'es ,~<~:,,-am,~%e"'-'~ .......... ,~,. least .'.~~- ....... non. t~iviai 
m<:, tuber  (of course  ¢iY de~obss the eommo~ simi lar i ty t3?e  of mea~bers of. K) .  K,= 
~s :h,e class of  infinite members  of K, 
,.~s ummh a;~,ocau~e.e, wh]~ each ,"~-: "-"'~,- is flrsi- l a .~ ,as .  <'/ "' 
02 r_!?e'} -o / ,  ~-, (we  wrke  ~..{ ..... fo r  ,a; <Pq,0) a~'~d,, foX' ca~_q~" ~,.-. ~,:o, an infh.~hary latsgs.ag¢ 5{'~.,.(p). 
.-:,~o= . ~.. , , ., x ~,, o.=%% ~, 91 ~<, wrPten  ,.(~o[~] W>_a~; the 
meaa in£  {s m~amMgeo~.m we shatI emi t  the supersc ip t~ a,~d write s imply ,a'[e;~], ~Jnd 
tb.[s remark  appl ies to ai! -'<~'-~ ' " ,.o,. ... net~ons w~>::re ':-:he def in i f ios depends  on  a given 
struc~mre, An  n -ary  opersi ,o,4 p <m A £s a pe.@n.o,,vffo, i o f  {~ {£ fo r  some: te rm 
r(vo, , " ,. . .... r.. -" fe_~ al~ <~, %,,-I) We have  P(~o, , am-;~j .:~--.~  
A whe:,fe [¢ ~=,~.£iL, m) .  . ,. co~!rse w~e,~i ~~i >.~.~ this !£!ph~s L.hat ,',r (~0 ~_~ ......... ,.. ..... 
~o l ta  ~.,~ac~ ,-,..~'~ ~.f  < ~n (i.e. when a, b e %% a'ad o~ = b~ %r  each , /< m, 
Y: j, then  "~ I_'~, ] -- .o j},  hd  snm.!a~%~ for  p ,,,,hen n > m. A re.ore commsor:, defir.ddon 
reavn 'es  m = ~~ ; @e onl~y real d i f ference is @.e ..a.~e ',,,,m.,.~. ;'~ = 0 and ~[ has  no O--ary 
oeerat~ons.  Xa d i s  case oar  ~..L~ ........ ,u a~iows to be . ~q,~w , '~ ' ;~  
w~,eo,.~s the more  common definiti.on does  not .  
We use d~e s~.a.msar.~ aerat ion  ?{>@[a] for  % " . . . . .  . ,  
2m @cX} {s@e relado~~..{a ~"A : '.:~@[..,.~j~ a~d, JTor b . '~-i~ (~o, is the set 
' ~' ~ ~r  me.4egs Of a set o f  sente~ces Y fs h "~,4"(~}r Thec~ass 
.~:..-- ~,,a~,:..a. X~'~ J<" wri t ten M~> F and  .F :is "a~}e,~ a base or  set {>f ..q.vior,-~ fa r  V ff : - -a .~< .r 
.~e "o*-. ~he set  of  equat ions  which  ho ld  k~' _~C 
Let @ be  the  set of  aii fo~-o.,alas of  <o, ] .. m, exan@ie al~ . . . . . . . . . .  ,.p. of  a @.ver~ type., " '.
,'<.,n0,.~-~,-'," }~arn ~:or:~fias. A d~s ;" o f  st.ruct,ares >'. a @-clas.  K #" *':.,as o 'h4~se. 
cow, stating oi: <P,-fo~:~s.idas. : 
~' ©m use of ~he word '°r,,o~_y~omia!'L. . :h..,o,,,,.~.~;~ coPAmo~a ]n l;.nivers~ a!~eb.~s, ~[ei's h'om its use m 
vario~s other branches o~ a~ffsbr< where it is 1:reared as a svnogym for 'Xe?-n£'. 
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A~ aLomic class of algebras it.', a~so eMie : a~a eq~mAom(A class or va~'fe~y, and a 
~uivemai bk~n~ c]ass of algebras ~ q~'~axm,!fie~y." A {#-class K is d~-cc.~N,~}~d~e, if 
{6 ~ d~:Nh:&} ~s a maximal  eroper  sabre:  of d) (rocaD o~,r conven!k)n that ~" 
have non-tr iv ial  memben.;). Thus, f;~r ex ~rnp[e, we speak of a~: equat .ona ly  
corm'pinto va:dety and an a tomicaty  cor~apk~e a~omic class. 
2?h.e not ions of s~ebs~r~cmre, homomorphi;'~i~ isomorphism, (ir:m~o~phic) embed- 
dbg. di*'ed (Cfu'r,.~sian) pmd~c~ a~d powe~; ~nd ~vd~.~c~. are to be understood in the 
u,~mal way (see, e.g., Chang and Ke£sier [8 pp. 20-22,  70, 177]). The  foLowing 
r, otat ions w~1t be used in this paper:  '~8~91 ~? mea,a ~3 is a substructure of '~i a~d 
<~,c:~t whei:~ ~?~. ~s a proper  substruct~re (Le. B¢A};  ? ! :m~ to mean the~; is a 
homomorph ism of 9[ onto  ~:.~, and ?[>55 "vhen some such homomoq~,hisrn is
proper  (Le. not one-one) :  ~1c;5i~ to mean 9 is embeddab!e  in ~,  and i~=:95', when 
some such embeddi,::~g ~s proper  (i.e. not omo) ;  ?-~ :-"~ 73 to mean 9J is isomorphic to 
~5o Whoa it is necessary t:o refe~ expiicitiy ,~ the mapping, we write H: ir; f ront;  
. :hus f  :9f:>93 meaBs f is a prop,~r homom, ' )@f ism of 9~ onto ~< Of course ~t[ is 
the 2th dired: power of ~.)~. A sequence <B si 'm:~urcs (~3~ : ~< c~} is an ~-chain if 
<e ~::; .... i and k!q S~ 75. n for g" '~. .... <.-o: ; the_ chain s pn~per if ~ c ~.% for C q< '~ < o:. 
,%. set ;~:Z:~A ~s a s~bm~ffv4m,e of 9Z if it is do',~ed under  the fundamenta l  
wnti.¢n S l  'a} ]-'<i it; defined ~:o be :he intersecdon of e.ll subuMvcrses cor~teJn:ing ]< 
We define Sg '-~'" ¢) i-o be rise sek of  a l  {',-a,= pol~ ~ombi,:, Vc:unsm~) of  ~.  (More  
often "?b:  s~.~.r~u~iverse of 91 generated by @'~' is defined to be e i ther  the intersec- 
der~ of all snbu:'cbersc~: of 9 or the h-~ersection of a t  non-empty  subumverses  ,,~ 
?L When 9( har~ 0-my o'?erations all three definit ions coincide, but in general  they 
-',3.i'e f:!:,e('~-"t )':' t l  .... g ~,),f q@~'O ,'+v .............. e ,t;~,- ,,. ~s .... :;~i:',structm-e o, .. whose upiverse is ~,e- >2 t -e  
s'fi>:¢,r~cture, g¢~e~'a.;e<f L,y X); if SSy ':'n ~1 = ~, ther~ @g(,:c, ~ does qot exist. VTe recoil 
bern our  covJ.:mdoa abo~,~u: on~i~ti~ng superscripts when the reference to 9~ is 
'.~na.gbif~>'.ms. a'.; k)r example Sg 27. 
,x ~;irm;v,;.re is ee-ge~em~ed if it is generated by a s~'t of cardinaii~y <~, and ,s'~r/c~Zy 
ar-;Te~e~et.ed }{ h is ,r:e-ge~v::rated but  not ¢~-.ge~erated for ~3 ,<~. A [ini~eh: 
~,'~,:,'.~[[y 15~j~<: if ~u,'~wy finhe~y generated substructure is ~hfite, a.n<~ ~ cIass o f  
strt,ct,.w~::~ b; !.<',c;~Aiy f inite if @~r"~.~'y rr~cnqber is Mea ly  finite..-':', set X is bred,s,?d#.~,~.t 
;'.,~ 2T ~,2.st .b~ case .2;~_;,% and ~;¢;'F ~rnplics x~gg(X--{;c}). A 5osis is an 
in'ed~mda~t 2<e~')e.zatL=-g set. 
}.:or ii C}.?AI~; .... ?¢ <>}[ s t r t I c ia r¢ .s ,  e>.=,.),~'¢rf <,.(,t~,r3~ .-' i.,w,~(rf~ vi~(~:,-r, t.=~,.g at]d Po" t'="1<,.) denote  
-e~;i>::;c'tiveI.], g-.e class of a!! substrud:ures,  hon~oc~o~hic  images, isomorphic 
:~ .;,~ iviat'ce*: [2.¢] the word "vadet'w" is used as a synonym for %tomic  class"; a "quasivariety" the're 
is tt~e ~ao~!i~ cia,s of a s~t of ~'qua>-idenihi~s"= i.e., univer.~ai Horn forrnu!as w£.id_~ have an atomic 
forra<i~a s one of {he di@.mcts. 
{Lai'y r~0~y~tOn'ffa!s, ~I c ~. and !ti~i =, i. then S~ ~'~j ~ = A ¢ i~ = Sg ~% ¢. 
%%ffeer:~2[ i-i!om cMsses ~ 
[~cmg{:,s, di.::ect p~o: ucis o f  %ystc-.~ s, a~.d d i rect  pro.due:is o f  n<H>empty systems o£ 
mcnf ;e ;s  o:i' K .  /t, d2.ss ~ is ,,~R~eM-'-s_& ji: ~( <~ c ~:{~  z : _  , _ , . . . . . . .  
n~{:;ra~x.,~s o f £;: £0 , /=  {p{:~ P0, Js dc!:~otcC by K ! #'. !;% mi te  .fL" ]' Po ~ '  K [" (~c,, ~} 
arid ;::' i" f::~ ~".:~" X ? 6% p~). 
Ne i<~, -oduce an  ::pp~ixc~t~) tmw noi :km c.f ~ f ree  structure wldch  KeS ~¢grne- 
>,~e ~ d~e usua! uot~o,.~ c f  ~ ]£,4~ee sb:uct:u~e (see... l o t  em~:raoieo lv.<l coy 
F,s Ch  . * " 
;-.~h-~ ...... ~, ~ ~.. . d2c<:,ry (for s ge~era[  p resentaQon see p.r.~q ..~.~, [24, pp. 
,¢.~ :- ,o.~.u- c:~ f<:" the case ,::.u abebras ,  Henk i~ et  ai. [2 ] ,  pp. I46 -148] ) :  Lu d~e 
,.~ ~Js~..~,, %'=,:.,u., <[;::u, otes  an  :&~m.'.c #.'orv]~u[a of  o~:'(K). 
_/% ~',<~>-.. o . ,  ~ sc.t A: c;, . . . . .  ., .~£~ms!~ .... a shucture  ,.if if >_~ .- ~oe,0 an~° 
,'~:, !~  !:Fc-ze~:,,-,< T :e  . su  ~,hc,~, is ex tended to the  ease  2 f=~ b!~ add ing  ti~e 
pF iH , 'R~<< ~!~C~ [~'~[ } in . ;  c.:N.~s}:14~ { ~SA,"l~b ~.£.~So , [~Uo] :--: T [O I )  t:: r~&~ ~ : fQf  $0~]t{¢} , \ l ; (w  / £~ 
~..{:.<,; :~,~ d~ the .g< t4: t::C<q S o ...... 'u:. we  get  ]L~st the  ~lOtlOZl ©f .~/~-~r~0]y  genera: : iz ;g 'q. 
{a;~d thb  appl ies  :::s we;! :,:c~ (2) ,  the  def ief t fon o f  a K - f ree  set, (5), aJSd the 
de f iah ion  of  a sL~o~!:~b .k - f ree  .st;:~<{m:e, below).  }Tfowever, even  h~ tMs case our  
X "~ <;sutd}v X = i:~ "'~,~ ~w-  . . "" =, .  " :, e}~@e~: u>~.tu  ,~.sd ol- a l lowed o~ly  wEen m.'.,~ has  O-G~iffes 
~" . . . . . .  k )bv~O~bi 'q  ~d, !gD -~;~ .F,~OtIOIIS {f~, (£s. 0, :~mge per(:). ~" -° . . . . . . . .  :=  ~) the  of K -h -co  generat ion  
and  K - f  .::co £ev_cratbn coincide,. p . . . .  
~,~ ~qew of the  above  ~-emar::s. when diseuss.~n~ <,5, .,~-~ro# ....... r, oH..~<,.~"-', ~of" tire case 
where  .,# {:~ -~,, = o,,., v,e sk~il omi t  am,, refe! 'ence to ~9. 7 !ms .  fo.t example ,  we soeak  
of  a .{<.-kee sg;~.,cme'e ':~; wl::en K ::-{Sg} we say ~ is f ree  arxd when K }s the class of  
ai] ~:~-str~c[g-res '9.'e s.~*y 9f ~S g ~- ~ - *% 
'~"°~ ................ ~'~.A a}:~d :let ~ ~'.'~ the  set o f  " " " " " i t  . . . . . . .  fo rmulas  -i4~<o~) : ,2 <- f~}o is t.dvial 
to check  that  range  .".: q% £(-fl'e:eiy genoa"ares ~ iff x K-freel :y generates  ?{ w i th  
,~o~-' "-.,v.~,.ng~ re~atior~s . . . . . .  @. "N~ns . . . . .  .t~e r~otion of  ,:b, K -h -co  gen:~atic,  r. is a speeia~ case ,,~',,~ 
!a.ttec not ion  app ly  to the  i!on~mn As  an  app l i ca tk - ;  o f  this, we  ment ion  the 
fol iowin~, cor~seque.nccs (1)-(5)  of  theorems weit -knov,  : f:~om the  theory  of  K - f ree  
i e !o . t i L ; I~S.  S/ , : i ' ;~IC{GT©S WL~h <[©i1 i i ! i ]9 (  "° ~.' -a . .  
(~) ....... . , ,. ,~ {o "-- homomo~phism,  i~ t~:.e def in i t ion  of  ~#, f<-fP.'-" 
Se.~eratk,  :~ ~s ur jcmo.  
~ "i~e: term "algebi~d" is U ed b. G&itze'c [20]. Ma~:~ev [24] calls such classes "abstn'ct", 
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, ,> .  , 95. y (3) H ] (  0, K-w}e~y generates  .... ~, K -h 'ee iy  g, .aerates ~D~, and f map~_ X 
one-one  onto  2. then  f can be  e~{~ended to an iso,:qoff~hlsm f rom ~ onto  ~9. ~] 
part icular,  any two @, K - f ree  s t ructures  on de generatom ar'e i somorph ic  
(4) When 4> defines a set of card~naiity > 2 in some ~'~ember of K, the,:~ for each 
~, ;~ 1 {he~'e x is> a 6, K- f ree s~:rueh>re on ,~e gcne~-'ato:"s which belongs to S-~fo(K); 
;:~ ,-b £-[r ,ae strt ct~ re ~:  (} o ::n~a:: ~or~." e;¢..sts in S>o(K  ) ' " ~'; . . . . .  ~°~ ' • .1~ r p:~£~. :~, .ueaS COgS[a~lt  ~eYH]s. 
.ear each o~ Ibis stn~cture, miquety  de.ter:mLued up  io i somorph isms by (3), is 
denoted  by ~e_, Ko 
..... ~,,¢ e this notat ion  ~s somewhat  ca~'eles'L To  De qmte  precise, we  ~,],0~,~ 
qi~U-]~le ' c~a~z ~ . . . .  ~ ,: . . . . . . . . .  ~ .. 2/~. --1 ~ee ...... ~yj-~. to, be a~ exp .m ~.r~,vu.~e, For  such a defh/,.tion in the case of ~" '-" 
_ " " o '~ 'o  ", - e t  14"1] .  I t  is wet@ po in t ing  at~ebras with .~.~fim%. ~e,mt~ ,ns. see Henkir~ al. [2 1, {,. 
out  that  in general:, ~%~,<a;~ t >,,, and ~5'Z\£;a?£Kb "'~" be  If . . . . . . . . .  n m.~no{ isornorph~c. 
i,#9 0] -~--" i for each ~I1 ~ £f.. then. &(re)A. . @(v,}-+t ,~= . . . .  v~ holds in =,aga(~."-]~ ,- . a~A.._ there 
can be no 44 K - f ree  sm.mtm'e on  two ox" more  generators .  Thus  the condit ion that  
I@"e'°i > 2 fo~- some '~1 e K is essential  an d we assume i t "  ' , - "  ' '* " ° ' g ' " , 
~v'he~.~ever we  @oak  o f  @, K , . f ive~es,< 
,e~- ~:  "@<1 7( A set .-'  is q~=, [4.-f~'ee fif 9~ if ~ -~c,,~,~z . ?~. =m,-! .) asd  X ,4> i{-f~eely geaerates  ,wg .~
(for X=~:_. . this entai ls Sg~ea{~##).:. , .-- In  ca~e_=_. 4' is t%=vo and ~.~'~:={9~} this is 
...... e~,L~,A,. ~ne notion, of independence  hrst  p~oposed in h/~arczewski ,z.&.r~< s \Ve  
w-ke  ~'x~>. .... x e . . . .  #<0% are 4'-, ;:~ ~ 9F' the x.;,: pabwise  
dis.th~ct .:u:<:i ~," : :: <: c~} is 4, {C--free is. 91. 
(5) A non-enpty  se~ X is e% K- f ree  in %[ iff 9~ ¢ EZT-~(K), Xg<S ':), m°~d t~,heneve~ 
xo . . . . .  x,,_~ ~+X are pah°wise distinct and an atomic fo rmula  @(re . . . . .  %,_~) is 
sat"_s~ed by {x0; . , . ,  &>_~) in ~[~ then Kb  ~}(~1o) A. • • A &(v~_.,)~- 0 (% . . . . .  ~-~)  
.'when <# h; ~%= vo, the eonch~sion ~eduees t{: K~@) ,  
An '~ • ~ ....... "-'" cha;aci<~ization ~or tl-e case X=={$ holds iff so~'~ 
H_ov,,e,/c~. ~#, #(-freeness arid K-h :eeness  co inc ide when 5f  = ~}, and t r iv ia l l y  ~ 'is 
" ' 91 =~£m'~".  and for each ~.}~Se K i<-free in ~L lust in case: ?St K has constant  erms,  .>~  ,~ s...~, 
r,~e:,°e is a (unique)  "~'w,~r, on>~,'~,",<m of "cr'o~n of .a-,. above results f"~ ; -  
(<) p ~v also be proved direcdy w i thout  etreat ,i;9%'ulw 
We de~]ne the au)m/c cfetas get,eraS@# by., o~..~, to ~., ' :: ~s~";.,c!:).'~<'"f~" The we]M,x~own_ .. fact 
th:~L :~" '~:~' (,.~-- .a ~~ ,%.~ sb:<ctu~"; ],8ncraK.',,/'s)" is ¢mbe,,hk bR:: ia "%F " ..... , .... .~.~ ~.w-,-v~ ~m ~. . . . . . . . .  , ,  ap, d {,2) 
• -a,'~ " ' Io . .m~ f imte  (see. e..g_, 
[Vi.'ak:.sv ~..f'2.~. p. ,:,t~o ~" "~"). 
"-~-<.-~) ~ a *" ...... ~.. ,,. U~}.]O.~] Ot a ~¢ -e~>t]~n o[ d% %-fFee sir  ~¢t~res with fewer- thane .< 
~me, ~ avo><' E lms i~~;,,~ £I .-- u , j  ...~ - .'~*p ..... ,r~.'-'~ <  ~,-i { ;,, -.~ ...... ; I~:~_ #~ <m},  "1~}17KI = '  {8o,*~.I<:=e' -~ when e< ~.~P"~,&fl~i.,.. >- . 
:~ In h Iarczev/skfs  def?_.-;idoa ~} is aF4ays im~epe:~Men~ in ~.  The  an@o,aue in our  case we %, be to als, 
al low @ to be 4* ~g-f~ee frt 5:~ i~ case %!~ [( has ~o constant  ter~?~s and q,~dat ~}=~ 
/%r  I!oture ~fe£ere~,ce we sr~,:)£e the fo l low ing  s~n}:2ie c©~-~seque>ce o f  ot~: ch~ ~,~ c- 
te r i~t io~_  (5) o f  G K -Dee sets.  
and v+ ~>e,+o+ ....... no.t occu.r+, in o++. the> . . . . .  for each ~/~ ~ }<, s '(e~ +~ 4~ <m~ ~s" re_de+tangent' of its ith 
place. Cc,-~]s:t'.qae~t]y, ~ IS. "~"  tll;s #>, .E~@ee sets in ~[ are h<edusdant  
(Th is  easy c, xroEarv " ~ ~* ~ , . is ve. . -£m)wn for £47ree sets}. Thusa  'b, [G-free generat ing 
set is also e'o]b,d a ~, ;r-r..~v., [';SS[~ 
Al though d>, .K-freeness is a sp,sdgf case of K - f reeness  witl~ defining reiad(ms, 
* W a l  the mot ivat ion of  the two notio~ss ,s .a.~,~e:,: d i f fereut  Whereas  ~-,~eeaess" ' wF~h 
defini~_ G retatioz~s i  used to ~,-~:-v~"'"~ '  relat ions betwee~ two or more  generators,  the 
• a ~ b idea of ~, K-Lreeness is to oiek: o~t a certain oe ma.,ie subsel  of a structure and 
relativize the not ion of  freeness to it. The  c6acept  of a sGongty .o.5, .K-free 
...... ~..~m... l ibs t rates  th i s  .,.'~e ~ is s~ro~g~y <b, X@ee ft. 
(i) &Co generates ~I; 
(ii'~ {'~ is @, £<h°ee b e'r . . . . . . . . . .  ~ • - , ~'~ , "" 
gW 
(i~) whenever  X ~s finite and ,&, K - f ree  ;n 9:[, and y ,= <eo.~e.x?o , - 4> .g X ;  the~ 
/~ Oty} iS &, K -hoe  in m" 
"}~Lhen ,,. = is?  we say slmp!y that . . . . .  ~ is ;m'o~,ggy @w~'ee: ~" * SGong 5 ,,, K - f reeness  is a 
genera!iza~ion f the sodo< o~ a v*-Mgebra_ first {u~reduced im Na_@_iewicz [293, 
and ap~arendy  &~e to MarczewskL ?'r,d{: sd a v':'-a!gebra is womb: we are ca,,~,~., a
~ron~,ly "...... atgeb,:a ~a ~s-vo=~., and K--.~ :-. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . ~.>:e _ v~ . . . . . .  rP"}~ Notice that a st:congly £-t:rpe 
. ..~ ...... 4 ,-, if ~ J< stron_giy free a.,,., structure ~a ab;,ays strongly free mad, co .~e:y ,  . . . . . . . a  
/~-" c m-~w0<~ the~ !![ Js strongly K4ree .  
We investigate s~rong @, ~>- ........... . -. :, : - e . .  ~ . . . . . .  J,a ~4~'i~s., ¢, ~tPmq., the ;igaDT~ewv~!~ OJ alge~ra~c :~ostire 
structmces. Recal l  that an algebraic closure structure is a second-order  structure 
(S, ~}, where F2 is a set. a~d -'g is a fm'~.ction or.~ and to subsets o f  B s~ro'-'°,.~ym~:,~ t:Iae 
fe!1owi4g co~ditio~s: 
( i )  ~ ..... (>0-~ ..... ,, 
(ii) ff X m ~'. 4~.en ;°~(X) _q ~(~z); 
A, set X is ~rre&.,..~da.~t in a clos>.re structure {B~ ~)  if A"~ B, and y£<g(X~{y})  
for each y ~' ~" ~' D: ms a~gebraic losure structx~.ce the following three -".~ o,:*:c n. 
are e<~uiva~ent: 
(a) (excimnge property) if Ye~Jw0~" and . . . .  ~. =<~("-~.-,~= ~z~, ,  'f ~~ then : e<6'(XU{y}); 
(b) if yd~g(X) and X is i£-edsndant ,  then XU{y} is {rredm "last; 
(c) if y~ ' (X)  and ;K is f in i t :  and i~x'.dvndant, then  xu{y}  is irredartdant. 
The  proof  p resents  so  esse£,s~al di2]k;~aitiem It is s~mple to see that in an 
algebra~.c dosm'e  structure w~th Qe excimnge property every iri': "e-,-,~u,~n,,,.,:4~" <~ty., ca<~ 
Tm-~k{ [aR.] 7Qm n 3tion 'o£: Jrredunda0.c~: ~ ' a str,4G,.~e 9L introduced i:n Section 1.1. is ftmt 4~e 
notion of irredundanra in .the ¢iosure. structure (A, S,_~,~gh,, 
8 S. Ci~m~ 
be extended to a bas£ Un pattie,flat, there is a basi~ and any two bases have lhe 
same cardinaiity. 'l'i~e l~roof follows the pattern fami~ia~ f rom the theory of vector 
spaces (see, for exampi :, Cohn [9, F'P. 256-257]). 
V/kh each structure {t and atomic formula 4~(vo) associate a closure structure 
O[~]= (4£  °, :~:.~"~e~~>'/ wJ' ere Sg:li~ ° is the iu.~mtion on and to s,.ff:~se{s of 4P  ~ dote> 
%..c.'0 - ,  (" <* X) (-~ 4P °. n-fi~Kd by th,s conditic, a .,:t~, ,,~ ::, : £ 
T£oSfio Le~ ~ be' s~rong~y &, ~-.ffee, 7~en ever): set ir~dundant in de[?'.] is empty or 
4, £-.-1%e in ?l ard, c:o.,wrse~,),~ when i ,~P>j>2, every set ¢, K-fi'ee in ?~ is; 
{rred~ndant in 4~[9J7]. g@,~ce }[~-]  is an algrbro.ic eIosure s~,ruam'e with ff~e xd:ange 
:')rope~V. 
We omit the straightforward proof. 
Suppose 9~ is strongly &, K-free. F rom ;:he definit ion we see that ~e~.-, generates 
~'f and N~gSP(K)  (by @i))o T}ms, by 1~2.7'., 8i is @, K-f~ee ( indeed any :set 0, K- 
free in 2[ can be extended to a ~, K-ofree basis) and aay two ,& Kqree  bases 
have the same car@na[lty. This is the (4, K)-dime~siou of ~[, writtea dim,e, ~. For 
st~,on4~y free a~ge:b.*aa these results were obtah~ed oy Narkfewicz [29]. 
L3= Pcd)'nnJ~iai c:nd defini~iena~ eqtdv~tence 
Let -?; and ~9 be algebras of (~;ossibiy dffi%re~ 0 simHarky type:. ) ap, d p'. ",T ~s a 
pob2a:.~mh~,i d,£~rfi~io~ f ~ in t~3 provided A = ~, ,a- it; a fu~et iof  w~!h the same 
do~smir~ as 9{, a~K~ fo~" eaei~ -;qdO4~ Po, 9%(Vo;,-., V,:--i) ,;S a term of 3%'(g') ~mc]i 
that 
for every {:q . . . . . .  &:_~) ~ ':A, wlsere k = max {,% Oo(0}. The i~s~ condh on just says 
tha~ O~ ~'~ ~s a -;,oiynomb~t of g .  One  cmfid th ink of requir ing the /a~ks  of O~/° ~md 
rr[ ~:~ ~o be equa l  This ~eads to a different not%n on|y  in the ~. i~se whet,;; p, has 
0n-aSdes ai~d Ph does not. Notice that !ff is completely deter:nin >::f in % by p and 
~T; i.e., if ~r it; a p,74y?,omfial definition of >,re algebras ~f and ?[' h. 9.'3 and p~f = pg/, 
then '?I = ?r. 
A p-aigeb~a ~f is ~r, {-pofynomicdly eq~;~i~J.er~ to a p'-a~geb~:a F5~ written 
9~ ~%,¢~, if .~r is a pc-lynomiai definition of %K in ~ ard  [ a polyno Tdai definitio~ of 
95 in ~L 7 Lt the }np) r /ant  special ca~e wheD ~rh, f~p[ 4nd~ for fedora p,~, 
'e ::: (~ O . . . . . .  :=z ~ ' i 00o( i ) -  b 
93 i:-: called :} pOiFnO~n£~'~ e: :ten:;ho~:~ o.f 9L Const~uhlg ~.~.t as a b~ary  reiat ion 
bcbveen p-a gebras and/ -a lgebras ,  we see t~at it is in fact a one-one  f:~:etion. 
': The ~oi:on of polynomial o.quDa[c:~ce dates bad( to MaFccv, who used the termJnoJogy "~.t_~orm! 
,~q~q'.'a} ~nc¢'L R~r a syntactical defirlitlon of polynomial equ~va!ence b tweerl equational theories ee 
Uni~e~'sel >flm~ das.ses 9 
The r~otion of "~r, ~-po<~n~m1~,i" .... ~ . . . .  ~-""~ e~m~ivaten~'e, . . . .  is extended to c!a~;;c~ ;C ;.~:~ L o2 
p-Ngebras and p'-a!gebras t:,y stipa!atl~G: K~.zL  iust in case K ~s h~.c!udea! i~ ",-be 
domain oil ---%,,; and L is the image of K under ,=~..~. {!~ is pob~omiM~y .eq~Avage~i o 
~;~}, i~ symbols {*{ =~ ~5, h! t~}~-=,,,~: }E, for some :~a, g (and shv, iIarly for classes K and L). 
A, simple and obvious criterio~ for the po!ynomiat equiva!emte o / two  algebras is: 
g ~';8 iff 9~ and ?~; ihave the sam': ~. poIyno~.nfab. A polynomial eq~dvNem:e is a very 
.,~o~.g~*, -,~ kh,~d of de;5_r~itional ecmavaience" " which nreserves~ many. ..abebrab_ and 
metamathe.maticat properties. For a;.~ ]nforma~ e:,:posidon of  basic results concen>- 
h~g this notion see }far, kin el at. [2], pp. 124--127]. 
ORen we are gi'ven a class K and want to constrect a poly~.omlaliy equivalent 
cbss L wid~ certain properties. As a parad:'gm for this method (m~d fo~ later use) 
we prove: 
~'s~.ao~° " " ~ bb" each class K of aYgebras vve ci,.~ fi~.,.d a;z L s;~h mat ,~ =,_. ae~d 
?}r,~,oL Let  9i" be an algebra whose universe is ~£~K ar, d whose operaOms are the 
distine~ poiynomiais of ~2<, suitaNy bdexe& ~e~ dearly ;~,~K~,,a![ for some 
,.¢, [, and he~ce ~?i{$k~(~,~K)~,~,~ ~: .S~?O}i). Since K 5-HSD(.~.. ;f£~), we ham K=:.,~.~L 
where L is ti.~e iraage oPT< under =~¢,c. Finally, for each n there are [{),,KJ ?wary 
po~ynomia~.s 0.2 [<,,K (since the c.igebra of ~-ary polynomials of ~,oK is welt-known 
;-o be i somorph ic  to ~5,,K). Thus ]~&i ~ }{~.KJ. 
~.o o.=om,a~ty equ ivabn~ to  a class of . . . .  ....... . . . . . . .  a~g< :,, aS whose 
• le t~ ' simiiarity tyge has power < p.;%,f< ]. 
Now suppose %[ a~d K~ are rebdonal  struciures of types P a1~d (f respective]y, 0
is a,~ <~' -d@a~&m of ~i i~'~ J n~'ovided A = B, ~ is a [unction from dora p, to 
fo.r,rm!as o-~ ~ ' ' ..........  p ). a~d fox" each j~dom p~ ;he', va:daNes of &~ ave arming % . . . .  
~.,] -- Oj . ~ne de~m~.,.,m o[ ti~.~s ~ou~on m case 9]J and 95 are algebraic 
strucV-~res is con~pleteiy analogous. One now defines notim]s such. as oYf<~- 
defi,&fo~a~ ea~fva~e~'~ce following the pa~:¢ern obvious from the case of polynomial 
equiva!ence. ~''- ~ ' . t4hun ad the definiens are of a certaiis type, say G,-form~ias° we 
speak of a definbional equivalence by g~.-form~alas. :For example, we shall later 
consider definitional extensions by con.j~.nct:,o~s of equations. Unless " ::~: 
stated od~erwise, ~hen we Speak of de§~idonat eq~b, alenc~ ~ve shail mean 
f i r s t -o rder  (e~ 'd  o . . . .  o to~.,~-enmtm~,al  eqnivaienee, i<~r stn~ct~.~res %[ 'rod ?c3 Of sin3!lari~' 
types p a~d p.' resgectively,:we write ~t ff#,~.e,e' ~ if "G :[ iS a polynomlai equivalence 
between % ['P0 and '~5 ~ p{~ and O, ~-) are respeet!ivelv defhJ~ions by ecmjanci ions of 
atomic form~.fias of El l' #~ i ~a }~ and s;3 p~ in e:~. Again, the reiation =%,t,<o is 
extended :i~:] d~e obvioi~s way to C~asse:s g a~d L Of similarity types (.) and/  
respectively; we  write K ~ r f f  r~.':~'~-.,~,t,{,.,~ for some ~r, ~, O ....... ~ G . . . . .  
t0 S. Gi~ant 
Hx a similarity type p a~sd let dff~%) be an atom{c fom'mla of ,9"(p). A class K of 
p-stn.ml:ures is d>.}%'se [f every q% K-free structure @~::c Sectiov~ ~ .2) :.'s ~n ~(~ an.d 
every ~: em[" 6r of ,~F is qS, K-f~-ee° Obviously, a ~-free class is algebraic. The e! ass 
K is S#gng~y ~j~@'e,e if it :is ,.,5-free and if eve,'),' member of K is in fact strongly 
4, K-free. Recall  t~a'~: when 4 is Vo = vo we emir ihe re[ere,uee to @~ saying simply 
that K is .free or stm~gly free. %Cqe seal <.ff this chapter is to give a comp!ete 
descKptkm, up to deiinhio~eJ equivatemce, of a{! sero~gty @4tee univsrsaI Horn 
classes, i[t is easy to see that a strongly <~--,,,~s~ tu~.a ~ ~, s~, ~_o~ n/class is categcnical 
in power, as each member is detenained t@ to isomorphisn~s by its ,-b-dimension. 
h Seetio~ 3.t  we sLmtl prove a type of cor~verse: every urdversat Hc, m class 
calegodcai in power t~as a pri~.clpa! equatio~at e:.:tens.[on which is a strongly 
4;..fre'. u.~fiversal Hem class f,)r soma @ (ff we igr,ore one element structures). 
Thus, f*~? proving a representation theorem for stror~g!y <b-free tmiversal Mor_~. 
classes, we are act~mi!y g~ving a repre:~entadon of all mffversa[ Horn classes 
categorical in power. 
2o I. Stmt~g~y fi'ee cgasex c~nd vaffeffes gener~ :ed by s~,onggy five edgebr,.:~s 
@e begh-,, by descibhsg va ious  examples of' va iet ies  generated by st¢'ong!y fre<: 
:d~eb~'as an,.'..', the str@~g{y free classes which ~hey ~ndsce.. Most pK:,Ofr; do ~oi 
present any essenl:i~n difficulties and aye omkted. 
Exs~%~le 2oZo_I~, Let [~ be a skew field and [~=(B,  +~'~% ~:-<~)~F a vector space 
ever ~!~ (here #/>~ is u~:.ary scant  mu!tipHcation). Define V¢;c ([i~% hem f~) to be the 
cias.s of :@'el ~fl,~ 
~% ~'. . ,U~ /s-~" [S a >.~.cto:v space over ~" and the -n~m ~'~o L_, jpH.gb--e'b (~x) a 
(I) Vec ([% hem ~) is a v~fie~y mid eve~'y member i~ ,v.~'o~Gh / {~ee. 
(2) S;.,Wot~ ~K b~ Vec@,  hem z~}) i,; ~!(m-~M~:oL 'rh<;~ #h<, foffosvi~g condffi<-,as 
o;,e eq<ig,de~,e,(: 
(.4 V.~5>@0 ~~"t,'ec 6% hem f@: 
(5) &e >~ap~;,b~4~ b ,-.~:' b'~° is one-o~~e; 
i i i)  q[ iu Vec (@, !~o~,,,~ '£3)-flee ; 
;iv) 9f is s?.roag~ 5 Vec@), horu ~:3)-j%ee. 
J ' . .~o£gobey  .~.g, ;~ ,~ , ,  • . 
b ~a~ = 0 c~e ,fee' each b e A 
P.efine %,ec @~ f~)) to be the class 0£ Vec@,  hem fe}-@ee algebras. 
G) Vec (?j% !~) f.,: ~ serosg,.'y #ee q~'.as~va~Seg> £ is a vaeie'...y [(i: din, ~?,~"- O. 
U~.i~oersG~ F£om dasss~ ~ 
..... : -"":  by addhsg  q--, -o ........... O, ' ..... %' . . . . .  oo,.a~>;: . . . . . . . .  ~.. ,~ ,I~,,.~ OI :lhrl V lg le ty  qec ( t . I /o l  V(x;~o£ Ioaces  ()vf lt  i~;. 
: ! : (uo .  v ; .  ~:~1) be  '~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,'~, - ' - ", ;.~. te~i  (Io ,- v= i ~- ( - !  ):i> : . .01, Iu  If<.==.. ter:1 i.,~oo + (1 --i~]l,h for  
, '-' . _ ., "~ = ":'!{ ~ Vec  (i~. ~,o-- ~:> " " 
the afi'~.,.e Mgebr~:  '-""~" v..-: " 
= ~. [£ ~ I ,£V.~>F,I<:II 
,M~.d set 
A',~._ .,.(s, Ix}re. 8}, = {Siva:? : X 8 Vec  G~h hc, s ~.8)}. 
( ! )  . ,o ,<;  :~,.... )8'~ ~ . ' ' A.:~ \o, ....'.,. . ,, ~: ">c~detv a~.d euerv raemI;er ~s sn'o,,~gIy jrea. 
,.o see t~:a reqmres  on ly  some iaets we i -k~ow~ f~om the "'O:eory of  s, qi~:e ...... 
spaces .  For  example ,  to show . . . . . .  the  first par t  of  V,), '~ set 
Ao(~:[',hom r~e) :U~'~i'{='~'.,<. , n°°s., , : ~-w-c (~,hom+~ ~ ,- ~)  and  0 °a' ~s i~,:s zero 
vector}. 
m}._ A,~{{;~,. ~, i::on~. 55) =Vec@,  horn  ~}5); 
(3) whene' .er  ..... ~,"= ~'" ~-- i i )  c= A.. have  (E{. o )~ < '~ ........ !1). 
NOW let Fo L'.e a ha.so ~or Vec. @> horn  ~}) a ,m ...... sunDose., F :  ~s.. "'me base  ,.'or 
,-".,oreS, ~ '<~~=*om ....... f0) ind~eed by. ~;a a~d the poIvsomiai ,  equh,aience_ . . . .  o~" (2). P ick a 
~a_..~.b,e %. r~ot ocett~wmg ~n..g~, and  let , ~2 oe tFe set  "¢.,. e~uati, ons~ c bu~...,v:u~g":-'- a by 
st,,bstitutff g v,~ fo r  0 i,a each o1 the eqaa~ions o f  F:. Us ing  (3), F :  is eas iy  seen to  
be: a base  fo: AK @, horn 93) ,  
(4) Sv.ppose s~{ in A f t  (~-~, horn ~') ,is ~or='-triv£:L ~".: ~'~en* fi~;' jbgfo',;,f;~'~g co~fti.o~.~s 
are; eqggtvg~c;~t; 
,-.,'~a~ b(~o # b,{e~ ~£o~' distinct b, ,=b' ¢-_-:~,~. 
( i i i )  ~I  is Af t  ~o ,,,. ~ . . .  it% horn ~ >, t'e.e: 
(iv} '~I is sUo~:ety ...... % "" .. e,.ff q¢. lmm ~)-free. 
jo,' each ' - ~ 
J_,~fino Af! (~% ~3) to be the c~ass of  ~.~ (~, horn  S~)-free r4gebras.  
(5) /¢z~e . . . .  (iV-)~) is sUo~*g~y ])'ee q.,.:adveriety. ~* is c~ variety iff dim ~ 5' O. 
Not ice  that  when d im~-  0 ., ,>(c.., . . . . . . . . .  
obta ine  d by add ing  the !:e~m vo+0.  of  the  var ie ty  
e©.;.. _ j/x~ '*" @:) ;7 (~:)~. ° 9" -'-~ ~-  ff2,;t1~ . . . .  
s We are loliowi~g the common practice of ideat:J\,ie.g nOta~0:iatV the fundamental operatio~::s ":nd 
eleme:~ts 0{ a se~_,stua'e (e;g.. +, the ¢ e4~ and the b ~B) with t}fe symbo}s of a lang:mg,; 
eq~mtior;s: g(h%):=(goh)t;0 for g, h¢:<~, an< -::% C.h~;<>..~.~;iS t~-ds h':--!f~][o'; 
{g0~) : g ~ G} is a g roap  o f  per.~r~uta~io~ts'on .[3 a~d '<c ~.,.' ? , <-:,- t~<:~ set i~{g ':';>}) o f  
- '<> " b !. f ixed pof'<ts o f  ~<~' i.e, {b ~ ~!~ : g"~ (~)) = . ,  S. ,.,,r,~?,>,, . . . . . . .  "i~ - [ . ! ' :  ;:u~::)~,, <~ 71; ,4d-,,. . ... :" a 
(9-algcbra o~ rise g~i  = B = [) rio.l' all g~-~ G (w~: s i~ i  :~%, t;~,:b ;-t ?-t; b; esu:p'y). 
Define Per ((~, how. fi3) [o be the class of atg~.bras 
such that  (A ,  g~w)},;, (; it;: a (!~-algcb~a ar, d H~: ~!r,~i>i~iri~,; ,<~5"  ' a )>'~;~ao?,,:od: ',fi,:;m 
of  ~:; in to  (A ,  g~a~),~,::e~, Vqhcrt B ::: ~. Pe~ (tT~, i~,~: [:!) '; i~:: ,:h* :- ,>i' (,s.:d~:ebr;,,s, 
(i) Per (@,bom ~7:1) i,-~ a c~c~ie~),, A~x 2f(~ Pe:'((!i~,?ioc~ Z:~,) i:: .';tm~@'y /)'<'c ~(~ 
tb : b ~ x~ ;. f~r all ~ iff ~f ~ flee. 
b/ ' °¢c  ~ ~nd ge:,o to t  di,'.;tinc~ b~ c~B d.~ct J,.',t~u;~ !; L, cC .  ;:!,S~?(2{) i.~ 
eq~dtionaHy complete iff b <% = c d'0 o;td ;7 ~I = c ':!;' j".:~, c:i;_ 5, (' < B du.d air g ~ O. 
Define Per (@, ~)  to bs the class of Pec ('~-/~ ho,z_~ 7~[)..-fr,~;e a.i~ebras. We w~'{te 
type ~:= a if [F(g(~'~)[ <:: .-:, ,. for eac:!~ g# e. 
den>:~'~tary class ;7)* type 73,= ,a, a e~;.asiv4n'efv iff iS,~:e 7.(. ::: 2, .-:~s~:;'. a ~>a,'i<'), ~;;{}; 
For G = {e}, %;r (¢5 ~?~) is obviously a p, ob,~_.~c:".~.~1 ,;:.xt.:,,usio;~ e '  ti,,~ vacieh, seb:, 
&= {(A) : A is a set}, when .9 = ¢), asM tL, e vash~t!: ~f peii~t;.: J .';.tit; S~ :-{(/t, cO :A  
is 0 set arid a c 'A} , ,  when iBj =: I .  
LJrbar~ik [4!1 ~ suco.~ede4 in ;.h(:,wfc~!~ i.i,ai ~.~.¢;y ;t~;~@'y "~,:~; ~;.;~;c.bra- ~i d/me,f-. 
sic,~ >3 esseet:iaily fa]ls into o~e of i.he ~,trcmi~i) f,u:~ c:ias;c:; :fe>::ii> d ~d:)c',e 
bia..nc.iy, he proved thai every strongly free alf~eb "a cf dh.-:en~-:ion >: 3 is poiyao-- 
n~ailS' . . . . . . . .  equ iva ie~t  to  e i ther  :'~f 5'.,~-~ or  <'~2~. , .,~:,~S-.'u,:~:~ re ;  so?~e \,e:b')~ space !7 aped 
subspace f13, o r  to  (A.  g., b}:<~,.~, ;  for  some g:o~,~ (':) o f  pe:,:fm;.t'..Itiorts ou  :. s~-t <~. 
and some subu~h,erse ~ of  (.4, g),~, <~ which  ce ;~a Jn  ~:(£) ~'<:;~ ,:ach ~ "- G -[e}. 
begin~Ang ,~f 1he sc, ctfo~_ 
slew fieh~ ~} c,.i,~d occ>r :~F,-.~ce. %} o~:e:" 77, #-.~" '> P<' ~t,,, hc, r:~ !~) f,,j~ :~ ~,-;,.:. !.v'r~u~ <(4 
(ii) 2;Z is a ,':~'o~.[!7 fi'ec cta:<~ iff it i: p.[:~ u ;mM~& c{i~i:cD:,u ~> &c  @, tL~) o 
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Aff  @ 9?) fo~" so~,:e skew tidal i} ~:e,d ~e~:!%. vF!ce 9S over {aL o~" ~o Per ((:,3, ?@ fe>~, 
some g~.'o~.ep @ av d ~3 either; a Ob-a~geb~e:~ o~" e<p<,e. 
C~u.  " - - ' 
%9:>~}{, #).. C~early K ~.~ ?" .... ~:~a >otvr~omia{iv~ . . . .  er~mvalent to o~e of the desig~mted 
varieties., t}~e:.,:<, since each of ~-~q-~ era,'- is . . . . .  ~-" .. ge~e~a.c;a by a stroegly iree algebra of 
<Umer~sJon. >'3 (2.. ........ j~'9), ?_....2(a'~.., ...... 9 i 3(9'}._)~., so -iv ....... g Assume now ihat {~[. }s a 
strrmg~y free ah;eb:a of dime~sion > 3 and K = i}{g~(~ 0. Then U£~anik's theorem. 
applies to ?[. S,,~ppose, for example., that ',J is po!ynomiaI}y equivalent ire 
{A, g, b)>:~zs,a~, vd~ere q~ is a group of pem~utations on .A and [:? *is a subanberse. 
of {A, g}~><~ cont;j,fing F{g) for each g ~: G ~ {e}. Then 
Setting t'.'3 =<EL g ~ ~),z~c, we obtain from 2.i.3(2) that 
HSP((A g, b)~<<;,<,g~) = Per (@, hem ?~); 
hence K is poly>onaiai!y eq@valem m Per (@, 1:ore ~.73). The other two cases are 
proved i~ an idendcai fash2mo 
(ii) Again, if K is po!yne.mially e,pivaient o one of the designated dasses, the~ ,~ 
s~nce each of them is s~,'g~y free so is £i Assm>e now that K £ 'strongly free:'.. 
Then @,oK is !~troney free and ob ioasiy ger~arates HSP(K}, so we may apply (i) 
to NSP(K). S~ppose, for example, that NSIP(K) is polynomialiy equbalen( ~o 
o~s~!,-" co~espomds under this equivalence :<) the class of ~r::J~,P(K)-free aigeb~:a% 
ar;d ~.h.ia s j:at K, q'h~m;fore K is polynom:aily equivalent to &~i~ (i'q 93). The o@et 
u~vo eases are proved i~ a: .identical fashio::. 
(iii) Obvic--as[y this holds if we replace ~- by = (2.1.1.(3), 2.112(5}, 2A.3(3))., ~r: 
the proof %liows from welLk:~ow:: facts about polynomial eqv:dv-a~e::ce. 
Pall (i) o~ the above theorem_ will be applied after 3,2A. to giw a r~:.p~:es,a~tatkm 
We cow extend the represe,Hat.:oe 2.iA.(ii)-(iii) to st:'ogg~y Dee classes of 
structures (with relations} by show~ng that each such dash is a de~initiona! 
exeens>n o{ a strongly free d~ss of algebras. Ths,s. r.'o new examples of  st~'ong!y 
h'ee classes e~,e obtah,ed ~U aB w.i;:g rdatians. To dante the !:{heo~,e.m precisely we 
~eed so~ne r~otatkm, i 
Fh< a similar~.ty type p, and .*et 4k be: the se~. of ~2(9)-oform~das Whbh are finite 
cor~h:>etior~s o~ g equaaona,'-' - c~,,.2 the set of finite dish;.nedons of ~i~,-!!ommk:s. and 4>~.. ~-t ,  • 
~he class of a!l those finite a,ad in,}rite disjunctMns og <,){->~r:rmias which have 
o::9.y fioiteIy ma W v~dabbe (thus @~ is adass cf ;W~,~,(0}.fc 2matinS}. C~41 a clas's ~£ 
i 4  S. Givant 
of p..,:;truc~anss a @ces,:tees/o~'~ of K 1 po (tb'a class of reduets  of n:ember~.~ of K to 
(f:~:~,~,}) if K is a def}r,.ition~ exte~sion of K lpo  by formul:,s i~: @~ ~J{vo#*~o} 
(i -'= 1, 2, or 3), and a trfvfgd esm<a~sion e,f£7 ! g'o if £l= V:.~ o " .V%,,_..,f%v,:/" "t;.__~ for  
each /e  dora ?~ and m :~0:@) @his of  couJse just  means  K 7s a def.Tnitional 
extens ion  of K ~ Po and we can take A~ ..... v~ = vi as the defi;~iens of £[) .  
N ~ K i' #o a~d K [ pa is a s~msW.,,fy i,t~e class (¢~f ali:e].,rax). 
(ii) S~.N)ot;e K is a sl~o~g[y [)'#e cg:ss o[  ?:.,,:~va,:cZ~re::. 7ge~ 
(a) K is a~ e&~r~e:,~ory dass iff it is a %-exw~si,?~ Of g [  Po and N i (-'~; is 
elementary;  
(b) K is ::g ,.~ffrersaf Hbrn class iff it is a @~-exee,'~sion /:K } Po and K } :% is a 
@:~sivade~y ; 
(c) K is a~ a~om;:c c~ass if) < it is a ¢~7viat ex~ensio~i ,%¢ K !' 0,-~ '4~d K } .no is a 
t:d~'ic-~y. 
F~es'~o (i) Assume first that £ [ Po is a s t ro~iy  @ee class and £ ls a @3-extensk;n 
A : ~&, R is s[mpie to cheek ....... f6r -~ s~.:~'~=  
X is K-,fre¢ in ?t iff X is K i 0.-free :n 9{ ,~ p:. (1) 
Siuce K [ Po is a strongly f ree class, th:s show_~; tlqat eve W men~ber of K is st:v)ngly 
]i2-:[~ree. A4oreove£; every K4~ree str~.cture is in K. For  suppose  X K - f ree!y  
generates  %~. Obviousi, y, N £ i' f%-f:eeiy generates  if3 [' 90, so ~}J i' #o~K ! #o 
(because }>~ ' ¢Jo ~s strongly free),  i{t [ol ows tl,"at f~ } P0 = ~2[ } Po for son:e ~: e ?2 By 
(:)., .V i'nus~ ~<ofreSy generate  ?L, so i:: fac: ".I} = 9/i, i.e. 23 ~ K. TSus £ {s a s~,ronffly 
1":v¢¢ ci85:.s 
4,ssume now tba~ £ is a strongly f:%e class. "VTo omit  ~i~e straiglefforvvard 
vc.,,ificado~, that A7 [' ¢% is a s~oz~,gly h:ee class a~d Rroceed to the hea:c~ of @e 
prooS: showLug that  £7 is a @-s-exten:¢oa of D{ } #o. It plainly su.[!ic.e.s to construct  
for  cac!~ ./,~dom #, (s£ F p~(j )= ~c~!) a !brmu.~a @(mo . . . . .  t%,.-1) of @sO{vo~at~ - 
s: c:il th::t 
. . . .  V :,,., (s~i<,, /,} ~ (2) ~$ #/O"  - ! + + ~- tm --  1 ,6 -  ~" < 
.......... ;<;: , si.a~..,. i:? D,(. Now f, >r e~, >,:;~. <<x~<> , .~, :s the directed u.r ion of isomos?l:fc cop~es o~ 
[!;<.,J% at, d:. for t, <.~, {~i(; is embedd?.._[ [e in ~}~>/Z; ths re fore  the (F >ssib!y h@:ql~- 
a:y) u;,_ive,:;ai ,enter :ce (2) holds in K iff it :'~ valid in ~:,=!g} Set 9~,=:{7<,>K. Fi>: 
-. ,,~,, 6%,_~}~f<7 t '  a.~v.] r}~ei,: a ma~:m~al .&-o£ree subsist 'v~ of {rsc,.. , " :" 
fo~' ::©tatlonul. s,:rl;pHc:ty assur~e a~ ...... o;~_~ :.',~'c :he d[si:h~ct meraLv~:rs o{ "Y: 
[.('c?, ~se '{<] i:< stror~[!}v K...~ree,. sad  Y ]s :~:a xb:::: l, ac ,>. . . ,  c~;: ...: g, ent:x&-' ~c all the @ %. [:or 
s~, :{: i with ;'~ :g f <: ~.q~ c ~.o.'.):<: a te :m ~?"~(%,..., t>: ~} such that  ,:si[~:~ 0 . . . .  , t~:._.~ =~ 
~;+ i'~C :'{6w el' t]lC K-7:r@:;~¢SS :..Jr '.:/~ . . . .  , ai, .t, ~i(@} . . . . .  U£-.1~ g I~, ' , - ;  ~Y:a-:) 
% ,.is :ki in ~-t- p :£  ~s.~¢q~.er ,>p., 
/ 
,~._ ... 72. ~"-~ i%t :o '  0.~ : o 
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L.el ,~ be the <Zb.-fcrrmaia/k,::-<:.~ .:: = v (c<ms~r~cted whh the aCd of a) aPd se~ 
:>00 :~ %9} at:E} I% ~: I):: O ,:=,bf- r --sI) i? m': Take  @: to be \/F} :if .I}¢ 1 (i.e. ~'r= s 
wise.  Zvident!y 49 e O~ U {m} ¢ vo}. "~-':" ~" ..~ =~'~' .... s 
the ?act that :i=G~[,4] for each a : Rp< ']]::~ proves (i). 
(i0 Vqe prove  tbe non-trivial direction of (©, tearing the proofs of (a) and (b) to 
the reader.  S::ppose that K is atro:@y free; then it is. categorical i4 all power;:; 
> i#] + a~. For any non-trivial ~, ~3 ~ Z< d:oose ,\ > !'~Ii + 1931 + IPi-LYe; then >'<~{: : '%:5, 
so the same atomic foKmfias a;e valid in 9: and f& This shows that I-f is at 'amkaly 
com.ptete (of. Section 1.!). Thus :t suMces to esl:ab]ish: 
ar~ atomically complete, atomic class g of p-structuras is a 
trivial extep, si )q of L. ~ #'o, a id  L f Po is a vc.;~.~e~y. (4) 
For the trivial proof,  let 9 [~L  have power > i and set ?:'= 
0 i  j' Pc, "~A }s+:.s (5: := dora p:, m s = p~(])). Obviuusl 7 ~*L' e L, since every atomic for- 
mu!a which is not  a:t equat ion  ]-~o!ds in ~['. Moreover,  for each ]c÷Z 
gv0"- "Vv.,~_~ RiVe • " "* ,~__~ is valid in ~Y' and hence in L (by atomicat complete- 
hess). Therefore L is a trivial extensior~ of L I pc, and this p{akJy e~atafls that 
E¢I L is a base for L I #a- ~Nis completes the proof  of (4) a0d of the theorem. 
Th.5 stud?' of varietL>; of D:oupoids plays an importaat role h: general algebra° 
It may therefore be oJ some interest o ::ore certain st..~.,dj free vametms which 
are po lynomia ly  equivalent o van 'ties of groupoids. ©bviousiy~ So a:~d S~ are. 
<~ R-~ of inCegers ...... "~ p, p a prime, Let iv be the . :~u :=,
Y~:@IK~s:~=e:~ AioS° ,:~u44/ase ~} ~s a t ,r:te s2ew fiehL I ~e~'~ Vec  (~) is peq,,nei~m.q,::y 
~-q td) is po[vnomiaI:v e~;~u/v',~e~ m ~ :~ar¢~v eq:#vcdertf ~:o a riu-fefy of g~<~u, pofds, /3 ~ ;>' . . 
.... :~ ,o_m, is ~olym?mi¢ff[y ' ' "# .... " _ . . . .  l@M0~;e ,m,  iO  i . ,  . . . . .  . 
wifi, one ternary oge:*.Hion. 
. . . . . . .  2:;~o~o Let 7¢:~, b~.  a finite skew ~eld ;~ot iso-mo.tphb "~!o ~]:. ,.'\s b~ we~l->,~-,~>...~ ,.~_., ,~ , ,o i,s _L,: 
fact a field, arml hence F ~. {0} is generated :-;~u!tiplicati-vely by some ~"  I. ~, - :~, First 
. : :eo~ ~:h :or Vec  (~t)). Let o be a new ' :" : .... ...... "~ :" svmho{ 
define go ° % : v:, + ( : , -  t)v: .  On the basis of this definitiom wc can de§so a i  the 
l~ec~or space operatic): s ::: tee'ms of o : ~(Oo = :%)o .oo; ~_%_ u uo, w~,.:e p. - p :n ~!~; 
Vo+ :h ="  cA ' -  1)--:~:. Thus %ree''~ is .. , qy  ~olyno~iai iy equivale~it to a wf ie tv  
formulated in terms of -,. For A:f (}c[!, let [he binary Operation symbol :r- be 
defined by vo * v: = v(vo, v:). We define recu:'sh, ely terms ~'(=}~°'~ ~o, V:) who~-e o : iy  
(:~v.':~4dOt] ,~)q'r1OO~ It: :') : '), 00~ a : )  i s  U'o~ , ~Oo~ ::: I )t ,  
of the defm:::o~: of ~0 * ~,  each a:~:n,, operatior.., can be dei:::ed i:n tee:ns of * >: 
follows: 
>:,,.,o, v:) =: 'Y:~%'c, o j .  wL~ere ~. = v" :n ~' ;  : : 
-~-(%.:~0:,%~=~,{:, b'o vd ,  <-~ --- v- ) 
ThuS: Aft @)i.~ poiy~:0mb.ly equiv~e:,t  c;,i a Variety :0rmuiated in tem:~s o f  * ,  
?6 S, Girard*. 
~rec (~;~..', is o. ,',v{r','~<a,,,..<, a poDno~nial extensfo~.~ of -, var:,e~y form@a~ed i-c, terms of 
.... , and ;'kK (.~cb:) [',.~ a poiynomiai  extensb'.)n of a varg:t?, formulated in, [erms of 
: {>o, t:,~, v~). Since a!! b inaU poiync, m~ais o~ ?~ ~ Aft i,{].;:) are tr iv ia l  we can not 
hope to ;:pave Aft ',~Fa) polynomla1!y equivale;:~t m a ~uiety  of groupoids. 
i i~E~d,a~ }..'~se~aS>~, I ¢ algebras desmibed [~ 2.1.1, 2.1.2 are men[ ioned i!n 
Orba.' ik [41] as exar/ples of v%a!g~:. >ras (Le. :~trong!y free aigebn~s). Narkiewicz 
[2;') was t~'~,e first g> obse~w> &a <A, ,' /;)~,. ,~,~,, .,is a s:~ro~g{y Dee alge~:ra when (g 
i~-: a group of pe,mq~;rikms of' A arid ~? a sv&>e}, o [  A c.,~taird~,g ~:(g) for each 
g:~: e. Os~ern_~ann a d Schmidt ij33] observe ~.i~a whet. ~ aSine spaces a:e construed 
as algebras, t.he~ Cite class Aft (}~) of affine spac~ ~ over }} is a variety, m 
In  197L Tarski asked the aut-~or ff there wer~ any other  varieties of g.~'oupoids 
categorical i'~ powe:r, besides those r~o]ync.,mially equh, a!enag to a ,,a rie[y of abd.iar~ 
p Steeps, p a prim~. (Of course the !att~.:r i.~ po[ynomiai]y equivalent ~o Vee ( ~:{, ]o} 
"iiXe second p,~rt of 2.! .6 dates f rom that time. Baldwin arid Lae~dan [5] give an 
exa:mple, o:~i a va>nety of gro~po.~ds ca~egorical in power and a q~.,~asi~,ariet 5 of 
~rotp'oids cate~o>czi ~n power v,,mch., as it. tin:ha out  are polyr.~on-ffaliy eqaiva!ent 
to P~.ff (:8~) and Aft @~,) respecffve!y (in this connecfio~, see tgeir  remarks,  pp. 
99- !0 i ) .  
2.2 St~oi"~giy ~b-free cfasse,s 
%% begis by constK~ctirig f rom any g[v,:~n class iii (,.f structur~ss, a new class of 
str<ctures )£',~., ';:'rL~ose members  ?re, roughl> speaking, t[~e .,.~th powers of members  
of ,£, If K is s skongl  F free '>~rie b, (u~,~'-ersai Horn class), then K,~ will be a 
q~:r~, t!i., d,-.free v;:~ricty (!.~nfvc, r' a[ Horn  cas:s) f~,~r ~,me d> At .he end of t!~e 
sc~ctk.,,,~ k R s!K:'.w~ ~ha[, 9~.r art '  q tgnNy d~d'<~:~ wrk::ty (unf'~ezsal Horn  class) K, 
tbc,ce is a stK~,ng~y fi'ae vaNet F (~>n~versai Morn ciass) L and an ~¢ >-~-1 such that 
K ::, L..~. Pi!'tc¢ stzor~fb~/f~ee classes L, ave been co~~p]eieiy desc ibed  b~ t~e previous 
s~:.ction, ~hfs fiives us the reprereneaf ion @.eorem fbr strongly ,-~-free un[versai 
9'.io>;-~.s Nasses am~ou sxsed in the chapter b~troduction. 
(3bc.:r '~ set A asd a positive h-~teger r~, deftest, on '91 an ,~>.ary ..peratior:. d;% and 
~2(<r,:,.0 . . . .  :~.~,.,~ ~). . . . .  (:q,-.~ . . . . . .  -v,,.. b . .  ~)) 
p~%/((.q,, ....... x _ '>)=0~ x~ . . . . .  :q) %r  each ~<n.  
~[:o:~: eac~ S:Ti.~CtsN'6 t)~ 8,ih:.~ Ci?.S~ ( i  ~t~'uctL:i'Ss f<'o s~l 
i ..'!~: ind @ted So H. \V~:nwsr {~n(.'. R~ V/i)le 5"w caili~$ th,s O~ternqams and Sc~m!idt artic!e to my 
~t~enlion. '~%~ fa~N th~.i /:;.~ @) fs ~: v~iety had b:,~en an~c.unscd (as a leml:¢~a) bn Ol./~n[ I{~]. 
{.se~iverso i  .f::@,'.~ ~, i ! ,  ,, ::e':, 21 7 
aad 
K,, : {~ : s~a~t,~ to t  some .,~ 
'Fhrou~zh,.:}ut thb  sscl;[o~ vie fix a sgn}lari%~ type p a{~d a~ n :> (L arid d,:2~is~c :'4 (r;,'} 
At,.~s by  addkG a hoary opem~tkm sym.bo~ to be the mngtmge ob,.,,mec~ f rom ~z ., ~ew 
d,, aPd n new mmr? /opm'at ion  symbol,:; p,> g < m #o~ ~ne :emam,aer  of this secdor,,  
¢~,m~,~, the equc..tion pou0 = vo. ~:,~.'...,t,<::¢ that  s deffaes £%: se~. of ,'}ia,'.~a,-~ } . .  = ..~ ...... 
e{emenia ' . . ,  " , ~e .,mma~,~ ,,,.,.~.*. s ~,~ ,,t.~~s ~.[ a~H] X ' e, Y .... F) m ~K,p T 've  state some B  P~ { r ,  l~*~+.aa ,' b,'-t - ¢~ " 
to %, arid K;.  
~" .......... "' ~ " ~ "" Sg - 2~ = ( :Sg{ '~) ( [  j& ,a ; ' ,ge  ~ :x  a X})), >,d ,,~t~<:,~,;,,:~ m.,~,o:~., t{) z%," X c =A we ~at,e , (,a~ .,-, . . . . - , 
(fi) " ' ~ . . . . . . . .  " ;# ~ ....... is a hoi -~ommvhism 
- * - ,  - , . , , -  ~i., - -  kgt -  o~,  < , ; _ ~.,, )c ,~ e? ; (q2  £ ,.-,~{~, o ,  o * "¢  ' ;4 j  . . . .  
@i) ~; ?.fEK, d~en a set . . . . .  Xc  ~,--m'~),. ,b 8, £@:ee  i~. 9f. (~" i is,,a-.,;e.; ~ ... . a :v : x ~: X'} is 
@ee in c(,nseqtev~t~y 92., ~.e~-::- ;¢ ,~'~<-,~. :<7 
(iv) }f 9~ e £ t¢~en <, ,'~* Xc ~A is K:o-#ee b? q ~ff .;,a.~h ., e X is o~_e-o~e, disti~'ms 
mer, sbe~ ~ ~" hase  ,dis/oi,,~t m;~ges, arad l lsra~,~,e x : ;+.=X}, is .,.. ;'°.~-''~v,:" ir~ <*'~' 
We omit  tBe proo f  which prese:i~ts no  essential  dK~cv&ies. 
Let  /~.,,~ ) be the fol lowb, g set of fo~nu las  of. ~<~(~d, 
{Y%, ~ ' . 
,~-.> ,q {po l io , . . . ,  p.~-~_vo) = VG 
(D2J pAf%vo):=pd.% for  L i <'',~" 
(D%) p~(Ov0' " -v~,._ ~7" = Otp~vo,-'  • _PP~.~- 0 for  eadh (m-ary)  or'~e ' t t t :o~.  . . . . .  svr£-.. 
bc l  O of $#(#) and i<  ~; 
(D~~ o, ~ . . . . .  R (PPo . . . . . .  for  . . . . . . . .  o 'o;<_~ .... /X , . ,  p~v,._0 each (k-ary)  retat iou symbol  
P o f  :#(p) .  ~ .... 
~t~.~ama~ 2,oZX;,L 73--z.-,,tps . , . . . . .  ,~ y :mine sHbs~n,mm~<e 9[ o f  ' ' 
~,.oj. £ ~ oh~eb,,.-;c the+a fi~ere is as.~ a!gebr~ic c~ass A ~ of  gost;%~ctV:re:~ s mh ~}m:~ 
L = A2. 
, ~ ~ . . . . . .  b~ ~'.:~u,.<, - se t  _~_ =: , rage  p~-u  ~_ne mapp ing  
,, ,~ (7~}&.\ . ~(~} :X"  B y ......... (Po t..: . . . . . . .  ~ ,: for x~B,  
is readi ly shown to be an ~som_o~Dh~sm of ~ onto:T[. ,  us ing (D0- (Ds) .  ~te  ,-est e~ 
the proo f  ~0w foi]ows eas[y. :  
With every  ~erm ¢(~;o . . . . .  %-0  oF £e, (p)  we  corre la{e a sequen~a 1~']= 
{[ / io  . . . .  , [¢],,_,) of  i.e,-ms of  P(p) ,  each with varfab!es among ~;o . . . . .  v ....... ,, 
defk'.~ed by recu,:-sio~ oa  a:erms as fo l lows:  
[o(</ '<' ,  . . . . .  , . / " '  ' ) ]  
, . -  i /%(F~JO)  ] , " t )  =- .... , . . . . .  . . . . . .  ,.- . . . . .  [O, '<'' j,,) . . . . .  O(fO'~:~'r I . . . . . . . . .  10 "<'= -q. ._  , ))  
whe~'e 0 is an ~-ary  op¢~aJ;ion symbo l  o f  27(p); 
i , f (o  -°> . . . . .  o-<"-~D] = <[o-~°)]0, f~ ' ) ] ,  . . . . .  [~ ,<" -%,  _;) ;  
[pi(¢;')] = {1o'1,, 1o'1 s . . . . .  1,~'1~), 
V:/e sow cor~eiate w~th ever$, ~-,~ • ~a 6(s 'o , . , .  ~ ~" . .>.mu . . . . . . . .  4,, of P,,(p) a fo~=~ula 
<}':(u{~ . . . .  : v,, ,,, <) of '~(8) ,  dained by recu~s~o:~ o~ formulas as fo;Iows: 
(~" = o')"~ = A ( [ ,4  = [ 'qD;  
tuw-  , . . .~  ,., u - A 8 [o -%,  . . . .  [o '~<%) .  
"-.~.,,i~e~'e .II b, a. £-a~'y ~'el~3_km :;/mboi of ,,~!(p); 
! -@)* '=- f f4 / " )  a~d (¢A I)* = (=h*/',I=3; 
( i  ~>i #)*  =:  :':i < .  ~" " ":] o ,~.. + ! .  : (#*) .  
:i"h':aii3< ioJ: each  XQ"W'<%) defir~e m'~ x*e  ..... A b"  stiF, u la l ing  (.<:.~ . . . . .  
!:.e~m~:{m'~ ~><> "~; ~f 6 (so  . . . . .  ~ ' fi>rme@ o[ . . . . .  " s)~" ............. . %.-4) 7;¢ ~q - : " -MF}> -- d O-s't;~am4re a .qd  
~: ~:: "Y",<),, ~i,~,~ !.'< i: <ii1.:¢1 {,*7 i i  ":~pI:.4']. I~ p~u'/ic~A~u', 1 i @ is' d Se~,;te~me= 11 s:~. It-,, i:@ 
UJ; ?i > :D'"::- 
L!"';>> p>'.)oi: is a stca~ghtlorwa~'d,  }f some,vhat  k:'a~g,b,y, h:,dm:l:io.q o~ fo rmuias .  
( )~e  must  {L:'s~ show fo~ terms r (vo  . . . . .  % .~) o f  AL(~)  am!. :4e" ' ( '%)  that  
d<%:-..~ = <[<iZ%<*] . . . . .  ( 4]:~% [:P]).  
' ]~h~m~i~ o~4~ Let ~ De <~ aige[va~c c [d~ r~[ p-;,A;~.~c{~.~s. 
(ii) £ D: ~ &~'ren~d),} bee  c>r> ;7) ~ t<i, £~ n (s~ro~I.d'y) ~-:-i+~+~ da,'~s_ ;Yb.~o*~e~', v+£en 
i ,  ~I,', ~( ¢,+,s ' l~ 'h? l  IO(IF) ~ . .=.,_ cisv.>;, ro'~-IDCie[v . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  ~ " 
..-'~ > k ffwre ;.~,,':~ !~.im!)' ge~e-a l~d ,,-m-.-',<@,e;s o[ K.  vdAc'i o~e ~ot X,,-f,"ee; ~o >'£ 
(!-}" ,, E),., w-h:n~cv<,:'r n .'Joe;~ ;,-~oi ti'~.:Tde m. ! i t  n ---: ! ~'.,'<c' ho4:,e l<=W. .  
>"~' . . . . . . .  ,,' ~=. ,,~,~:" fo  . . . . .  ~w,,s "~.~ < i7 : ,  '"z.,/,. ,.t~) "~ ~" "' wh i ie  the  p~'oof o f  (ii'~. , h-~voIves im~Ae an!gIicatiom~ 
<£ ~ ~ ~¢' ,qii). Q.u}. To  o; 'ov6 (iii), ~,~:tppose . . . .  ..:.. !hat  i1- i.s a va-ne{y .;;:i<->, aL ;1  = i , ,  .~ ,, _~ . . . . .  = . . . . .  = . . . .  
: 
::" iS a varleIy with  an  equa:donal, base ): a .-~ '-"- .C* L0e IsS:Jigie ,~:.~; &Ld ~e~  be ~" Se e. Ol 
: =i ,, ? "? Vii):W ,= eqaat io:s .  [.~-]: = [:]~ ~*'i ,~a'.~,.:: tim: r =c .  :s i :  F and i<  m &,.:~, 2.2.3 and ~ ~ . . . . . . .  
. .  uo:~ .~ud,, thai :  ,. is a base  : :or quicldv ..... d ,  "* P:: " /<1 
Using : : ,  ........... , ~=e : :mapb~ of stvon~h, free var :e@~s and quas>var :e : :es  ol l s t :¢ueted 1;'1 . . . .  o . '  
o ......... 1 1--0 ~ 3, one obta ins  . . . . . .  ~:o:a the_ above  thao-,<e:: a col lection of exa, op~s  ..... . . . . . . .  o~ 
variet les - , .a / ,~ : ..... "='*'~", ~" ~ " ' wh:..~> z~e g0t Iree o&:,.~ qgt,.d ~ ~vatt,:adv.a,Vh,C:~- are C~.tegorlca~ t~: poWer~ b:/t - v-'c., ~ .  
classes, no:' eve:~ tree h~ ai1 L.~finit:e powers  in wi~icb there ' 
historical  remarks  below).  
IVe now :,?rove a genera l  res~i t  fs'o:n w_,q~ch'£'; ~" a ....... re.~w,~,,.e~'m-~._~., o ... ....... : , : :  of the  s t rong ly  
e- ,  ...... ur.dve.~:sa: Horn: cL-ssses read iy  fo lows ,  
fm-mMa de]b~.ing a set ~ power >>-2 i~-~ some member" of ,{i,, grad n>i .  i~ ~ 
~:~K~:~5( .  :hen A~ere is a:t a~gebraic egar, s L sr.mh ;.)ha~.:;<:'~L..; mo:eov::~; a
member of K is (smong~y ) 4, K-@ee ~" ~he com~spo~"~di~g mem~:er 4 :~2~ is ( s~i'oe~giy ) 
s, £-;5"ee. 
>'~;:~%. Let  z ~g-:reety generate  ~?~ f(. By ::ypo,m~s~s ..uere me a ~,..  <~., wt:ich 
~-5,£i4:::se~y ~aen~r~ *.~ . . . . . . . . .  ~e:i', In :mrscumr. [here are te : 'ms  r@o,. -, ::'~.-, ). and 
or'o('%), . •, : ; , - : (vo)  s::ch that ru,,o,:~. . . ,  a , . _ j  = z a::d %[z ]  = a~: for k <: m "~,.:.<-°~: 
o~sly K-freenes-;  and @, K- f ree: less yield the fo l lowing validities :g K: 
~,.G'o(O0 ,, ~ ( i )  w--l.(-'Q~z O~ 
4Hv,)  ~,° " ° ~ ' " ' (2 )  . . . . . . .  - A <~ht&- :? - ->  <:  t r :vo  . . . .  , ':&_ ~)) =: ,'):~ for  k < ~: ; 
¢(<:~<(v,>)) fo r  £ < m (3) 
Us;~g ( i ) - (3 )  i t  is t r~v ia :  to  veH~,,, that . *  9~ ~;~ - ,.~" <-~. ; .  &¢~o~ " 
• . . ,  {r,~ : i - t J )  is . . . . . . .  "~'>:  A -~ " (d% * " f"~;(:<O=(o~o[x], = :uruwr, the mapp ing  fe~ ~ ~efined by 
j- :c"ffOJ~., . . . .  V , , - -D) -s .  , v . -~]  e '  " :  .... on@-oae  8.r,d onto ,  w{~h the  :nve:~se * -  ~ . ,  ' ,  {.Yo, . • ,  . _ t.-.o ~:~e 
;~co'of of 2o2.2). 
For  each f ~: f=  dozn Pc, say ~ t:~ . . . . . .  . ,.,o> - :mem:: for each k < n, let 
ve~,a\~0,o,.., , ~)o,,~Z~., vt,o, . .  o :. ~:.,~_:, o. ; ,  v:,,_:_o,, . , ,  9,,,_:.~,._ :) 
be  the ~e-¢m 
:~(C :  (T : '0<o,  . . . .  vo,~-#, rvo:,o, o . • , v :  ~-~; , '  . • , : (va : ,  o , . . , ,  , ,  ........ - ,~!}  
: . . . .  (4 )  
here  end be low v>q is % ._,.~: Skni]ari)~, for ] ,~ T= do:::: #1; say P:(i) = s, :e~ 
%('.-0~<< . . . . . .  ~<, , - , ) ,  r(=~:.o . . . . . .  ~,":... -0  . . . .  r ( '= , - : .o , . . . ,  " . . . . . .  -0 ) .  
(5) 
b,~Ot i~,Ce  ti l l! it ~-" t ,  -~T{~ @0!~)  " ~.==. =] ( ' !0  (Hy  11% o~- ~-: e ~s dosed  u.qdfe~- +~-e ope~'atfca~_s ,..~;~. "i 'hdS W@ 
Oiay  [OYlY} ~i~:', I I [ iC~. l~ ' l  
w~B~>:,, ~ ..... f)~T' I d/:'° d(:-nolc:~ ib] ~'e ~iii,; ior~ o.~ < ~,=,, . _. 
We shall  ddTne i~ :E~/(.~0 terms ,d(v{ . . . . . .  v , , . . ) ,  i'iv(t~0) . . . . .  ~-:',...!{t*o}, a sequence 
of ten~s 
:'n = po(,',')~ >_~d k < ~'), 
ar.d a .qeque~ce of  con j~st{ons  oJ: a tomic  fo~:~-,.-mim; 
o .  - , i~ . i i sO ,  . + . ~ l)O,~=__ D _ . , , "0~. ;,.0, - - • ~ bs ] ,~  i )  : ] (13  I i ld  2 : ;  ~ '} I0 .}~;  
a'r]d sb~Jla,' ly we shal l  &~ine  L.'~ .2{'(i..,,) a se<iue.uce <::,1 te'..'~.r}s 
and  a seque<.ce of  a tomic  fo,~'muias 
'f;:'-'(~¢~.:~ ...... v',, ~)t f':-!r r~id ~:,,,~(j)} 
wJi}~ th4 i'o~i<)vej~ihT p~:'oI> .+,'Ij,a~,:: ~'ol < e;;c}l ~.~{ ,L~ J;~ s,ed[{IiL~ 
~}[i;-r:/,{ i~(~tJ ~(7{ (]('JO r~690 -07~ t 
',,"~. ' <!~ , '-~j , Po  . . . .  > .P;,!:~M:s> ~;<,,< s~-~ 
s,4/C l ]avc:  
i {'° : ~1;-'-;/i~l(d." !  (6) 
7 " : - ks) 
( 1,! iri!i3, ") 
K.,, , .  ....... " ~b..,i.,::,~d "" ?.['L (8) 
.... * . ~ + 57 
(;--~. ~:M ?exampie ,  ~",A .Ts 
< t !~':,~'-{¢+-0\v'0.0)~ ." ceOt~"O,t~-i,?~ , . ~ OT~(Dm_. i ,0)  ~ r : . (  ," { '~ 
(here ,;e,'~ t~'e~t ()~,~, s.a a de ,he 'd  i:errq of ,~7(~7'_]) si~'~ce we £~usi: i~ave 
F ~7.+ ~ ,,, > _ " I  
f~*t.o '1 ..... . . . . .  t.a.,~_, ta~,,. • . ,  i<" g.&,: - i.,, -~_)).}, 
8.sxj the  value o~ the  N.ght ha~d side i, readTly eo~xp,,ut.ed to be 
~[0~72[o@~,>,o7 . . . . .  c%[;%,~_., . . . .  ~ +~0,_:g. , o~ . . . . . . .  
V~.Lo~,.-.*L..oo~, , <.. , [Xo., ,_ j ,  <, D:, : . . .~-,7}] . . . . . . .  ~ Cr+m-- jL+%lt - - l .O]~ o - . 
~[rn-; i  a r ]7 ,  take  
i5~: tO  be.  ~ '~,  V*~'~g''.- 'O), +-~,  O'~:(Vo)) fO£ £<~ 
'g  tO  be  A 7}(o ' ,  (voo) , - .  o , i ;~<tuo , . -~ , ' , "  " "< . o .  ~ j .v : . . _ _~.O '  " . . . .  • '~.af-'~--.u.--, J}'~ ' "  ' "  
OE +~.~ other  * " '4  take 
~_~ t~ De. d\~] .o \po1~o,  . ,  p ~9 o o ~ po'Om.<,., ,  i~, _~t ,._ O ,  
ur::d 
Jl. to  be  T s(~ov~; . ..~ ~-.~ . . . .  ,~, , ,~ov~-> .... o.._,,4 ~ ! 
~.'eca~ that  d, Fo, p,, _~ am.~ op  ;~-s.t]ou ~ ~:- "~ ' '~" ~ '~ symv, ,  m of To  check ;1;e / . .  $/,{,~rt) ;~~ 
correcti~eSs of, e.g., the de£~,iti, on o:2 ~&, i-egrese,~_c the e iemests  of  " (6  <¢'0) ~~ @:e 
£t~t , / .x  ., fo rm , va j .  ~[~@3 one T~us{ S}iOW 
,~.ce~(~s~)fg~eO~.. "} g(sgV.. % ., }~O.'s)(~. . .  ;~; ,'1. 
The !agte~ occurs [ff 
~S t l ' kOOt  `~o . . . . . . .  ~-L.<--I{.=o.!i . . .  ~ ~'[¢OL.~. ,+. l ]  . . . .  O';,- IL4".~:-I~X) ~Y (} )~ 
i f f  : 
by defh'dt}.O~ of 5f]. 
iff . . . .  - : : : : 
\ ,o j , , , : -do .  < , ,  om, - , J )  . . . . . . .  (,,,,_..~,x, _~]  . . . . .  , <~, ,< . . . . . .  ~>, ,  
22 & Gi*;ae'.t 
iff 
7"i"<"'">(A,'.er'<>(;,,, ~ ) . . . .  ~;';i.'~, d" ,'""~ . . . . . .  {x ~ . .  , ,  
9o.,,,.~ (--,,--~P . . . .  ~ I.',~--*,,,(~ O;.~-~,b v:he~e ~::, ,s <~ , 
~'~5~<*';"<#~"~(><:,) . . . . . . P">Oe,-:,)) bee ,d,s-l~mion of  ,,%, 
M ~his way, (6) L<M (7), and i~ence ~dso (8), are esmbiished. 
Let #(~a) bu the equ~tion 0o(t~o)= >0. in view of (8), the second assePt{on of the 
~heorem ,viii foilow at once if we prove that for each 91 in 5C, 
9 ~s (st~ongiy) 0~, K- f ree iiT it 9¢ (strongly) & K-h-ee. (9) 
Fix 9[ in E. LLsing (!)-(3) and the definit~o~ of fro, it is simple to check that the 
cor~espon<~e~ ~: ,.,~-~.d-z. ~. . , . . . ,  z] ~e.er~rm~¢. . . . .  a bi]octk'.@ o{ ,b (~°, onto #-<'">", the 
inverse of wHeh ois y,-><mo[y]. For Z'_c_4, 'o de~ine y~ ={ ' r [£ . . . .  . . . . . .  . ,  -_~'7]: _-eZ}. 
Because the correspondence Detween ~3 ~':n and g~'} {s poty~omia ly  induced in 
ea*~-'~ dlreCt~.Oi'k we  ~!av© 
Sg £ := S~!, '~4< fo r  cad  Z g ~b ~e°, (10) 
~r% ,.' Fe(Y-.'er ~ 
.~£; is 0, K- f ree fn 9{ iff 5:<~ is %, K- free in ~. (M) 
" iz  ,: ((F) 
hF~m<>m<,~'pi:Jsn~ h : %fi 27->(.£ detemg~ted ~y ',:he condi/ ion t;(z) = 
.7 <~'! ~.*.-.-"">~> '  z])]. Comoute:  
~! (', ~">[ :e. . . .  x]) = -~"< %(z)  . . . . .  h, (z,,! 
=: ~{;"z~[g('r"~ti[z . . . . . z~O] by defir@:ion of k and Po, 
g : ~%>H0&<,)  ': eD v ' ,  
: :u :  h iS {i2C <J@S~f¢¢i <:L<i~,:'*S!<Ht <>~ ~:[. tb, iS l)=~>*O5: ~i>l[ }~i {S g!~ e,, % .... ~-<<, :<;  i{] d,. "NK: 
c{>;,ve~,:'se {s p:'owxi :~'~M'.>gcus}y. 
R~r Y ~£ .P"> set £v  ~{{-<~[Y] : ' < Y}- Oh~*o:~<!y .g,.> = Z and ~z,. = %q. From 
~his~ .~sMg ( i0) and ( l ib  it is a <out{n<'. mater  to ve:Hy (9). This comlqetes ~':.'~e 
prooi- of [h<) ~:heo,'o~TL 
Lhe-o:~ein 2.2.5 lm.~:, ~.,~rb~s generaiizmR:,en bai we shali not need the.nq in '-Q-,e 
s,~q4el. A'- ~ ~. cor,9ta.7, we oh~ab the foiiowk_,g rep~eser, tmion lheorcm. 
wAI be, e.g.: :~ "~m.ie~'y vr ea ~.vre~ven~:a~  ~.:iom c~ass iff L is. 
Ur~iversa [ Hem ck~si~e*,; 2 3 
_. ~.ro~~g~v free, then L, is ~;{rong!y e- f ree / '~ "* " " (q  " " . . . . .  
~.~r~g~} where a'(c0)~s the ecpa.tiot~ of "'~G¢q ,,~ o -e.tL. cortes.  
pend ing  to  ~L Assm~e now that K is stro~.giv ,i,.-free. Sir,~ce ~]!17 ~ K, there is an ~ 
such mat  eYh~)-=6w-,, ana  obviousiy ~ m I. "%, q%~ preceding theorem there  is .a,:- 
algebraic .Ias., L s,= . . . . .  ha...=,,. -- =..~,, a~'td moreo,.;er L= is siro~gly e,-free, siace K is 
stH:mgty q>-free. 'N-ms Lmnst  be a s1:rongb free class (by 2.2.4@i}), Fureke.:'. it 
follows from 2.2.4(iii) that K will be, e.g., a variety or uv_ive~-a,,'. Ho:':i? class iff L 
is, as ~,/as to be shown, 
Thus, for example,  the stron2iy %-free varieties are essent a r t  h>;t Vec ({,]:},,, 
Aft! @), .  (£oL~, and ~ ~ is  a ~,.,l~., ~nd ,,~, > i ,  ( t ,,, where  }~9 .: skew "- "-~.~, o 
known ~or some thne. The  operation~ :A . . . . . .  t~,, are Special exampies  o~ decompos~hon 
Amctior~s, first introdt~ced in  -'~ . . . .  ~, C . .. .  et el. [7], sad  later stud}ed h~ ]~(mka_ La~d.'-~'<~ In 
Neumann [32, pp 7-8] ,  one  finds a ~mstm~::t[oi~, for each variety i (  a:ad n ~] ;  of 
~--~e~..},.~. a ,o.,~.s as was done above, Ne~:tm :~ne descrfbes t'~e .... No-c~one; . . . .  of K~, }.{e also 
states 2.2.i(~i) b terms ,)f bk. construction-;, ........ m, ,~ notes  an 6mr'~,@,._.=_ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~qh <~],r {~ eSe~:,,~ ~- 
ik)n Of }L W,  Lawvere,  a special cas,'; e i  which l~-;: 
w.~. @L, pe]yr, omial]y de~,qkiona]Iv ~mivale~* . . . . . .  ~o the class of 
modubs  over  the r ing of n x n matr ices over ~. 
The  proof of this is strai~Kfo.¢ward. 
The  fi~st kn.0wp, examples  of varieties which were categm:ical ir~ power,  bn~ ~:tot 
~ree . . . . .  cb.s~.es, were va iants  o~ the classes (~o~,.,"r~  ; >.--I... }2vans ~i ~_,Otc or,~str~cts a 
variety, o f  grotw~oids {po ly~emia ly  equivalm~t o (So)2)' *-,~ ~v mc~., he shows /" *- 
~o-~o,~ is cmeao~:~cal in every power  m which it has a re, ember.  B /ans  IN]  sue, 
Saads' [.36] ;,,uvee.,~,sa,-e," . . . . . .  for each n>2,  a variety, of  groupoids (polynomi, l !y 
<~q,mva,¢~ :~ [o so,,~ ) which .,,_.=,~..~ proves is ca tegor ic i  i.n eve:.w power  in whR-h ~l: 
has a member .  2%ese authm's do not conside~ the prob lem of/reeieSSo Fa}tknwicz 
[ ~:,. with a different a im in mi~d., ~v,"  ...... cortstr~L~Cts variants of Coo t.,~oe~. 
Tarski  ~mr?~'d the prob lem whether  a variety categoricM h"_, power  {s of necessib~ 
,e~sv free m every . . . . . .  power I]1 WhiCh} iS a free va ie ty ,  Or at *  " " h-~fi~[te . . . . .  .~here a member". 
lTr~ t97 i ,  in a ~etter to G. g. MeN~:£ty~ Falt lowiczpo]ate.: i  ou~ that his Varieties are 
cat egozicat in all k,.fi~ite uo vv,., a ~.,.._~,.~ poa~es~,  b~t .~n ~I arve f ~ike members  w?.,t{ch 
are not  free. The author  obse~wed %at by ad!dh~g *< dis!:h~ct constants  to mode is  of 
nower e< ir~ FaitlowlcZ's exarapl% ,one obtains f0~+ each ~,: >m a quash/arieib~ v:hich 
construct  5or each ~.- >- m a ~arieU which  ~s ~<%categor,ca:i bt~.t ,rot ~,~-4:ree: their 
ex~r~,~le is Vet@)> where ~ is a f ie ld o£ p.r~we_r K:  Thm~ note  that 
(e91, d~,  ~-0',, P~ ",) m ~.>  iS ,K~-free o ,~n £e~erato~s iff ~ , :m K% is K-.free on 2 o 
. . . .  ' -  7 : :  : i  : : 
~'~ i am indebmd to Walter Tayto~r, v/no rece~xiy :brought ~fs a~'tiele to my attent{~n. 
ge!mraeo~s; ~'.urumc . . . . . .  i('_ K is a va~Sety c r  quasivar: :  Ly~ f i ,en :so ~<:.... K~_ [of.. 2.2.1( iv),  
2,2,2,  '- '-" . . . . .  "~s- '=-" r._, pp.  !4~!51, z>'~.,,~:., gives a~ ~mu the  eo,uesroo~d~r~g par% "of ~ "~ *~ 
ex~: in lp ie  -';1 a v [ l tve i ' sa l  11{0t~ g lass  {Vgl t l  re!at ions]  v<4 c l  i-,, cate:$oricaI hI ~wery  
pawer  ir~ wh ieh  ~,.;+ has  a membero, but  wh ich  is m>t a f ree ~,:o~,:,,/"~+"' hi ;  '~.:xam_i}le.. is  
defi~itie~mIly equb.~a!e~?~ ~-o (Su):> YAe r.,u?:tlqor!s t!ml. by a:l!:erilUt, the  exampb o~'~e 
, w_+~ couutab lv  h)I]rT;_1()+ ill] Co[b;I[l.+c'i[ a~I ~ov+cai<)~(;)i+i(I:al +.~t}ivcgsa] i-:1oI1~ clas£; + 
i][>:)''!:[[i~I', it<)iky [='(i+='L~ ` i,~, (11~) {'['~:' ~; ~i I ~<){ <+" f~++~[:' (~}() b+,dicatio+:]s are give~} as 1o how 
[his +~+ "'" ~'- .,4~.  a+~c-~_.~ is t,:) be carr ied out) ,  
The  example  Vec  (a~L where  I i  ~.s fi~e field or rat~_om~Is, t'~ows t ta i  a var iety  
c:.~A.e~oric.ai i~ or~e .m~m¢,.;. r )ower  r~eed r:ot be eatego~icaI in every  im:ir~ke power .  
7b  overcome thi~ ~th-reeuiaritv". Ta:,sld p roposed  t~~e not ion  of a (un iversa l  Horn)  
da is  ,< be~r;g free ~.~ pawe:  ~< (or c h ._ s~mpu or-free) a~'~d ~o~mlatc .d  his  p rob lem 
concerni~:.g the  ' re~,e~ar i tv"  of "-+m~.s:" n>t ion  (see in t roduct ion) ,  
,~galhematicaHv, ~he prob lem sp i t s  ~mtm"aily irao two cases:  
C,:+se 1. K is cai:egeriea! in some iaiirA~e power>i#K j ;  
C"-,~" ? K is .free, but  not  cate£or ica l ,  in power  JP-gi + o~. 
,:ks ms+-£ioned h'i Sect io~ 2.2,  the  examrqes  Vec  ([~{),=, ~or ~ >" 2, snow tha~. Cm~e 1 
doe~ lo t  t !avea  c(.,=~+J=o;.=y i)osit~\'e so!ut ion;  i~owcver, it a i res  o<~t {hat such  I~ ):~ 
= ... . . . . . . . .  ,. . . . . . . .  =-~ ,.=. v . . . .  j . . . . . .  =.., \ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
: , ,5  <1 <}',>1~ i I  i la~ a C.'4}1+~,6:I~ o  pOSiO~'¢~ 5;OIU/0t(;q~.. 
>,;s" n i  }i2C5 . . . . . . . .  1~,~ =~neo,4: <f ,.,:~,~<<,)...,.a~:;" ~'" "" .nd" &eer.~oss ill pow~,-'.r aild wh ich  :.~s ~.%4,=.-:*~" ~ 
ira ih~- u~:as;:,:; 1}rot a u~i-,,e:~'ssl ~a,,,:=,~.. ci~ :<; _.,~¢ satis i ies &/'()<) for  one  ;~. -.._. l~p.,.o~< + ~) iff i1 
satisf ies .,*:v,,..,-'~ for_ eveYV. ~.~ > q.,:.i-r.=... The  ~=.,..u,~d~.~;-, >,,. wkh  ~e-categodcity and  ~..-- 
~ ~.:.:::,I::~:~ is ¢.Iat tVic;y ! re  defi~]ed in /e~xas of  " " eardJna~,ity of  a s t ruc i i re ' s  
" %"  " ' : "  " *c~ ~ . I "  * i La  . * " ~ + Iitltv,ii:vi, O h~;'-..~a,= Or! %Me ca lc i i i l~ . i : ?  o~ 1%s bases ,  ('-_'f'iJs a~so ~lecess1( i I ( ; ! i  hvpoi ies~?,-  
: ....... 1ha. ~; ;:-: nKI ~-c..) "!'ires ",,he folk>:vh-~g ~:otion <~ems '.;~ plausib le c~uacHdam" a L%~_g , . . . . . .  
<:~a~:~ :~" is .,.~>;q~ , _  ol,a+ tc .f('-o~It'I~g('.'itlf> or  .. . . . . .  ly  i(-!l~,!iotgt.. . ~1 i.i2 I l l s  8 s I r tc i j y  
xc-gemx'a{ed member:  ::rod ~:~r~.), two s:trictIy g<-generated members  are  ;~so~1orp~]ic. 
S~V;/}o,;e IK ~ a ~-?i,/ersai ,=,.,;.a.~-:.-~ ciass• Obvioush:, .  ff ~a~'" ig~'~,i ~ : / z (& the+] K is 
~<.-~ k !>e .}<:st in .a~: i( is ~-,e " ... = a.-,. , .e (or equh,'?-ie~tly~ e-cai:egoncai). \£~',er~ ~< 
] +7 g" } , . .,. ~._.'q r~U, ij]e',~ a ~¢-f.yee K m;_~st be  ~( - .un ique  { i I /em~se a![ e~---g, e r~era /ed  si iTl lc[ i l ! ies 
¢',,~:rIW b~a>~.-_ a % ~" ] u},/e p ,A~eT %, :?~]d, }'Of ). )7.s ~-,~:, ~ . . . . . . . . .  "" has  9<vwey }, )~ th~,~ co .qvefs6  I]+5+,)(i 
. o r  ix:hl, ss  ~h:, e,~m-.,nies V,:~c(?i{)>, ~',~' ~,~/~<i! si]ov,,. I.=~ ;:my ~;~s,.'ix 'whcu +, is 
. . . . . . . .  , ~-A<~,, the stTicfiy ao-ac:}-~c:ra~ed :,:;truc{uze is. 'ap. to, iso~>or~)h~sms~ 3',<'- K.= 
!%<:,!)I,#m,, ;{,, ..<s ,s~ a?::iibcrs,:d ~,. =+u¢' ,-~ r ims  r.,h~ch is e=:-, u~+iq~e ~ebr @>~.e g~ > eo hecessadh,  
~:" The 2ul[~.or db;-.'m~,_icd the ~{o!~ of a"-uniqueness, m, well as ~wo~]em~ • ~ , at the Corffereace on 
<h£ve,~-sti &A~.<,Fora i:~ (}be~wo['ach, Germauy u iy  ] - Ju[y 6 1973 (cf. ( / ivant  [!.9, pp. 22-23]).  
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!r~ v iew of  tb.~ prev ious  remarks  (and wi th  an  eye  to '}."arsl¢i's ?::~r./,: k'.:~,9 ' , ,  ca&. 
re fo rmula te  this q~,s,~t)a_~, as ~ollows: if a .'.~n~ver~;a~ ~:{bn~ class .P2 is ~{-~r£1~,) .'b~' 
some ;< ~>,as, ~s eve~'} ~o~.>fi;~.i~e!y ger'~zraged member  ~;'~4a:essadi'y ~q--fre.e? 
!I: is im:mediatc!y dear  that  a sl:ro~;£f~y d>f ree  unive~,'sai, }{orn class is g-,u~ique 
for  every  ~< >.,.~. T i~s ,  a s t ro~ger  fo~m~ of  Prob lem I s; 
h~ . . . . . . .  2. ~ ~mb~ersa~ b).'orn clasx which is u-i,eniq~x,e }'k.*r so,e~e ~ re- (,~ :.ecessoriSp 
a s~i.o?~g~.y &-,f:ee ckas,~ ~o!' same @F 
T '~!5"or@r[ t  ~ " " .~. l . i 7 be iow .gives a part ia l  so!utlor~ ~-o i?roble.m ...,9 a~~d ",:~ :,. ~ '  the 
ot.~rrespondi~g part ia l  so lu~on to  Prob:e,m I.. 
a. ~. Ur'Juersa[ ~:Fonz / , ,  ..... 
.in par~s of  the subsequen~ discusSio,':, tr ivial mes,,.bers o{ £ ~,vmca,, ' " ' ;  a~'e no~ 
~-~u,~t~_.ct,.:res of no~-tr iv ia~ n~.embers prove  to be an  .~rre!evant distradSor, .  To  
avo id  th:;s., let K"  be  the class of  s~:;bstruct~ares m non~trh,  iai members  of .:v. :{{ is 
a un!.versat ~:!om class, the?, s...; is K °, as is easy  to show (use the ~(~cd---'f'a~sk[ and  
the f ' ,4cKinsey prese~,at ion  them'era,% given~ for examr.f lQ :i4 v:mr "tzer- [2tk ~"4~.o. 274 
~)gl ,  ~.-.~ . . .  - * " .,,.~} ao ~ea..'... trivial structuges:  a cos j~.. <~u,~c, cwer, in t ins case 5Z -° dif fers f iont  K ,.,~1 e g ..~o  - &- 
trivia! s[re.cture is in K ° iff k is a subsmmture  of  a non.-trb,,ia{ member  of  K, 
Le~ ~@<] and  ~ s tand  for  the  fo l lowing hypo[heses  on  ~X: 
g,., , . j .  £7 {~ a umversa l  }:Ior~ class which is e i ther  ,~-ca<%oaca~ with 
a¢ ~ iP~d + ~e, or  e ise ~oen ique  wit;~ ~< = 1¢Kj + ~',) ara~ ,.,~. a ,,:egui~r cs~'dn~a!: 
~: f¢  satisf ies e~.~/.,'~ " for  some ,<. 
~.e.,.,, l emmas w~ll be  to rmcdated  w e ~ ~,,~,~',tb,:-,,'.':'~ ou:ter ?h:au s~ arid q.#::.s V,/e 
~4,<,'-'~'a~ . . . .  ,,d *~,  ,., c.g., '~Lemma 3.1.8.  (SVb,-])' . . . .  " ~.g" o .... to ~ndicate ::hat ,..,.~:'~.s a sumed te 
' • 0<4"  " 
We begin  by" recahmg some genera l  model - - theoret ic  not ions  sad  notar ies .  
'8! "~-~ >8 mear~s ?,i} and  ~ are deme~*~fi~y " ' ~ - " We write f : ¢ is e'q;,~zva*.e~u. ~f ~R~ wfaen a,a 
~o u,:.~ wi~h .,~ case of  ~-an iqueness ,  it ~s ~ecessary  eo estab l i sh  s imple  
anaicq.mes of  four  weiI-k~aown t f feore~s  f rom mode l  theory.  ">he.~o proof  o5 ~4a~' o?" 
' ~'  i ' f rom the  ~'~'--~ of the  o r i~na i  theorem ~a a these  analogizes can  ee  oo,~a_neo , .<~ 
.... ~.~.~,~o4"~-d~.~m~.~.~,~ svav:  at  cer ta in  po inN we constrL.ct a p roper  u -cha la  of -mo.~e~/' "~" o f  
p,--e..,v~ ~r ~,<.. and then  fo rm tgs  umon." The  reg~larRy Of ,'4 is .. . . .  ~¢~=..,'-~,~ to insure  that  
this un ioa  is strieti~: ~<--,'.~enerated. We ~'~o>" w£h a~a a~a iogue  0 f  (and sinvaie 
coro l la ry  t o} th.e Lewer@~ehn-Si<oiem--Tars[d 1:[~eorem (see, ~:e~r.. ~ example .  :~.[f~,._, pp~ 
!0%!i03_ 
2d s. G:vone 
3oLI~ &.q)yose ~.:: is ,<z reg~dcP,' ca,<dirM a~d .< = i~?[{ -]':',;, 
(ii) g m ,r4 ]~i ~ ;e, the,~ 9( has a s,rictgy ,,(-gese~=~ed teme~.&.,ry e~:~e,,~siom 
To prove (i), consb;~ch with the hetp e," d~{£ ~.{}wcnheh~]-gko]em--Tarski 
d~corerr~: a p;coper elcmc.at'.!ry ,~e-cimin (1;5~ :,~<:i~,:) i~. ~[ (Lc. ~8~-<'~8,~ ~<~[ for 
:~/<:: "fl< ~<) each of whose mep bets has powe;' ~,:. The union [J~<,~ 93~ is the desired 
stfl)stpacture. "iT!e proof <}f (ii) is similar. 
Ti~e I<og-Vaught test says: ff an elementary class K {s ea~:egorba~: fis some power 
iOKi + ~o, then IQ= is comp!ete (for a proof see, e.g., [8, p. 1 13111). }:~y imitating the 
proof of I:ffis theoresa, usl~g 3.I,1. above, one eas[ty obtains: 
3£~ °2, 2~1' an ebmenms,  class K is x_,-uaiq~e ~br ~- = ]y',£] + a; at~d ~,: ~'eg,>:im; the~ K2 
A c:~ass i< is mode~ compi[e~ if for a![ I!< ~}~ K with 2 i~ we have ~d'~93, 
/~o:x',rding to iAndstrbm% theorem, i ~ a unive~-sabexister.,tis1 class ~{ is categorical 
is some power ~-~ ]pK!--~-o, theP. £(~o is model complete (for a prool see, e-g. iS, p. 
i i4}), hnJta :ing the proof of this theorem, b~£ making sure when constructir, g an 
e~evrcuts_C7 s~tbstrueture or ex~ension that i~; is stricdy £-gencrated ins [n 3.1,1], 
o~2e obla[ns: 
~h¢:~ .£L~ i:.: modal com~dd~;. 
in partfctdar, if K sads~es f£~. then i~  is model con:@iete. 
/< structt:;;e ~ ~s i-homo£em~oms" ]us~ in case i~ is infinite anti for each >2~ A (,~f 
. h -'x ~' if (9< "~ , ~=(9',' /(x)):,.<.;, the~ "' ~-<, is am.oinorpi  ism DO<'~ ~s:" -< A 5)1<{ .I : :  X~,  ,',..I;,: &.,; ..... . ' . ,  , j t ' . , c  : . an 
o)' ![ e~ii:end r~g iS (A weaker r~otio;} of A -.bo~m>geneity is £ivei-~ in [& p. 2!9].} The 
1'> orbt.,-Va;k~,h! exr.qer:~ce theo~:em :[k~r e,-homoger~eous structures [28, pp. 40-49] 
as~-,e~2s: i / a st;uct,.~:re ~".,~ is infinite and £~]9[i+{p9ii, then %[ has an e~- 
ho~~ogc~,e..)us e.ffementary exte~sios of power m As before, by imitatfng the proof 
ni this [~~eo(err : mak ing sure the ex~ensiov.s constructed are stdct ly  ~'.;-generated, 
0 J'} {2~ 17)}.~0i C S : 
C)n< c;ot~]d thi;t~k of r{~q~aLd.';G m = m (:leaJy, ~his !cads ~o a different notion orJy 
re..'-' the ease w[ien @ is ~ se~ter~.ce (i.e. m = O) and #K does not have O-arkies~ ]~'or 
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examp!e, let O m?d O '  be mmW operat ion symbols and .K' the vm"n.£v ~M~ose 
as>iotas a re  ,~ve,- . , Jo~,  <Tvo: t )v , ;  then ~rr' is ',~,~<7~""a' seen to admit com.piete 
el in inat:km of quanl:iflers> bu~ no sentence b equiwdent o a varlable-free formula 
(there are ~one). The  ne>;t bnm-:m~ togetb, r with related historicai remarks,  may 
be found in Baldwin and La. iAan [5, pp. !02.-!03]. 
Lempira 3oio5o 71' K is a ~c, Avensa; Horn c£~ss a;'id KL,. is- modal compk~e, ff~e~,~ . L, 
admits cnmpk~e fmina~ion o[ ~uanfffie~:<:.. ~-s 
An i~r~nediate consequence of the lemma, noted in [5] and i i ]  for tbs case of 
cmtegor~cffy ~n power, i.+: 
7/52 satin"ties $ii', then _{<o~, 3ei;~g incde~ compb~e, admfi:; complete ei;ms~- 
rsa~To,~ g q~a~ti~ers. 
Vde denote the set of universal Horn  £onw:ums trne b 9[ by V!'~ ?< 
then: 
ill) ]b{o t<Ea @L a}) satisfies ~a;<]- 
77"k'ooL (i) !f ~ is a~'.5, other  non-tr ivial  member  of .B5 thee. <%B~.s,~"?[ by ¢ie 
}4og-.Vaught est ares its rc-uaique version, and hence .~%%]hgL Thus .N°t~ 
!g;@ {!.LrC~!). 7'he rever~e inclusion is a trivial consequence of K ° being universal 
}{orn .  
(ii) Sn.ppose {g3~ by and {(2, c), model ing 7~ (~; a}, have power ~< or are stricdy 
;~.~generated., according as K is ~.--categorieak or £-uniqae.  Cbar ly  I9~ 67oK; so 
-~(2 .  By quantif ier el&ruination for K.~, 
vz.. o i -  >*,  .. > - -  ,t,, (0  
]v~oreo-ver, th6 2,]Oi;[C}" V;iti{~ht 8xiFteKoe theorem and its stricdy ~,-~-~e:,~e,~x,~ 
version (3.1.4) ,  together wkh s~; ,r '~ ' o ka~, ymld at once that .~ is ~e-homogeneo~s. k{! 
g : <0< ~g, the.rs 
. ,  r,~_~,~-.,.% ~-" (cQ . . . . . .  g kc,,_~)} 
by (;i) (rc~catJ that  a, b and c are n--tup]es). -Ltse a>homogene i ty  !.0 :~]nd an 
automolT~hisrn fa f  t}¢; such that / (b~) = g-~(q) for i<  n. ~n g of is ...... des i red 
isomorrd~Asm of @3, b} 0~_~ t~, c~. 
;s 73!e temma witi-~ die additior~a~ hvpc'a~es{s that A<~ be mmp!e~e2 is st ~ted in [i, p. 5. Corolla~ 4]. 
(The author d0:zc rmt see how $heir proof deals with the ~mse when inemi~ers of K., have one-eiemel~ 
s~bsh'ec~ures.) ]n d~iS comaection, observe ClOt for the variety K' d@scr~bsd bed:ore the temma, K:; ~s 
node! e.omp!e~ bt~t not comv~ete: we can have nan = 0:%1 or Ov a # %. : : 
:;8 S, ' : ; i  ~',{~! 
t''~s <.q' 7" 7:~ .4 <:~:t o f fe r ing?am wi& ~-2o a~. Uv . ,o t  . . . .  &,.;, [~'ee ~.>ar~aOle* '  a~d.. ,IF~'~@;~'~ ~ . fo r  
9:~ r :  ; /  
P~aB2o (i) Since ,iZ ~'~°I,-~ e~ for some !~ e K~,~, r:_ >~m~p,e compactr fess ~.., ~3.,1,1~,~ t y]ekls 
f~:%~: ~" wi th .  IY .t / .. C .onst~dct  b l  % a proper  J<- . f lam : ~ " 
"r.ur~,:s, of  power  ~. e.~ich ({;,,. being g~!~c~rai:cd by (Tz.; (7 J'(~). '<P~70~7 (£ ~::-: tJ<, + .~ ~,~G+ is.; i7! %, 
,<,Su <mi .... '7}-. ~o.:m' (7 ~.~ f,)~ jV by !}iqi~c t. ~vk)rDovcr.  sJ~ce K'.: Ir.~" "m,Jl._,s," t<J . . . . . . .  ~ol~q,.~.,,.s::' ,<-e 4::2 :+~; 7}~ a~d 
t:hereR,,rc . <-~ = <.. ~ ~ • %' seri,.z~:ates ~,jT. 
(H) Assume l+.k,c'~'~,~J for som<~ ~ ~--;f By cor~ipk¢~eness 4 ( re )  def ines an 
. . . . . . .  {~ fin';~e set  in every  member  of Ko. AJso, we  see f rom ',bin '.h;-4 <b, (~';,~:~) ~ee~erages. , 
R ~,,:zx." I:7 there  v,,ere a ~8<~: ,~"- wigi~ an ...... ~r ¢ See @0~} ~.he~? a sist?Ne com~x~.ctness 
z -  o 
":"~ : ..... $ '  am{ ," " ar.~gt;a't;le~t ~[K:i c]2:,iTrj eor~st~:tlc{~oB \vo[~]d pro({t?ce 8. :>u.;.~,x,az ~ . . ,  w! th  o f  
~.swer . . . . . . .  s< a~.)d str oily°, &>get, c rated for  reT~,uiar.o n. Thins 4<.'~ (~r~':~ cq..t~d p, ot gemerate ~ '  
a l tho~gh f)~', . --:~:_,,,~.m~ ¢> wkr;ch Js aa  obvio~.~s "ont rad ic t%n.  
. .,:.~(:e e '  is  ::-nfimte. we  r~a,,,e ~or  ~a,'.h ~ion-triviai 
78 ~_ G that &< '~'> is ~on.-emptv and get ,crates ~'%~:~, (by (ii})" ~i'..~7e:ih, 4~en, &0s) is also 
: . (  . . . . . . . . .  ( :~  * r~om.emgtv and g~rl,=.f a,t~s kg. ~q'or trJvial 7{4 c< ,~;'/we 11ave iv.st t:;hown that  e5 °?'<×~), ,- -~- cD,,, 
so 4/;~> ~;;, wV ich  ~ "~"2 . . . . . . .  = uo ,L,:e~ e~ {he brOO! ' .  
!:;or ..:b,~ case wi~en .{ff is . . . .  ,,~ m-ea~:¢.-'~o,-ka~ u ; iversa l  ,,,,-<<~,"b~"' ..,.~ .~ v@,, t- ~ %,as m.~,:~ 
o} s~.'rved by  ~~'-' ," '~" [34]  (se<;~ ~ '~ ~"~ " " "  ,!.<~o i: <: ~C~,u/s!s 2_,P,-5~Jb~t [rr,%;'islat:so~ ,i.'~1t70r~I}5; 2~ p. " ;w  
iLu~ :,s~::::: 3<i1,% (3"} ,~[ &(e .  < .~ o,,;" i:; a co~Uxv~c'l$:*~, o[  a~omic  ;so~,w,.~a~; . . . . . . . . .  and  
i%e  s~%.ct~:~>,~e G:=~I~I', a )x  08, b} is :,m 5@ni~e member  ( f  ~'. K '  sadsfy iag 2?, by 
7;. i .6(ii). ~-~ov~,'e~'c-r, &':'"%4:,~ C%, b<~} . . . . .  {a,~.~ , b, ._ p} ha~; po',.~e:' ;~ u~ but  dc,,e.s r~oi 
~:',(:m:H~i:e t}" k~ fac~ 
17i;P~:~(4/~%:~. (;:'~o D~,), . . . . .  <~,:,.,_., b . _ ;} ) )  
~;i%kPe,:'h>~! ~',~s~;~;~o This iem<,m gen<,:;Jizes an cartier resUk of Taiiz~lin (see []~ 
A.ssertfon 2, p. 6]). He  p.oved 3.1.8 using (in sn essentia! way) the  hypdtheses 
that £ g a anive~sal Hon~ class ~a.th a fL--jt :.no~',-tdvfal membe~ and K~ i s  
comp!ete. (Lachlan has shown these assu~mptio~~s equivv.k:~,t z0 the cond[tiO;~ thgt 
7( be an ~,~.eategorfca~ ..... ,, .z~.~"e ''°  Ho~= ehlss--see Baldwin m-~4 ~i.mc~ta,_q . . . . .  ([G'" PP- 
103-:~04]). 
~v l:-~u(%((; ), 'y, ,{o, ~--=o" 
P;.re¢,fo Taking 93 = ?i;,pX; let xo . . . . .  :q.~ be K-free i~z 9a], b = o-[&~,.. . ,  ;M-d, and 
put  ~8'.=t~Sg[b}. if I~"I'-:t~ then ocs~[.b . . . . . .  b]~--~b and :l~erefoi'e K>,r (m . . . .  
or) =(3', by the defPi tk)n of b aad the K- f ieenesa of xo . . . . .  & . . . .  ].n th~s case, 
obviously, take "Y~@o) to b~s %. If 1Eeq> !, the:-q ~'(~', b) is dear ly  an ir~finite 
member  of i~t{o(U]h(gJ, b)), and this tatter class satisfies ~'  by 3A..6 (ii)o The 
Eof -Vaugh:  test and its ~;tuMque ve:sion (3.1.2) r.,.~,:, yJeld "(2Y, b)~q~81 b), s,a in 
part icular the sentence 
~'Oo" " "By= _-,re = ~Vvo . . . . .  v.__-,)) 
\~o, ~,z- .As ~t *s positive, the :~entence holds in the ~ " o (9:~,' b) 
[ _  ,q ,  ~08) f  h '~"  " , . ~ . . . .  ~.--(~.}~ "t~},~*/). Choose t,e;n'~s 14(V0}, /<G such l:ha-~ o-f%[b] .~%.dbf i=b. 
• %--,6~ ) )= G by the clefin~tk)n of b ~" ~ <~"<" * . . . . .  " . . . ,  a..ca , . ,  ,A. . I reene% o~: 
e%n atomic fonmfia d?(¢,c) is mfafmat  ( i~ K)  if [o),('~:'{> 2 ior some ".:ti~A" and if 
~o~- eacl~ atomic fo~.'~;ia ~';(vo) o~e Of the following is vaik; in z<-°: <~(~%).-~#{~%),, 
, :b (vo) -~-~ 4:(~o), o~ ¢(v~, ) / ,  4:(vo)<->vo := r(v~) fo~ s<~me te~m r(e%) ;:,. con~.;mnc oi" 
gel', ,<. 
o (%(vow, . . . ,  %--,(>o)) = ~,:, a~d gat is fyh' ,g  K > e(e-)). 
Y~GO!'o F ix  ¢~" - ~ ~ ~ . . . . . . .  " ~I-e~ ........ and suopose P(.:.%) ~s a set of atomic ,Hnut~, whose oa]}y 
va iabte  is vo. 
,.~Y~ .['(~) coatai~s a non-constap$ the~ theee is an equation ,.~'",.~ 0,'
. ,¢ ( \~0/~, i ,  ~ Z~_ i ,~u,q< ~- - i~O~ x~,-gtu};  W[]]C i i  ; 
defines m 9g a no~>tneml ~bset  of i (,o. 
:~,,._~ x~.-.<~e,a cleme;~ts sv~cli that a = <r[xo,.- ) ,  x;,-d. By K..&ee~,m~.~s be ing  the ~:' -'" 
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that a is not a co~]staa[t) rar~ge g.(9o [s a -~loP trivial subset of P~"'q Let s0"o)be  
c@yo(vo) . . . .  , %--i(vo))=' % where the T~('-'oo) ar t  "~s h, 3.!.9. Siz~ee .£bs( ( r )  (by  
3. !.9), it follows that s ~r} = range, o -at), and the:oaf ore g~'~) is a ~on-trivial subset of 
'~ be _~,~0 as  was  {0  S~!H)WI l ,  
Usiag a s~mpie compactness argumen% 22)rrPs te'~;ma gb,es us a set i}}(vo) of 
atomic A>rmt~tas, rrmx):'~al wiih respec~ u~ the condiNon: IPiis'l ;:e2 %r  some "g, ~.~ K. 
By passM?, t,.} a powe:r wc xv~ay a,;:~.v,~c that _~ ~/~} i< ;nfi:~ite tar  some ~2, c÷ a., a~d 
h ....... oc ~,,.e cc~nctude fr.',ma 3.i.7([') t.hat irT} '~, ..zenarates It In particular, .~"r:'~o c(mtams' 
no~>-consta~% (since it gss:~erates non-cons~anl:.:). C;:oose an e(t%) satisfying (I) 
with respect to f%, arad let '.)(vo) be any a'~:omic % :m-ula. K i(e A #~)a) i > 2, @er.~ 
{ ~ (~t) ~ .  ;'-'(~'g)l "~ ~.~ I ,  : . . . .  190 e~- , (9~)'  " ' !<;J ~ ~.~o ~ ~ ~- ~,>~ne¢ , ,  == ! o ), so obviously 4/e £'~ (by the maximality of ~ 'o). in  
thi'; ca?-e g b e -~ ~£ i,.: the other cases, either ?~ b ~ --+ -~ @ or (e a ~))o,r} = {b} For 
sol!Is b ~-A. Assuming this last case holds, there i~ a tern; r (vo , . . . ,  v,,,_,) and 
a :o , . . . ,  x,~;_> part o.~ a K-f£ee set x{} . . . . .  :c;,,,_ in 9{, such tL, at q'ixo . . . . .  
.%,.N = 5. Therefore r[x, . . . . . .  XIm-IIrS(IA4') (IO:={b} (by K-freeness),  which 
shews that r (v~, . . . ,  vo) is a constan, t term and tha  
~* ~: e (vo) , -  .#(;;o) <-;> vo = r (% . . . . .  v , ) .  
Siuce ~:2YL" K ° = Uh ~ (3.1.6{i)), we conclude tLat u is ,rfinimat i~ K. 
A favmvA.a q~,(e~) ~{! 4~?(<--!!) is ~ero,-~gfy mMi.~i~gA b', (!I ff d/~° is infi~>itQ, and for any 
oti~er Y g A (fi:rst-.order) definable [n ~[.~ (= {9[, a}o,~ 0, eitl ler 4 (':''r) f] T= Or ~".'0 ~ y 
~:-; (Ddie. NIL~ dcfinkion di@- "s fro~;~ Marsh% oris isa: defi,~itk)r~ in that it does ~ot 
ievoDe eleu~,e,-~tavy exter~sRst!s or ~f (see. re, e.~:an~pie [4, p. 8i]),  A %rmu!a ei&;o) 
is s~o~i!fiy ~i~i'.~'f M L if <~* is strongly minim.at in each '~1 ~ L. 
iS,~,~>p:'..ai:@~:~:~ 3+? oS1:.,, i~/" _r(i ~xSi~(fies Y& g.he~. K i~ co_tego~gcJ #~ e~;e,T' power > 
]N~;i +.,o 
P~'6o!o S~: ~={~2£;  x~ x0  w!~ere £o, .% ~.-freeiy generate ~2K~ S%e class 
~;~7 =F4[e (Y)h i!£) also :.-;ati:ffies ;W, by 32.@]i), so 5.]H© gives us an equatbn  s(t%) 
of o'.;('(;f') wt~ich is mfrtima! ki K'. 
s(vo) is strongly minimal in/,/if, ( I)  
To prove this; suppose !h~[ :?:t&o Firstly, since s defines a non-tr lvial set i~ some 
.~m~abez' of K',  3. i .7(fi), (i i i))' ield that ~ :t, is [~@uite and p,e~e;a~ts 9}% Sc:cov_dly, 
;'or each atomic R)tmuia <i5@ . . . . . .  , ~%) aE~(i each be'L~, if 
is '~:'' C't 4>"e';(c.',,, b)t > 2, the~, ~{:~  @"~%%, ~). (2) 
i~i~K[eed, in view of .3. ]..8, ti~e assumption le ~'e £t 4~(Vo,  5)i ~ 2 guarantees fo r  each 
~ ~;'% ..-+hat Mt~Fld.d:~)(~%, a) is empty or non-.t~ivJal. I~ the iatter case,  since 
4(#0, a) !s reai!y a formula, of .SS(K') (write each ¢~ i~ ;lax'ms of tb.e constants ~;o, 
£ ; )  the :ni~irnslky (;f 8 yfe!ds K ' °bs -*d~(%,  ojo Because a,'-"~i was arkitrary, 
tJnivef;~aI Hem, classes "31 
this proves the vaEdii:y ~r: ?g: o f  the sentence 
'~°'~, .o . . . . . .  ;,t~, ~ : (  ;.:(Vo) ~ ~-(V~).'s ;6(Va,  v> v> . . . ,  v,,,+ : 
Now fS, kU;~!![, ao (3) is valid in fi-~, which prowls  (2}o Us ing (2), an easy in&~edon 
on formtf ias shows  every set def inable :n f~r-~ by  an oFen  formula  :s fioite or  
cofinite in a"~'L A fp lyb .g  quanti f ier  e!:mh~atior~ (3.:t.5) to i<[, we obtah~ (I) .  
Summar iz ing,  K ; ~s complete  and e(vo) defines a strongly rrd:fi:?a[ ge{::erafing 
set in each ~55 ~ KL.  i t  is a we l l -known theorem,  essential ly d~e io Marsh,  d:,at a:~ 
eternenta,7 c]ass ~.*bfvina t~ ~ "~ " '-'~"2; '~°': - . . . . . .  .- a: alas,, two cond{t:om:s c.o.:ae,..~,~ca: in a!~ tuaect-untable 
: heart.u:  o gowers  greater  than the card inaikv of the similarity type isee [4, "~-- .......... :i., 
82] and [2, p. 489]), The  fx,oof is complete.  
xx~<~,im9x re:~m~x¢so This  propos i t ion  is new offb,' when K is ehhez ~,,>anique as 
nypo~, .~z~d,  bt~t not  :<-ca~.egoric~L or  eise~ cat ~,- i-. 1 
Mo: ' iey  [27]  ( for  }pLied:o) and Sheb.h [38]  f fo r  JpLi>'.,.P, sh-ewed that  every 
b~ ..... t~.--s . ~9. ~ categor:c-ai so~e poveer .~ ~p~.~} .-,- {@ ~s categoExq~t] !i-,~ e .zm.~,~ay Cross  which is • in _ -. i ~ , " " 
ever}, power  >!pL j+~.  :r . . . . . . .  ,.,: . - - - E~owave~, ~_~be abovep~ ~u~ of *he~r . . . . . .  resuk  for th~s ,~ecml 
case is comparat ivdy  much more  e temenm W. Bak lw i r ,  Lachtan aud McKenzie 
and, independe:atiy, :Pa!yutff: p roved  that  an ~-ea~egoG, ai m~fversai Horn  class of  
~,~ta.~m~"~, ~ ~'~'  shrfi!qrity type is ~-ca!:egorica:!, and hence categorical in aI! hffh~Fte 
powera  (see [5, pp.  ; .08- i  1 i ;  i ,  pp. i3 -14] ) .  :4 h should  be added ti:mt Sheiaia i37] 
has ~ece,ld:, announced the fol lowing resuk:  an 4~,eutar  ,, class L ..,,iv,-.i, is 
categorica! in power  jpsj, Where jpL[ >a~, is ,..,~=fe,,.~,or.:~a,'~ ~ in ali h~gner" ' powers  (cL 
:,,.l.~.x, case ~. re~:arks a~ter 3. :.~r.9~. Of  ,mat ~mc~ is new in where  ;>" is 
o.~-uni.qne, but  not co-categories!, seems the most  ir:te:es!ing. Proposit iOn 3 .L11 
The  or :~na l  ,._,.n,-~o';~ of : .1 .~:  ( ..... c.. did not  include the c~ises wl!e!] .~2 :S 
. . . . . . .  " ~--' co. . . . . .  ;,-~i ~, -~ !ocaily finite) assumed ~s~s 
{~K,  x0:, x~2 by . . . . . .  and  then used a result imp ib i~ m strongly mhf imai  in ¢  ~ ' 3 ~ ~0, " " 
BaMwm - v ,, . . . .  [4, ~4.-85] u~ to show st;lonelY minima! in . . . . .  ~ nu use 
, . . . . . . . .  a * 
ara . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~or the -'~ ~ ° "~ ° o>..ea ego,:,m, case. 
The  essence of the 'proof of 3AA i i.< the c0:atraetiosx of a strongty mhfima~ 
~'~ Ba ldwin  and  Lach laa  :proved:  an  co-categor icaL un iversa!  i - lore u~ass o~ co: :n tab le  s imi lar i ty  iW~'e, 
which satisfies the conclusion o~ 3.1.12, is ~%-categorica!, McKenz~a, wI~o was ,:he referee of fi~ei:r 
paper, then compbted their proof by si~owi~g: an <,):cat¢goric~d, t niversal Horn class of eo~mtable 
mas,. s~os, y the tenth,ion off:3 I i2.  : 
= 
15 * " ~ d " ~I"  " When L is: e tementary, complete, an_ does nor: sa~;sct, the h:~2ao~heses of \&mght% two card!~a~ 
theorem, then a fornm!a stronNy minimgl h: some member Of L is swong y mii~:mai hi every me.~-~&¢r 
of  L.  : , 
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equat~.oo in a ~..-ext~.ds~on of I.C To sSarpe~ fi:ds result we m~ed tine ' ' - ~-  
fact, proved ~n Baldwin and Laci~iar~ [5, p. ! c4] ]  ~ 
L¢~mi~,:~ 3Jio22o Le~ K be a an ive~E f~or~~ class ca~'godcaJ i~ some power: 
> i~:Cl +¢< The~ for every 9.?( ~ K atomic ~om~ula qS(vo . . . . . .  v2,,- ~) w#h "~ ~. 1, and 
a~ b c"A,  om~ <f n4[a ,  <i, ~.4,[a, hi, m4[b, b], am,:: 4~[b, a] is m~e m ?L 
An applbation of 3/J .~ 1 sb:)ws that the co~dusio~ of tiffs bru;cm ho!ds %r any 
K satEfyi~G 5'g'. w (This was the poi~t of Woving 3.1.11 when we did.) For %! in 
a~ch a K) a, b e: 'A,  and ~(vo . . . . . .  G)  an atomic formula, it follows t~a.t 
~ {~.,>, , _ .~ (*o<, . q/~>(vo, a) rh ~':'~>(vo, b) = d. ¢, <vo, a~-<t> ~,.o,b) or 
Suppose to the contrary that x 6 4 t~:~(vo, a)P'l <b<;~(vo, b) and, e.g., y ~ 4(~(vo, a) 
d¢'°(vo~ b). For c ={x, bo . . . . .  b,~_~) and d =(y, ao , . . . ,  a,,_~) a~d @' the formula 
4fit:o, v,,+> v.+s . . . . .  v>~:+~} we have ~'[e, c], 4'[c, d], ~-b'[d, d], and --,4~'[d, c] aI! 
true ?r~ ?i, in con/radict ion to the lemma. 
L~m~a $oL71~o ( ;~)<) <f Eg  K has a con.,~tm~t tem~ ~heu any minimal  amm.ic ~b(va) 
is sr;z~,gi? ,mi~,ff~uJ M ~:" 
?;'~:e~fo We fir.< extend the minNmtky of 4ffvo) to a!omic formulas over ?-[a, ~: ~ 
g. Thin ~s, %r auy atomic 4~(vo . . . .  , G)~W(K)  and a, ~"A, 
!<b{s°(vo) F t@a~(vo, a)l ~ 2 implies 4{':n(Vo) ~ .,,/,x'a)(vo, a). ( i )  
2~y passJr~g to a power, we may a.' sume 9[ ~/G,. Let  y ~.-_-. ¢(~)(vo) V? 4,(~;(Vo, a). The 
L6we:~{mbn-gkohm./f 'a:(ski daeor ;r.~ a~d ~ts . . . . . .  <-v~-qne,. ~ version (3.1. i)  give us an 
exl .ensbn ~3 of @gc',o {y, ,% . . . . .  ~..~} (in the se_~s{; of g)  of power ~., which is 
/ :")3-+ @g.,.m~) (Sg(~Oi).~ by hNsothesis)~  et s~(vo) be the constant t¢.rm with 
vak~e .f(e~) f~ 2(, i<m L.~ea~'~-" -oo4-..;z 
,2.': 'o'.,,  c .. f . ", ~){ i 'o (%,  , ~ ~ {o"  ~. ',<.:~, ~ (~.n) . . . . . . . .  (< , - i .  ~: :  ro(vo),. . .  , . ~ ' a : , , _  l\go~]. ~z. )  
Sbee f (y}a ( / ' ° ( re )O ¢F'i~(v0, f(ao)~ . . . .  .f(a,,._~)), the hypothesis of ( I)  and 3. i .8  
:;icb::~ 
14,. <)(o,,} ,q Cx..'%o./(a.) f '% ' . -P ) I  >- 2. 
h~ view oJ' (2), i:h:is 5,;iv,cs 
{4,<~%~,) n ,¢~':%.o, M,o)  ...... ",;,- ~(v,,))i > 2 
and heoeo, by {'h.~; r~d~fimdity of  q>(~,/o), 
>:°{~ 4'(~.'o)=~" 4'(':'-',,~. 'sAa:o) . . . . . .  r,... ivo)). 
-" Th{; ;~te>::~,thV~ bmma does not seem ~o be used J4 arG essemiai way m the proof of fi~e main 
r;~'5~Jit o f  ~5~.,ir pape: ; ,  
t':' Gg¢ foohio:e ]4~ 
k@pisdng (2) again, we obta in  
'~, ,.o ..... :- >,o,j~ao ...... /(:&-()).: ,-,. 
Thus, @c~)(vo. c~-o,: %_:) and ~<~': :"  " ::a "~ bare a ~m:~<~8::',!:y • - :  ~': kDO: , . s tdO)~' . .~  : , . . ,~ - I : :  - 
intersect{on (by the hypothesis of (1)); from ~;he remarks precedi~% the lemma ~bis 
forces the two sets to be equal. Or~ the basis of (%) we c.o~cIude that  ,~:¢~°('t:o)K~ 
@e~°(vo, e),  which proves (7[). 
Ushsg ( i ) ,  an easy indumion on fon:~mlas hows, for each se~ X deffnahk-, in '2[,~ 
by a,u open formula, that one of @<.-0 ~ X and ~S ~'° ~ X is finite. An  app:icati.on of 
quantif ier el imination (3.!.5) and 'the observatkua that d/~° is i~afin]te for k~fh:dte g
(by comp!eteness.-~f.  3 1.'I(i0, (liD) now prove the iemma. 
Su-opose, K satisfies ~5: and .~2,i~,;~: does ~o[:_ have a cor~stat~t term. Then e~ch 
minbnal  aton~fic ~(@) is pdaciQo~ f~7 £ in the sense that £[ :  ~b,~o<b(~a'~ and for ca{% 
formula ~(uo), 
. , .m q . . . .  ~ n .  2 ,•  i - -, (cf. [8, p. 93]). Indeed, by de.*2nition & dc;me~, set m some men~be~ of
E:; so ; i 7@0 e.utags N>~]vo4(~:o). Usi~g " ~ . ~ . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , ~.ne minimality of & and the " . ..~ha~ 
"~q ~f has no c(ms[ant terms~, ind~ction on formulas shows :-.~a'~ . =or. ~ eacI? ou~en, 
A. . l ,  " formvia @(vo), one aft_ @-,vo)-~-@tvO and 4(vo) -~-qd(vo)  i.~ valid is ~'~". An  
Now et  the equat ion s(vo) be principal Lu K. The o~'D~ci~,,al " :, " ' 
e l  K b} e(vo), is *he.~. ~xas_~ ...... 
~w . ~ , .  E0 .q )} ,  
TrhqaEy, any axioraatic base for K, to ,e ther  with the sentence s(c)  (<: a uew 
constat~t), forms a base for K(s) .  Thus ~--.ts/7' -, is a universal }{era class; k is ato<nx: 
whene~er £ Js atomic. Suppose (9[; ~) i~s rg(e) is indnite. }.~?or,~ (1), wkh '5 
replaced bv s, it obviously follows that Kts]~ c t~e {Uh (g,  e}). P" £ sadsfg-a 
g~[K], then so does ~'~-mm~,~?9?~ @f, a}k,.., ~-y~.. 3 L6(ii), m~_d l~e ace aiso Xts) .  ~a.. ~,J~<:~. 
~m~ (~<(e)) has a constant  term, so the .t~receding_ lemrna applies. Sh~ee u,mqn;,-" # '-'~. 
and hence principal, e exist :~ " ~a~ tJ.]..xtoe, we have  prOV£~d. 
exte~sio~ g(,'\ emd gF(s)~ ~ms a s~'ong-~y mmmm.:  eq~g@.o,':m i?~'. :or e 
mi;gma~ eqvmgiom 
Lemma 3.1.!3,  ami 3. t .14 were announced h~ Oiv.m~.: , .o. i o  make use o~ 
these re, su!ts we need some facts about ro-, ......... 
~,..= ..% the #.~gebmic c losm,e  or_)< ~,~,~ 9< in SyL.~OOlS %J} " ~'~J, iS the  ~,l.q~O[[ Ol JJhe Ew~{¢ 
sets demmble in" <~[: <\uy- f irst<)rder f0rmu]as). 
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7'~->: ~nch~sion Sg 0 % C1 O is trivial. ~or a proof of the reverse incluslo~, !et ;q~ . . . . .  
x e . . . . .  i~ <;<, ;reely gerlerabs i~ and suppose g/~5(v o) is finite, if a = ¢[,x~ . . . . . . .  
:q.._,]~: &~':'o and :v, . . . . . . .  x~,,_, are pairwise dis:£1nct, the,~_ ,~[X~,.~, . . . . . .  x~.(k+a.,-~]~ 
g~,,t~,~) for each k e eo (any permutation of a free basis ~nduces as automorphism). 
£iace 4 r'~; is fi~il;e, two of i:hes~e ebmem.s coincide, and th£ fames a-(re . . . . .  v~..,~) 
to be a constant ten~. (see Section 1.2(6))o Thus a (-: Sg ¢;} and we are done. 
F~tee~o Obviously we may assures Y is finite. Suppose @st ti~at ~i, {n £~.., is freely 
ge,~erated by a set X of power .0~ m. For some fi~fite X 'c  X" ....... . we have Y cSgX:. 
Set ~5 = ~,.~ ("YU (-;~- X')). Ctearl ~ X--.. X '  is" a free basis of ~Ov and therefore, by 
the remarks precedings 8fis iemma, 
C 1(%~ ¢ = Sg (%} 0( = Sg ~m'~ Y = Sg ('a; U). 
On the other hand, K~ is model compbte  (£Andstr6m's "theorem, etc.), so 2~3-~9[ 
and hence C1 °s ? = Ci (m) Y ( =: CI (%') (/]). This proves CI °'°' Y = Sg m) > Given an 
arbitrary ~}[ ~_?{.~ m::d finite Y~A,  fi~d a %~[}',¢K with Y~17 and ?~y~4Bv (by 
524."[.~] and the L.6we~heim-Skolem-Tarski theorem, etc.). Since the Iemma holds 
for Y in 52), h c¢~ust hold :for Y in 8[, which completes the proof. 
The above lemma was ammunced h~ <'ivant [17]. For the case when K is 
categorical in power and jp~gj = e~, it was indepe~sdent!y discovered by [1, p. 8]. 
The lemma allows us to give rv~rsh's results about C| u° (see, for example [4, pp. 
8e-823) the {oF, owing fVarmu~ation: 
~,.~.,::o,+ ~ £; '7>'-<.,0,~ , (se-e Sec~1o*~ *~ .2) ~s an a!gebrfic cgos~:re s~:neczure wiff, the exc/':m~.ee 
p~,:.~peavy, g e;~s;~. )e gi~,, m,d g .X sad "" ace im~.dm~dar;g i*~ ~[9, ~] and @[{'~] 
res()ecdseiy, grad .f m~:<4: .X oa~e-,:me on~o Y, #;e~ (gL x?,.~>e=vv," --m~ j~:~.a~v.,v,>:~x. 
"i"i~is resu!~ was essentiatly proved by b(arsh for  auy compie~e ele:ro.e~ttary dass 
ii~ >in;'s of £~ aisd (],:?!'0 ~a O~ac e of  e'r°'° z~~l°':)~" ,~so ~-.~,;s~ "C~ 1Xoq< ~ M 
3. ]. ]¢~ t:ha< becavse ~9 ~'~; gcr, erptes "3 (3.1.7(ii)), any basis of ~[~[] is a basis of 9[, 
'\.'do co>-~e ~.]ow to tisc rr~:',i4 }:hear,sin, 
71>ses~,~ 3&d% Assume K i,: ~, m~k,e.<~aJ bbm dass @~ich is dther ~o<a~:,..'godco.I 
.,%r so, re.' r< ~'-}pKi + ~'-,~. o .  eM~. ~,¢<m@.<~ .,,h'!~ = ipX] +;~ mW ~< reg.dm', 
(i) .4,~. c~omL<, .fbrm,;eE : '+@o) is s~m.z~.g~y ;;*.~.~ima~ in .;~. i ff  ~<0 is s~,'m~g~y @@-ee. 
edu-~'£o>::I em>m~bv:! £f £ a>d' E.(s) ~ @ stm~%ty ~'@'ee f i~ some s'. 
a lgebra ic  c losare  stn:~ct~re vdm~" d~rs e<:d~::.ge Propem< (by ..,, ~ _'~. '~'~ o<,hef- ~;'<,. .-. :. - ';-'~' "~,~.,?., 
be  4', r~- r " . . . . . . .  .,~-Lee<y ger~_e~ated by  a,a, . .  ,e,.. ?~ ~: ~.": A c..L.,:s{~ {~' ¢ g~_ 
:~or ea@ 93c ~,.~,t~s a set  ~:~ iS i r redu~daM h~ <61?}] . . . . . .  u[  v is empiy  
~ndeed,  since 4> c~) ~s h~finite (by s t rong  min~-mMf{y), a ¢i>: ~i-%-~e:e set  F fs 
h'redundant i!~ ~t~]  {see t "~<<' ~.a,.t,c,.,~', {d,, : ..... :Is u'~u< m'~c~>'.~ ia
Yo: - . .  y,,~_~ ~ "!~z :.~rO d iS t~.qct .  8 race  r., n ~- t~!; iKced[ i~~d;~lL  we ....... , . ,  i>.< 
3.1.16 (usklg essent ia! ly  dm s t rong  min:h'~?atib~ of O-  
0L  ~So . . . . .  a.,__~> ~ {g ,  y,o . . . . . .  Y.,-~}° 
Thus  Yo , . . . ,  y:,.,_~ are q% K- f ree  ~n ~a .... Because  every  f inke su~: -  of v.. is < K..- 
bee  in ~,5, so is Y, and  ( I)  is p ro . red .  
Us ing  (t) ,  ,~ ~s ~n easy  mst ie r  to p~:ove that  eve>; i.nfinite ~" ,-" ~ ...... :..,.,-4. 0, -V- 
f ree.  Cer ta in ly  0 (m~ ge~!erates '@ (3.1.7G1)). }7 i?]qi K has  cm~stant £e:,."c~>< tber. 
v..,~ y~ . . . . .  g v, whe~.ce ."e} is; &, .;~,-~n.ee i:q '.'U V 
~e~. E5 has  no  constant  terms,  tber~ gd  <a'~ <4 = {:! ar,d there fc te  e~i~_ch .rb} c-. &~'> beh~£ 
::,_~-ed,.uoMant, must be d~, K - f ree  by  d..,." ' Now assmne t imt A," ~s ~, K-t~:ce is, ~} am::~ 
&~m,> .~ <~ y-  By  ( i )  X is in-ed'cmdan.t: siacvc ¢.,['5 h, as d~: excha.,:~v.c P .mpc~v.  k 
fo l low~ that X U ~vl is -r~A . .  . . . .  _* .,~am~,Aau,.. The.reface (by ~'~ ~-:.. U{y~ ~s & ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ "~ (*/ ,e ""  " '" . , .~t@:4, ~.nw ;7~, 
is ma~:..O strongly ~p, _. . 
and. generates  ,~8 (3 . i .7 ( i i i ) ) ;  there fore  ~-~ ~, " "" ' ' " " " ouv~.o~2~y m~e:~_'~ts he s~;ong d,, AT- 
~.  (Th£  >acid not  be  ~r~e . . . . .  fo~ tr~vmt me, rebel's <.:,~ .%:.* wh ich  is v.d,.y O~~c 
must  pass  to ;:T° '~ We have  show~ that  ;g~ is stror~.giy &-free.  
The  reverse  di~'ecti0n of  (i) ~ay  be der ived  di~ectb] f,'o,,: the re,nret,,e~m~io:~ 
Assume K ° is strongJ.y d>f~ee° Ciear iy  ¢ d,-q, .... ' . . . . .  " ~,,, 
c,o4:~b~r>t,.ness. Suppose  now that  ~'(Uo . . . .  t~,, ) is in  a{o,m.~c for}n*d~., ¢g <:-" Af,:, a~.~d 
,m~ gi2e pm/gose  of  p:'ovI:-'~g: 
[f d>{~;)(t)o)Ff~bd~Jfv., b] I~9 thr-.~ 9')' ')'% ' -  " ~m" 
!rideeA, by  pass ing  to a power  we  may ass!>m~e 
lq. ~,~o) r, ~,  (vo ,  ~) i  . - ,  ........ , : ,  e~.  
.:~t F£ dx, K -h 'ee]y  gene-.-~te 5~}o and  cS0ose  tcnns  'h('~;,>. . . . .  ~') ........ :;, ;<  ~., :,..~d 
............ .%, ,  ~, 5%._{ ".~ X s~ch that  %[x.,n. , . ,  --.~,~-,.a ~-, 
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x0 . . . . .  x.~-.-u h foliows that x0 . . . . .  x,._. ,y ~e ~5, K- f ree <by strong @, K-  
treeness) mId, furtheL 
~75~= 4[y f la  &[y, %[xo . . . . .  x,,., _~] . . . . .  %, -~,F': . . . .  x,~_.~]]. (3} 
Therefore (3) holds with y replaced by an arbitrary y'~ q5 m, which proves (2). 
Using (2), a~ easy induction on formulas shows every set: definaNe h~ ~3e by a~ 
ope~ formuia is fir~ite or cofi~ite in 4~ (9~). ~M~ applicaths=n of qum~tifier elSminatio~ 
(3.I,5) now ?,,ieids the strong mii'Jmalii:y of 4 i~ K:,. The theorem is proved. 
We have showr~ that a mfiversal Hem crass K is categorical in power iff ekher 
n,.a~ ~e mhsima~ ir~ 2<) is definit.ionally " ",; . . . . . . .  /. eqmva~em tm a strong se~tse} to one 
of the quash, ariedes 
Vec (~}, %)~, 'v~ ([}~ f£),,, Per (Q 2Y),,, (1) 
where {} is; some skew fiet.L ~ a vector space over ~, ® a group, ~'  either empty 
or a @-aigebra of type 2, ~md ~7 > 1. Moreover, K ° itsetf wii~ be equiva!ent to one 
el these classes if a~,d only if £[i~: has a strongly n@aimal atomic form,fie, and in 
partim.4ar ii: ~:qi ~:i2 i'ms co~mtant te~u~s. 
We now conc!ude dmt an aIomic class K is categorbs! i~ power iff either K or 
K(e) (without °) is definitkmalty equivale,~.t (in a strong ser~se) to one of the 
varieties 
Vec @£, A~: O),,, (&),,, (&),, (2) 
where ~}: is some skew fieid and n > 1° It suNces to prove this, for the case where K 
is a ,:arb~y:, sh~ee a> atomic class categoricai % power, being atomically comp]ete, 
is a triviaJ e~;temsio~ o{ a variety categorical {~ power (2.L5(4)). We k~.ow that 
either K ° or .K(eF is poiynomiail), equivalen~ to one of ti:e classes in (i). Suppose, 
for exampie, that K(e)"::.:Vec (~?, g~:)),,. Beca~':se [<2 is a varie W, so is N(s); tbms 
,!< 0= )" is d,:~:s >d tinder ~om.triviai homomorphic ~mages. Conseque~atly, Vec (~, .~), 
is dosed tmcl< p.o~>trh.'ia] homomorphie mages, ai~d therefore also Vec ({~, ~), by 
;;L21 (i9. Sh~ee H('~,/ec @t, f!3~} = Vec (~, hem '.~:~) (see 2.1.1), we have Vec (~, 91~)= 
"Vec (~< ho~a 93)h 'Ti'bis of course forces dim ~9 = 0 and K(e)°,:=Vec @}.',,,. B~r~ every 
member of Ve{ (}}),, has a or~e-eieme~t subdgebra (and simiiarly for A~ ({~)~,, 
(SOL, and (5~.),j,, whence K@) °= K(e).  Vae other cases are proved aua!ogcus~y. 
(T}~:~s ::ug~me~,t actually shows *:hat eve~7 n~ember of a~ atomic class categorical b_ 
powe~ has a o~e-eiemee.~ substructure, re:: K Mherits this property from K(e).) 
]c~ contrast o the fo:mgok% !:here are qm,.sbearieties -~Z, cattgorica! in power, for 
which £(" -x; ]if. S£~-~piy choose a 'vector sp4ce '!i~ (over ~)) of dimerisi{x? greater tSan 
zero a:~d let g be obtained from Vec ({:~, ~1) by addling a~l s~mi~ar one-eleme,at 
a~gebras. 'Y!~e~~ £ b; a q~msivariety~ bn~ _/C: = Vec@, 23) ¢ £f. The situation is more 
cn:;>piicaxed for universal Hor:o. dasse~ (wkh rein;ions) since the~ may be many 
~om-isomc, rphic triv~.ai members. [-{z~,,~e~ 'st, if for some trivia! N ~ K the (m-ary) 
rc'iatio~'x ~:~}~o :is empty° thea £ i  v> is empty %~: every non-trbdaI ~'}~K: (sse 
E)  ....... = #;)4, x ~<~=:"  p}). From t[~s; ~.:t m~ a sm-~ple rna~c,~ ,o q)tah~ a de:~crip~.on f
the possible triviai members  of .K; we teave this to the te::<de~:. 
;< > ]N<i + "~ m" dee ~<-unique [or ,o< = [MCI + ~ cmd ~< ,x',g~dm; &e~{K L,' A.-m~&, ~e b~ 
every a > +~. 
F;:ezG This is obvious when K ° is ~:} stror@y s- f lee  class. 'Or~ tb.~ other  ha~.d~ 
suppose /<(e) is a principal equational extension of K aed K(c )  ° is strong1? 
d-ofree. ~f N and ~5 in K are s t ic t ly  k:genera~ed, the;a so are all exte~sions ¢?i, e}, 
(N, b) in K(s) .  Since K(e)  ° is k-,tmique we have ('![, a )~{~,  b}., whence ?~ :~5.  
Thss  K is a lso A.-mique. 
ARh0ugh a variety K categorical in power need not be @ee i~? all mmdte 
powers, much less a free class, we see frow: this corollary tl:at every ~o~:,..-fln'itely 
generated member  of K is N-free.  Thus, Lq response to Tarsld°s probicm, m~e 
could say that a variety (or any ~,miversal Horn class) categerical in power is free 
"a|most everp~]here". 
¢2,sa'e~ary 3/<-~9, ....... Z[ a ~nic, ers:d'. Hem ciass £ of. simil,ad,w., type [, ....... =- ',,#o, ~:~,}. is 
c,~tegoriea~ in some po;,ver >-I~1 +(~, t,~zei~ K ° fs ~ @/defi~.fftim-m~ ea:~smsio~ qf ffw' 
q~{asiv~:de@ K ° ~ Po. 
~%;"~{£~ Choose ~ n:finimaI s(~o) in K of the form ~r (%(a../), o . . ,  "?.- d~b~}' :- o~ an,u- 
satisfying ~s(o  ~) (by 3A.]O). if ~g7 ° is s~rc-ngly ~fre~,  @ea 8~c:re is a ~:{Rmgty 
free universal Horn class L (of similarity type / )  and sn n ;~ l such that £,~+ ::~: L,,, 
(2.2.5). Since L is a @~-extension of the q~;asivar~ety L [ p<'~ (2.i .5), we haw: @at 
L ,  is a @~-extension of (L i' p;)~. By e lementary [ChiC, K ~' mv.:st be a @s=extension 
of K ° .~ P0. 
If K ° is nor. strongly e-free, ~hen K(S) ° is strongly d - f ree  for some e' (3.1..17 
(i0)o By the preceding paragraph £(@)° mesl. be a ~-extensk>n of K{e) ° [ p;,  
where p" is the similarity type of K(e).  Thus, for eac}~ @-~oary) relation symbol I4{, 
there is e form~!a ~}(v0 . . . . .  , v~,_~ v,,) of P (K)  in 45, U{~%# ~)<./} such ~hat 
~<(e)<-'!=Nvm . .v,.~_ ~ +-> G-(v0 . . . . .  v,,,_~, c)o ( i )  
Since K(e)  ° is clearly the pr indpa i  ec,.'uationa] exter~sion of K ° by e(vo) {.i,e~ 
~¢ ,~°= "=" is axiomatizahle over K '  by ~ ~o ,<~(,.~ ~.'~(e))+ it . t.a. r. sin£,le eqtmtion e(c). Ar@lvmg 
eiemer£~ry logic to (L}, we e,btain 
Substitut ing ~x@0,.. v,>) for v,,. yields 
a ~-e <e,.v~ . . . . .  + v0)+-',: tcx@~; . . . . .  v~i:.O++ @(~,., . . . .  v,,,_..~:, ~rtvo, . . . ,  ~%),/. 
3g & Gqv~*~* 
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NOW 46"(% . . . . .  V,,_> o'{V0 . . . . .  %)) iS elearty e @~ U{v0-~ v0}-formt~ta of Z(Z).  
Since [,~, was arbitrary, this proves the corollary, 
T!,e point of 3.1.19 is that one does not have to pass to a principal equational 
extension of K; the predbates of og?{K) are definable by @, U {vo¢ uo}-fom~u]as in
K ° itself. Notice that the corollary :is rea~!y t'dvM i, e .K is an atomic das,s. D~, then 
Z is a.%mical!y oompiei'e m~d t.i%eref<}re K is a trivial extensior., of K } Po by the 
sim~ie 2.1.5@). 
From Corollary 3.t .19 it follows easi?y that when a universal Horn c}a,~.s K is 
categorical in power a={OK[>ee, ~!w'n K ° ~s defl~i~onaUy equivaiem to a 
universal Horn class wit~ a si~N[arity t}pe of smaller cardinabty. ~ndeed, by the 
corollary we. mev. e'..'sume that .... rio is a quasivariety._ . . . . . . . .  $i>#e K ° is x-,a~e%riea~, ~ ..... and 
~; > <~, we havre i~,,~K~{ < i[GK°! (= i¢~K°j). Bat K ° is polynomiatly equivalent: o a 
quasivariety whose simita-'ity type has power at most ][b]~,I£°{ (see IS . I ) ,  which 
proves the assert:En. Sl',_.eIah [37] has recen~iy announced the mt:ch more general 
theorem that a complete lementary class L categorical in power ~; = }-oLi> ~o is 
de~nhionaHy equivalent to an ebmem':ary class with a s~¢~diarity t3,pe of smaller 
eardinalky. 
{4¢f'.,~{eiea~ re:~x~;¢{~s. Burds [6] was the ~rst to investigate the possibiiky of 
describing certain vade,Ses categorbal in powsro He proved that ;~ varbty of m.mW 
algebras is eaR~godcai fn power iff it is polynomia~!y equivalent t~.. $o or S:. Bards 
di,,scusvsed his wor~: vd@ ']a~ski (in aping 19"7i), who then for~nHaied the ~oti,.~ 
of freenes:s ;-~ power and posed his proMem to (}.Fo McNuI*y and the author. 
S(x}n ii~eveafteL MeNuity a~d the auIEor showed: a q~asNariety X vAti~ a finite 
nor>~Jv_~al member is strcwg!y free jus~ in case hs finite me nbers are a!i K-free 
,:.%ee 3.2.5). The au'!:hor observed ~hat one could use th5 zea<t and Urbanik% 
~!.~eo, rem to c4;tain a description of all free quasivaieties possessing a finite 
no~>triqa;, re<ember; he rah.ed ;:he mo~e genend problem of describing (b,.p to 
po%~~omf~d equNabnce} aH vark:tfes z~nd qaasivaie!{es categorical in powe, ~. 
:~Rm~e of tl~::sc ideas, were ,:.:on:mmnicmed to BaR}win (see [5 p. gg]) and aiso to 
Fajdow[cz, who proved that a vmJety is categorical in e'oery power (fhlite and 
[uf-ite) iff il: is polynomiaiiy equh, aIent to S~ c.r S~ (see ~Tejtlowicz [14])o The 
author announced his descrip!:ion of eli quasiwHJetfes categorical in power in 
C;ivan.t i16~ !8]. 
SEa Csgi¢/,.t~y has recently ,:mmmunlcat-ad to the atFtbor ~hat }:(urosh, i,:~ a 
convert-ration wi@ him it~ i965, formt~]a~ed the p~ob}em of describb,g a]! varieties 
ca~ego~qca* in crecy power ~n whici~ ~:bey have a membeLr. From thne to time 
Csiktqny me~-,tkmed this and a family of related p-oblems to some colleagues, but 
tee problems were ~evev pub[ished, i,, Abakumov eta! .  [I] a de:~;eription £ 
am:~otmced of  those quasivaNet ies categoNca! ira >ower  whic[~ are ge~-~erat~:d by a 
3 -e iement  ~:<x~poid. *s Evans  [12] .raises @~" pK~:4:~v, of cha.~-a:<:~eizing fr~e 
var iet ies (see aiso 3.2.9). 
'~~ose cases of CoroiIary 3o1.18 wh-ich were  aIready 1.:~.ows ar~::, %r  h~e most  
part ,  descr ibed after  3 . I , i i .  To  t!~is his~oaEy must  be added ~:£x dux':,er~:> due 
i~dependent Iy  m Baidwi~s a~d _Lachian [5] and Abakumov et  ,at [ t .  p 51i. ~Ss: a 
tmiversaI  Horn  class c,f cou.ntable s imi lar i ty  ~ype which {s ~,-categoxi~zs.~ arid , 
finite ~,~on-trivial member  is e~-categor}cal nd,, ~,, ~.~act, cate,~g~,ica} i~? every ~4 ..... 
non- t rb ia i  power  for  wu:zh there is a member .  
3.2. b%ee classes and ]%eeness in po'4~er 
The pr imary  aims of  this. section are  to give a ~t:'osit~e solWior~ to Case ~ "~ ,°,~,,~ 
2a~'skFs prob lem O.-/,.~'0~, and to descr ibe ~q free 5f.,~-u~iversa~ d~sses  (:%:~9~ 
ar~d at1 reg~ar  ac~e~e_, var ieges (3.2.4). 
We begS~ by deduc ing a propos i t ion  ga n % which,  thotGh r~ot essenqal  ;~a~ <:u~r 
main  deve lopment ,  a l lows ~s to give some resu!ts a s i ronger  .)r~2a a,~ }D.. 
Q G ";;- 
( . • "c ~. ~,,.@~° Suppose  a e ~),,~_~Sg ~( with th.e i~v~ention of prov~vg a ~ Sg ") d :;~'~- For  
each ~-; ~ f there is an {n~--ary) ~oh;nomiat ,e~ of ~}'*~, a,ad a~s~:mct - -o,  .... , .,~,,~.< ~ X~ 
such t~at a=~),.(.~o, . . ,  F ixing ~v, ,::-"o therl an(: 
. . . .  _ ~ '"  . . ;" " i .2(6)).  S~toe pg, depends  on~v o'~ therefore  p~< ~s i r tdeoendent  of its j tn DIar.:e tc~. 
~s ~'~ese anti,ors tate that of &e twelve groapo~ds on i:b.e set ~'0. L 2} wi'~ose rout@float[on table 
contalns an ocomTence of 0, 1, and 2 ~n ever5, row and every colutml ,'i.e. i%r wh ,9 t~ e rig!v.- at~d 
tefb hand earn ellaSo~ ~a\vs he!d), only. two are essentlaHy_ distinct: .a~, ,.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. .. .. . a. ~.,,,,,.~-, . . . . . .  ~, ::~:4'~ n ;n_dc:iv. 
eq~Avalent to ~he abeliag group of order 3; zhe oth,~r tDee are isomorphic t,> the g~e~up<,{4 ~,i~ee~c 
nmldplicatkm table is 
j 0  1 2 
0{t  0 2 
O 2 !. 
2 J2 1 0 
5?his statemsnt is sot quite acearate. Of tl~e twelve gro~poids; three ar~. esse,~tia~i} 4st n:~ Niae aie 
variants of the a;~eliar~ grot@ of order three (as they claim) and g£nerate varieties polynomia!ly 
equ~valerd: ~o Vee(~) (~s the field of ini~gers rood 3). %;co are "~ersio~s of It!) a:'d geneHHe 
quasDarieties poiynomia!ly equivalent to Aft ([~. -~), wk~_ere gt~ is. a ve::tor space over ~ ~ o, db-qe~sioa 
(i~ fact (tl is the table of tlae opera{ion 2%+ 2v~ + I; where + is addition m.c d 3). "N~e ias~ gro~poid 
gas ~be m@tipiic~ tior~ table 
i o o 2 i i j 2 1 0 (2~ 
2 I 1 0 2 
a~.~d gelK~rates ".- var ie ty  Doiyr iom~at!v  eqi.~.~¢a!@nt io  A f t  (~o) (iIl fai!t (2j iS tba  tai)~e ~ ~ "~ - ~ ~ ~.,r~ • # v ,  t t~.: op~>.¢ , , . .a  ~ 
2Vo+2e l ) .  
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those (/th) b lares  for which x~;:~ nu:.,Y;, it follows that a d gg n.~]-"f~. Thus 
N~.~:SgX~ c~Sg i '~z>~ ; the reverse i~c!t~sion ~ is t@,,ial. 
Consider the following ref inemea[ of  the notion of strong .K-freeness. A 
stmmture ~[ is s.e'm~ggy K-flee over :Y provided: 
(i) either Y is K - [me ia 9T, or else. Y b; emp(y a~M not X-h-ee i~ ~{ and each 
(ii) whet, ever X is rialto, YUX K- f ree :m 9}1, an i  zeA.~SI (YUX) ,  theri 
2" LJ X U {z} ~s K-free in .eL 
Yor ?= 9 this is simpty the defi~@:io'4 of strong .K-freeness. Settii~g 
K,. = {{RS, b.~},~y : ~e  X and b ~ YS}, 
it is easy to verify that 91 is strong!y K- f ree over Y iff Yg A and ~y is strongJy 
K:,~dree. The seeming generaiity of this nodon is l~u~ory, for we have: 
F>a)g#@:iI%~a 3 2°2° t[ 9: is ~'trongIy K-free over Y and Sg Y ¢ A, ihen 9~ is atmng~y 
K @'ee. 
7J"v@@£ Suppose ~"4 is strongly K- f ree over~ b{;t not generated by, the set ~_C A 
s/raightfo~-~vard '%error space" argument s.hows: for any set X K -kee  in ![ a~d 
e<-...cree over X told v, can L~e e:<~¢ua-= tO a ~{dree 
basis o:f {;I (cf. ! .2. i) .  ~>orn this, it fo[Iows that 
fcr  each <s: ~ a ~. q ,. y e,~d % ~;=" " . . . .  g . . . . .  y e v,. ~s sIrong!y free over, but ~qot 
get, orated b)', the set ( Y U to)) ~ iv}. (!) 
:h~6eed YU{a}., being X- f ree,  can be extended to a K- free ba, ds o:I [*L He~ce 
,. ~e,~e is ;:m amoi~'~orph~sm o[ VI leaving _~ ~>,~ m,_.. and mtereb,.ar~.gin~: {2 a~M y. 
{.i@~g ( I} we can establish the foliowin}~. 
Excg:a%~e ~£..'~mipb° Suppose ~,}i ~s stro~@y K.@ee ore.% but r~o z generated b.y, the. 
se~: W'UZ.  a~d WNZ=¢/,, with Z-:,'~-~'). For each waA-~gg vA/ there £ a z~Z 
s.:.>:]~ that ~-2}: is str-,.>~g!}' X- f ree over, hut ~;c_A: generated by, the se~ ~gU{w}U 
{Z -- .{~ },, a~,~d t sy ~: s,, a,s r~ ," ':- * r . ,  ~ - < ( toe. z ca** be exe.ha~ged for . ~gt,' I .  
if ;,~,>< ,Sg (g"U Z),  t}~en, by (1) (~,~dlh ~VL,I Z fo~ ° y) ,  m~ arbilra~y z e Z >,,-;,11 work, 
K w .~: .~:< lake z = ~.~,. Assure; ~ hove th%t '4, ~< Sg ( 'tVU I )  .-- 21 a:ad choose ~, e" A -- 
Sg ,{ ~:~.' U lie ). Si='~ce (q" u g LJ { ~{]. iS .K --free in ~,  gem ~na 3.2. ! ybids 
sg ~tx~4 iq %(O,vuzu{.;Q;~{s}), 
~ r ; ? :u  h,.'} 
Tb:m~fo~e, ~d~c~ ,.,~ Sg W f lop" must be a zo ~ Z U ~ ~} %r whbh 
~) 
because w ¢ 88 (WU Z) ,  we  have % fac~ z~ e 22 From (P, ~*, d R .... ;~ for 7% ~.~ foe 
a, ar<i zo for 7) we k~oW that  ~.K is stron~Iy gf<h-ee over. but  ~w4 ge~mN~<ed by, the 
set  ( .WuzuDd) -{z~,} .  ~'" ' " ' .~o,a (2)j~;stff~es . . . . . .  ap~d~catmn of  ( I ) ,  w in  ~"c,,,,; 
.-, Ut~})' - - - tz0~ Ibr 2~ w fo r  a, and z~. fo r  y. TMs  yieids that  ?f ;.s str~>,>;A') X - i ' r c .  
aver,  bu£ not generated by, 
r "Oe T f r -=  ~ % ' ~ 1 . j i "  " ,( ~-7 ~. z . ,  (,.~ D " {,--or] U { a, ~)- -  t~-' }. (:}) 
Ut;mg %~/U ._gY = ,6J <_m~ '~ ws_ e. Z ;  i t  is a simpk:: mat ter  to show ~ba~ t'h~ _,~,:~+ k~ t- s '~:~ the 
same as V /U{w}U(Z-~4~0})  a~d that  WkJ  <'.'" ~ . . . .  ~'v.'< .... wh~.cb ~ [~<~ a~d z.- ,{z0k are o,.l,,m~, 
proves the %xcha?4e W:incipleo 
We return  now to  the ~.~'s*","r f;,*,,"o,~,~,~..,  tha.t ~! is strong, b=. ,~,--.,.,..e'7 ~,,~. eve.r,.. !-m~ ...... ,'~+,' 
gem~rated by, the se£ Y. 
For each f inke K- f ree  set X b_ 1}[ of power ~ } l'<~l , t~a~ '~ ':S 0' '. 
~0--C * of power I 'd,  wtth ]<fh(Y-~ }~)= !2), SUCh thaf :A k' 
strongiy K-h-ee over,  but  r~ol ,,,'q~erated by, the set XL, 
(v--- ~%). " -  
od-,'.e~ words we ca~, exchange for X a Y0 of eqm:l powc:r. T!:m pro@: ~s by 
kMuct ion  On IX[ .  W]~e~. iA j  = v, take  Y0 :--~. Now 'suppose (A.)holds fo'r sets e~ 
/-% ~ 14{,  [~ 
By the imluct ion  hypothesis ,  @ere is a s t{  K~GY o:£ power  .m w i th  
X , ,  ( ~ ~ ~) - r~, aed such that  s~r is st_~ougiy K - f ree  over ,  b.t ~ot  p.er~era~ed b}, 
-.z ~ ,,,'~7 Y~ ~':~ - - .dRy ]~ the com:}TtiOl> ,~1" {;"~*~ 
exca~,ng~: principIe (with X~ for W:., }"-~ g~ %r ~_,, "~ and :~ tot w) are :~ws~e0 
Choose  a y ~ "-." ~- ~.%. so tha., ~ '9.. iq strongly  <_-h',~,e over,  . . . . .  ~ a~ ~et  ~':er~er:d:ed ~"~'<....., {he 
set X~U{;c}U[ (Y~ Y~) .~{£}] ,  aad k ~ i ,¢:c) as.d ( !  ..... ...... _  ~>.  Y~}~-{y}  are di@:,'L.."A, '£kt<:{~ 
(4) hoids for 7% = "¢" ' i r,,~ 
We are n©w ready to ~ ~-~ pro e t , proposRion. ~f Y -"@, J.~e~e ~s noth£~£ to prcwP. 
0- ,ao, a 71: has a N-free bas~s Of '~)ower ~9 <~,) .olwiou~ ,, e <->~ '~ SO sgppose %'.4 ? "p.,-~-
iV-free in g[ or  ~,,.,°'~+ {D = 0+ {n the latter case,  each a; ~ A ~s• ~+...+.~c +:" .. . by the e:~:chanrm 
pnm.,~p~., (with 0 for W am.t Y %r .Z}o St~ppose .,~Ow @.r.'4: hrm:e ..~. fs .K-free ~ 'h  
. . . .  ""~ ~* ~ .. ~ " ' e " ~" - 2" o f  power  iX ]  s~ch ma;: a,.4d ~, ~ i!, -~ Sg X. }.f i-M'-. I ]  i, then by tg) hbre  ss a  ~: c .  
~1 ~s stro~gh,. K-f,"ee_ _. over ,  but  {aot ~.e<.sat,.,.o~v.. .... . .  ~:* by the. set XU(5"--.Y,}+._ ar<i 
--~,, t ~ =" .~ o) - 7;, S_i.nce. ~:~= -'- i:% t--" ¢; we ieu lce  I tem t ie  exchai~le m-.,,_--~cioie that  
g/ i  j e. ) ~ , ..... v;.~ is JT<-free m 7J;. z i77ci~ IV i ,  -~a)' :.~v'~_ ;~ a~.d. IX !  = iY i ,  eu,,..e:~ by  (4}.. 17+{ 7;~, 
stror@y JZ'--free over,  but  ,:~ot ge~eerated by, the  .... ~t  .,~~'. Cov,.s,.~qm~m:~y~ t}i {~; 
s'~'~,-~o-?,, K - f ree  o~,e~- 7~ and. ia particular. X LJ {x} is K - f ree  m %L Tins compLxes 
the " ~ ~ 
A e iass  ~Y ' " ' O',,z~= ,.~ of structures :is ,reg~,{~:.,.r if; fo r  each ~ > ], c: " ,..~i<: no~ pro;:.erlv 
er~roec.,dao~=e K! 1, -sck  (2d~.= syr~l ;@~s,  ;{{.M~/- -~,~, -£) .  ] )4o~U,. , ,  4 o~. , - -  ,-" c. , , - - ,  ~<,L  <.vc-.~ ~:. 
t9 Th~s definition differs fl.Om the one:given R* Neumam~ [30. p, t24j. There; a vavi.eG K o~: ._£u'aups 
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homoa~o@hism of ~%~K onto Xse[f is an automo.rphism Indeed, s~@pose f is sech 
a !~omomorph~sm (in symbols, f :~ , , f (~; ,£ )  and s~ppose x0, o..~ &,--~ K-freely 
generate ~;,~.K. f4'or each i<n, ctoose a y~ef--:(xl)° Eddentiy Yo,.. . ,  Y~-.4 are 
K-free ~.n ~,~,K. S~nce 8',K¢~,,~f, ~'o . . . . .  y~._, £ @eely generate ~,~K; this means 
f rau:~t be an automorphism (t.2(3)). 
.A~a ?~.K  ~ is locally K-fi~e if every finitely generated substructure is K-free. 
The class K fs Iocafgy flee if each 91 in K is locally A%free. Locally free Goups 
were investigated many years ago by Kuresh. The genera! notion of a IocMly 
K-free str~cmre is given in MaFcev [23, p. 263]. At! ?~ in K is iocally K-flee over 
~26 if ~> is a finitety ge:-;erated substructure of g and if every finitely generated 
snbs.t,.ucmre of '~. whicV~ includes ~ is K-free. 
For ~ ~ i, ~,~_,.~X fs a minima~ exW~asion f ~s,,,K if, for some K-free basis .X of 
~ , , .~  of power n + I and some x eX,  tI~e condition 
h~lpiies that 91 = ~',~.,_~K. (Obv[cusIy one may replace '%on!e" by %very" in the 
preceding definition.) 
Le~>:~4;'. 5o'~3o,. q'~.., 4 ~" *~v ~s" rewMar and 9*. is loeediy K-flee,. there ~ is smmgly .,o-_ [~  f?~,"o..~. 
(fi) 2,y K is reg~.d.m" -~d 8~ is IoeafO K-flee oven b~v~ no~ eq~eai m, &e s'.~bsa'ucm, m 
93% thee~ 8:{ gs stronggy K-flee. 
K-#ee. 
Puse!L We grove (i) and (if) simuharmeu:_4y b2 showing that (~ ~s strongly ~(-free 
~{) (ne:cessari!y finbgo We must verify Ls case (i) timt eiffmr Y is K-free in 9~ or e!se 
eecb a ~ A is K°-free i~a 9< Xf' E',q! K has constm~ ~erms, then ~g(~) ,@ exists and is 
£-fru,< by k~cal %/..4ree:~ess. Thus Y(= 9) is dearly K4'ree in ~.. Assume ZZ~! K
!:;as so constant erms and a e A. By h?,@othesis, ~g {a} is K-freety generated by a 
!-ve~ Z wh{c!< in ti~s case, cannot be e~r@ty (of. the definition of K-freeness). Let f 
!-e a hom.,.omorphism of @g {t~} onto i~seK which maps Z on% {<~}. The asst~mpfion 
of reguiarky forces f to be an m~tomo~ph~sm, so {e~} ~s K-freeo 
Now suppose X ~s finke, "YU X is K-free in 5~, and a e A ~-Sg (YU X). Sim:e 
Y O X O {e;.~} is flnhe and %1 is ioca!ly K-free or ]ocall2 K-free over ~,  1:bore is a set 
Z which K--freely generates {~,g (Y U X U {a}). Because of regularity, the }nduaion 
{}>~ ¢ Y U X~ c: @~:~ .Z forces iZ! > }Y U X U {a'.}}o Thus, ;here is a hornomoq@~ism f of 
q~a . . . . . .  Z onto itself: which; takes Z onto 'FU X U {a'h_ By ...... ,g~~ f'm,,'~t3,.°' f ~s :~ :{act 
a¢~tomo;p~ian; therefore Y [*X  U {e~} {s g-f~<::e in '.ii. V?e have show~~ hat 9[ is 
strc~hg!.y K~-g~vc over Y. >)r  ('i), Y = #, so 9~ is auton~aticaily stron?ly /iT-free° For 
iii). 9{ s ~et gene~a~.eo by 5:% so i;~ ,..~o,@3 K-free oy Lemma 3.2.2. 
To prove (W), suppose xo . . . .  x,~ K-freeiy generate !i~ and ~ is a mi~imai 
ex~en:.;io a of @~; {% . . . . .  x,~._ ~}. Them fixing a,~ azq~itrary z ~ A ~. Sg {xo . . . . . .  xd--~ }, 
UM~, e.~!f Ffari~ class'as $3 
we have tb . t  {~4+,. • . ,  x~k,, z} ge~ier:.~ies ?i. Lei  # br: t~e hon~o:mo~'pli:~m of ?i o~-~,{ :~ 
itself which takes N to x~, %r  f<~-~, and :q~ m z. (;1<<~o% ;~y ~!':-~{v,,). Fi~e set 
{go , . . , ,  x~,_~.., y} . . . . . . .  ~ clearly K-f-,'ee. in 9~,,_ t~':'~ o s the i~werse ima£~: ~r ~.~ i ? - t ree  set), 
Becau.s# ~ff fs a mis,@r~ai extension o:f @g{x0. . . . . .  , &,_~}, ;-7~ . . . . . . . .  , }, K,a.~st 
K- freeiy ~ne: 'a te  ~. This forces f to be an aut0morphism of ?~ (I,2(33): and 
{go . . . .  , ~:=_.> z} (the l inage of {x~ . . . .  , x,} U~:~der f) m be a X-fre, e bass: of f{ 
Since z was an ~u-bitrary e lement  o': A ~-'Sg{xo . . . . .  :,',,_~}, '?[ is stro~giy K.d:iec 
o,,,=r,. 0. but  not generatec  by, t le  set r.,:,}, ..  . ,  x,,_~.r.~/tm apiAicatfo~ o, ~ 3.z.,." "~finishes 
the proof. 
Notice that the proof  of 3.2,3(i) does not use Proposit ion 3.2.2. 
A universal ~orr~ class K {s Schreie~ ff every substruct,4re of a K4ree  structure 
is again X-free.  
The~:~e~:~ 3°%4° R:r  a qt{asi~,~:rie~a K the foSo'...,,@g ca~,diti,.:,~s art..eq~ffuaM~u 
(0 .K ~s ;eg~dar and Schreier 
(ii) K is re'g~e~ar ~,d every K-j)'ee str~'ct'~.~e is k,::affy K-fnee. 
(iii) Ere U X-free smect~re is s~'~ugg): K-flee. 
(iv) 71he.~e is' i~z X a sere~gly free ~I of dfme~,aio~L >3 s*~ch aha~ K ~ g~51;?.("}.[). 
(% For aoiae ~ >- 2, ~=+~ K iS a mim}r*ag exte:sToa of. ~,~K~' and K ........... '-s~:r~:~c>(,_,,,, ; -Ye,~ '~ 
~?~G~).~, The fmpHeations (iii)-~o (9 -> (ii) and @£~-~, (iv) arc simple; (ii)--, (1ii) fed lows 
from 3.2.3(i), and (v)--+(iv) from 3.2.3@i% it  remMns to prove (iv}-~([{}) arid 
(iv)'-> (v). Assures that ~.!{~ it: ~ fs strongJy free with @mer,,sio~ >3,  m~d tFai 
£ ~}[i£@~(~)o Because ?4 is strongly flee, ~£~3~(91) is po~y?,omiaily equb/aler,~ to 
one of the classes in 2,1.4(i); denote this class by L. Certainly, every i:..-f~:ce 
algebra is stror.,giy L - f ree (d i s  h ]~st how the strongly free classes of 2. L4(.ii) 
were eonstn~cted). Therefore,  ~ssi~£ i~(S~gO.'g)=H571~(90, ~t follows t}~at eve w 
K- f ree a lasbra is strongly X-#ee... This verifies (fli) and a lso implies, in 6"), ~.L~a~ 
(for :~-----> 2) each [~f,,+~K is a minimal extension o~ ~KI  New E,~ ~.~:,,£, =: i~<I }}.+L %r 
"' " ,~*'~a , ' - ' . ,ha  ~ in  9 ~ -,~sr~. 2 1%(2} -fo ,~ °" each ~ ~2. t~h~s was .. . . .  b~s~.c.~ 2.1. i(2),  ~. . .., , , and . . . . .  , , .... ,&e vado~.es 
possible choices of L ) .  Agai,s ievoking .T2gSP(X)=I-~S;?(?0==.L, r;e h>'e  that 
rs~a{}{ : r ,=]~e;  s . . . . . . . .  <>'"  This *~ ..... ~ ~ kX$?2@;=X), for each r,' ~> 12 . . . . .  
proof  of (iv)--> (v) and of ~he theorem. 
Notice that the eauivalence~, of con@tlons (B, (i0, and to~), qs  whk:£ ci4ariy ~ ~} ~ 
for universal iHon~ classes as wail., does not ~y~--~.- on P~ot~~s~tion 3.2.2. On ~he 
other  Iiand, tl-~e eqt~valence of tl!Lf ..... and (vi uses not ollv~ 3,2-2 t~'xn the form of 
3.,~o3tm)), also 4- L,-i.(0, and !~ence ~rbam£ s tr~eore<m TLt~:% zt is of a deeoer 
character. : 
Ti~e equivalence of :0)  and (iv) i~  "me th.e>arem; ia cimjum:¢ior~ >," ="~e ¢4 ,,,'S, ~.~ ,, ,,w;l~, 
" ~ " : " ' : : :  " ; " ' (this was 4 ~mtaraAy £~ves a rem'eser,.tat~On of ah reM4ar Sciare~e~,'vanet~es ....... 
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reason for proving 2.1,4(i)). ~ 'ey  are, up to polynomial equiva!ence, precisely the 
c]ass*3s 
Vec @, horn ~3), .,~d~-' (~, hem tg), and  Per (@, imm iS'), 
where [[ is some skew fietd, N a vector space over ~, @ a group, and ~ either a 
®-algebra cr  e!se empb~° (ko much the same way, one eouid use Urbanik 's  
tfmorem to obtain a ~vp~'esentation of a!i regular Scbreier qua:dvarieties. We leave 
~his to ~"he reader.) Using this represenmtk n, one can determi~,e without di#iculty 
the reg@ar Schreier subvarieties of various well-known varieties. For example, 
the reg~,iar Sd-~reier varieties of groups (® = <G, +,  - ,  0}) are .just the varieties of 
abeiian p--gr@.tps, p a p ime.  This is a known result wifich follows at once from a 
more general description of oil Sc!~reier vacieties of groups, due to Neuw_am~ and 
Wiegold [311o However, it car., aiso be easily derived from the above representa- 
tion theorem. 
i?k~e~,<~s{~[o~?; 3 2oG Let K be a c'mivers, ff f{or, e class with a finite non-trivial member, 
at~d ~~  o_~. .gf eve;'y finite member of ~; of power > ~ is K - ) se ,  thong K ° is a ste'ongfy 
poe class. 
b'~'e:~fo Obvio,.~sly K has members of ad,-itraNty large finite cardinality (forra 
powers) and each one of ca0gi~mliv..' > ~. is K4ree.  Thus, a!t @f~tety generated 
K.4ree structures are finite, whence K is k~eaHy finke. In partic~dar, K is regular. 
A~~.y infinite ~?g k,~ K is clearly .%ca11:,~ K-i~ee over a fii~ite substructure of power 
> ,~~ a~'~d hence s!:roney K-free by 3 Z3(i i) .  Since every ncmtrh; ia!  member  of K 
is co.,r!ained in an infinite member.  K ° is strongly free. 
~Gie~ ~La~k~o "~fs propo~itio~ %r ~ = (} is a ~o~nt r~i suit of the auti~or and 
G, R M.cfq,~aity a~d was announced h~ Civant [15], Theorem 2. 2° HistoicaHy, ]1 
wa~ d~e 5rst res~it of this paper, da Jng back to spring, I!KH (c£ remarks at the 
ei:Ki of SeclioD ill), Notice that in th~s case (~ = 0), If is iocaiiy free and the 
p>npositio~, follo%s fyom ~he caste! 3.2.3(i), without asing 3.2.3(ii). The proof of 
3.2.3(i) is, in fact, only a simple gencralization of the origin ~i proof of Proposit ion 
3.2.5~ McNulty observed that one could generalize this pru, of to show, under ~!e 
goner'a] hypotheses of tbe propositk n (n e ~o), tha'~ every member  of ~C- of powe~ 
> ~ is K...free. Later, the author proved 3.2°2 to demonst:mte that }(° itself musl 
be st~'ongly free° ~ndependeufiy, Pa]y[~dn [~, pp. 12- i3 ]  observed that if (locally 
@~be) i f  sa@sfies the hypotheses o[ the proposi[ion, then K ° fs a free class. 
l%epositioi~ 32,5  says (fur ~ =0~ that a locally free unb,ersaI Horn  class is 
stror~giy free w~en there is a finite non-trivial n~c~ff>.~r. When all non-trivial 
r<embers at(: b~,~nite, t!~e conditiop, )f local f~eeness i  iasuf[cient o prove stror~g 
freenes< as the foilowi;q~} example of MaFcev [:23, p. 264], shows.  Let 7;f be the 
chess ,.ff algebras {A, O~'~)), O ¢'x° a [mary operation, whidt  model tLe D4iowiug 
zo [~i Theoram 2 it w~.bl ani~.oui!ced l!~at ~[ (wbilKu~t °) is strongly fz'ee for the case whe~ n = i. As 
remarked aRex" 3.1 AT, tMs is zrue f[ K is an { tornic class, but ~ot for arbitrary universal Horn Classes. 
U~ff{Jer~u~ [-JOh~ (.;a&~c'S 4-3 
formulas:  
01)0 = ODI  "--* ~O = {~I~ 
0%o#Vo fo r0<n<oJ  
(here O*vo is O0o and O<<oo is O(Ot%.,)). 
iViaFc-w pobted  out  that  finitely generated members  of  K a,,e ~i:, ~ ~:13' free 
(i.e. free over  the class of all a~gebras of Shnfiaritv t ree <'j)) but that i[!e~:e aie 
strictly ,~>generated members  of .~¢. wmcb ar'e ,not eve~ elementari ly equiv~_'lent {o 
~, at *o * t~K (the aos' ~Iute~y- ~ "- free m~,eora on <o generators);  for e:¢ampb the integers wkb 
the successor fu"~ction. d~ is not hard to show thai  K is in fact a Schreier anadvad-  
ety.) Aetual ly,  anaiogous results were establ ished by Mal'cev f~r a~ U sindiadty 
tN-~e # which ha~; non-zero arit[es (Le. range :o,~{0}). f~owe,,.e:n, a i  ~hcse. 
examples are q,msivarieties. Thus,  the quest ion re~nain~,< 
is a bcai!y fl'ee va~'ieo~ strongly free7 
In order  to generaiize 3.2.5 to universal Horn  classes whose ~or~.-.~rh'ia! m,~'m.- 
bets are all infinite, one nmst  impose new c..,<,mom~ which in-,piy rei~ulad1?,. D 
turns out  '.hat the assumpt ion of ,o- and o~a-.unique:~,.ess iea ~;uf~ieient. "b  see thi< 
For  all k >~ l,  ' . . . . . .  ~t 
When k < m everything ~ + '" ~ ~ " = . . s m<a ,so ie t  i¢ m+i  and proceed m, inductkmeni .  
The case i=O is simply the hypothesis. Suppose that ~},K>~'~...,, /<  for d~e 
pm>ose_ of orovintz ~'", ..... ~ ";"o,,+ +>~.~ Let  xo,. . . ,  .-.:,, i(-freef~', generate }3',., J (  a~d 
, ~7 e . ~; ~" By the induction hypnthesis,  °} . . . . .  is a 
homomoqt~hism f of ~g{x ,  . . . .  x~_t~ onto  c~ r .  . . . .  • ~ - . . . . . :~ tYt,, - - •, Y , ,<- lb  Certamb'  
~: K >~ ~?-" {')i' example ~,.e g determineci by ~-i.,..~ = f~ ~-) f-,.,- ; < ~ a~d 
gix=) =: y==~ i~ ~uch a homorao~ohl~,m. Since m > :~, we have 
which completes the induction step an.d esmblishes (]).  
qeeai i  the simoie fact that for ~(, ~% ~$~?(K) and f : !t-+'.55: 
is one-one  on Y, then g is K- feee in 55. ,..~,"'~ 
emoooae xo, • . . ,  x~_~ K-h 'emy }> , . Ia .v  {,~.~, and ~ > ~a, Tb.e~, 5'! 
~,,K d'~ere . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~.arge fi~ii.e ca~'dln;dit'~, are.- ~¢-~-ree se .~ o~ at'bitrarl!v 
wkSeh ec,ntak~ {&~. . . . . .  0%!}. i : (3) 
For  the prciof, a~sume we want  to construct in ~K a K:-h'ee set cm-~taii;i~g 
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[x , . . . .~  x~_~} and havi~w power s = k + (~ -- ~)_ The case k = 0 is tfiv;,ai, so suppose 
k ~ i .  Let zo . . . . . .  z~._,; Wo . . . . .  ~%-,o--~ K-f~:eely generate ~fl~. Using, (1), choose 
~=. r;  . x,._~} onto eg{Zo, . ,  z~..~}. Ne;~t, defim ~. a homomorph~sn,~ / of <~.~,xo . . . . . .  
g : ~A(~ [~.~f7 by stipulating: g(%) = .f(xi) f.or i < .~ and ,g(x,,+s) = ~% for ] < ! -  m 
Finally> for each i<k  choose y~ ~g--~(zi), Ther~ i;he se[ {Yo , . . . ,  Y~-t, ;%. . . . .  
;%_.~}; be]~}: .'-I on¢4)se }nvcrse image o:{ the 7,(-h'ee set {ao~.. . ,  z~,_~ wo, . , . ,  
w~!_.,,j_~} under  D ~s ;<-.free in Sj;~j~ (by (2)) and has power s. This prow,~s (3). 
Sin,oe ~,~K ;~ ~,,.J~, we have ~,..KEf ~8;~K by (2). "1%,erefore.~ to prove the lemma it 
c!eaJy  suffices to construct: a proper  {~-chain {';~ : i e a )  of sets, each of which i.s 
K~frce in ~_%,$4. %~) do this, proceed by recu~sio~L d,sfinh~g shn~@aneously a~_ 
auxitUary sea~ence0 {76 : i ~-~ )  of ,s~ .bs:ot ¢ .  < of! .¢: ~,,,~,~" such tim% for each i ¢~ ~o, 
(i'~ ~a ~ i "~4 is K-hee  in % z- 
@) ;?< n ~< = ~o 
l - l t -  m 
Let :% . . . . .  x.,_~ ~(-freei7 genera~e ~,.,f(> and set AT.,,={< . . . . . .  x~:~_~} and Yo =: 
t-'~o,. - . ~ ;%,-~b . . . . . . . .  Xe, % sat~:_,fy (i)-@i), and /'-or r~ 9. ~ Snr~pose now that >~, i'i 
are defi~-~ed so as to satisfy {l)-(iii) and X% c X]  c ,  < • c X~o Since Xi is non-empty 
a~d dlsjoh~t fro;n Yf~ and l?~[ = ~-% thc~ is, by (3)~ a sot Z of power  l>f~ O i J  l + ;1~ 
ii~,~.]udb.g k4, which is K- f ree in ~.sJg (X] tj Yi).. Choose a .I:'~_,_~ ,_£: Z -~ i~ of power ;% 
anti set }~,_~ =Z'~ lJ+~. Clearly Xi+~, 2%_~ satisfy (i)-(fii). Since 7~ ~s disjoint 
from I/i, we obtain >~ cX}+~, This com:)]etes the construction and the proof of 
the lensrrm. 
.Fs~sson and 7hrski [22] wes:e the first to give an e×ampie of a varPXy L such 
that a~} fmkeiy ~ene~:ated L-fl'e~.~ al{~:hras are isomorphic. Mst-ezewski [26] proved 
v~ -!..~, (m-  s~) (~ c: ~-).:. Iris p-oof a!,so shows that h~ th/s case ~,:Kc:{7~<K. The proof 
of the above bmma is a ge.m~raHzat~on of Marcze~,s~d% proof  t,~ conaect[or~ with 
th .~se proNems,  we n-i.e~.,tion :', result (of !he author) whose pro) f  is analogous to 
~he proof of 2. Li;,~ b'm: easier: 
]?:moF;,n,7;hfe~:~ 3oi%% le t  K- b~ m~ offflsbrafc c~s':, cbs~d ~/~,'Uct" ~{aio}~m o.f chab~s, ~.~m4 
]ind~.ff if ) f  FiS~ Z k e~;:<n% et,~n-ythin~ is t:dvial. Sbppose it is son-empty. Let 
/:9~":~i77S(/fi-~Sg£) be a homomorphism d,'~teJrnfined by; / (x )=x for x.'e 
)~fOSS2:, and [(x)  ~ ;'< r~SgZ ~ior xe  Y--~(XchSg,/) ,  "iTi~en 
;;::: n ~:;~ 2; ,= f[:~: r': sg z ]  ~.f(%~ ,:-~:] = t% (f177:j) ~ s~ (x  c1 sg z) ,  
Thus  f ' [Z ]  ( the ~rc~,~ c,f Z umier  ~) ~e:r, erates  ,~  ,.=. ~;:-z L~- ,~ . . . . . . . .  ~,.~e~. 
o "~" Of fhdte{v If ['g] = ~.~,, then ~f is not  d~e un ion  of a '.._,man 
generated  substruc~ures~ {2) 
Otherw ise  each  Coant ,bly ie, f l~ite X c !" wou ld  be comained  b some S~ z:'. with .;:2 
finite. Bv.t 9 -  ~ .... ( . . ~'%*~3[J" V~ J~ = I~g (2~2 gt Sg Z} } woHd be f in i teN generated  by (t) ,  a~H 
the,; is ~mpossible (s ince X is i rredur~dant) 
I f  IYl=,:o and  ~!{ is the  un io~ of a cha in  o:t! ~~-aenerEea 
subst ruc tures ,  then %}<c-_ ~ ~z- 
For  a proof,, let / i c  Y have  power  n + t .  By  as.sm~tp~iom. X as. ~m,: ~.o.~- ,~ iu a:~ 
" ,,;~-ot,-" + ...... " h'se!f .. n -generated  substruet~are; f rom (i} we .~o_am :~:k~ '~ag 2< is n.t<e~.eramd. 
b'.~%.~'.~g~k (=:<%~_><., . . . . .  ~,<; preced ing  bnlm~; ,:his mem~ "_,!! 
/ .-~ , . . :  r7  • ° ~ rz  
To  prove  the propos i t ion ,  assume .,>.gcm-s~a~i< 1)~11<1 is =.,~o!?.e~=y . ;elf-. 
embeddab le  and  proceed  by -=d-' '+:- " ,~ .... ', . . . . . . . . .  
pra iser  ~ ,  +chain ({[~ : f < o.~ .) w i th  each  G,. -= f1... ~+~'?'- <~o a+ --'- +,:'~= . . . . . .  If ~++7+.. has beer~ defh~#d. 
use vJ ;5 to f ind a ire÷ ~ i somorph ic  to ..~/o ~,nd proper ly  ~nch~dh~g C~. "{f v} ~s -a ih~4it 
ord ina i  and  g~ ",-- a ,~- = - "*, " <'¢', = ~ ~ g~ is obv iom4v Stii.ii}V ~-~<?.~, bees  ~em}eo fo r  ~ < .~'¢, ue~! ... u f<-= 
~-ge~er~,I.~-~ and  m Z .  By  ~l-e.niquer!es% 5g?~p?~,i%'~ S ince  ¢'' is the u~o< of a 
cha in  of  n -generated  subst r~etm'es ,  ¢>-~:g ,z ~<.q!ows by .,a~ x,.... +,.. --'~ • - o ~¢a .  v- . . -  - . ,~ 'a . ,  . . . .  Ot i Io r  h~l l ] ( J ,  
s ince ~)'~-~=-o,~,~=;~, ~¢,K n?.ust be embeddab ie  [a 07, (~)ka) for' .<.ot>e ,~:::.<,r~ 
These  f!acls to ,e ther  show that  r~,=:)~, now f ind a i~" i somc:ob,  h: ~.,. '~-' a~H 
p~op~rq7 inc lud ing '.-~.. 'The consh-uct ion is camp{ere,  ge~ au!~e uJ .:-;,,, % ~:; 4 ;w~c>:~v 
u<,-e.,.~: .~a~ed r~:~ember of  i<, it is i somorph ic  tO ~ u by eh-u,:Aq',>::aess. }?;uI ~hi'.; i~_~ 
~°mpossJme, s ince the umon of a cha in  or f initely g,;m.erated s{m~,c mes  cannot  be 
i somorph ic  to  ~-~ ~<" (by ( '"~ 7'iae v~roo~)osition ~-t~ proved .  
By  an Z, ,  -u.niversa] class we  mean the class of  mace:s-  ~-~"of a ,mr of. ':#, - 
a_<,..v....sa, sentences .  ~u~n classes are obv ious ly  ~iosed mx.-',er <-o,b;,v,~,,~,_~,~° ,o<.~.* .. .... ,~'~s .~e,d 
dkected  ,z Mons.  
each ~ni1,,~e me,abet of _,x ~s e,.the; fOCg[l~} , K< free m loc~.,uv K- f ree ,  -,',- NlO~-qC ici'{iXi!-h¢ 
ge,~et=Ied sg~bstr~cture. Ae~ N(KD is ,:~ stro:-~,ggy ]>ee C£~ss'. 
m-generated  member  of  f (  is iocaIiy g ~" _x -nee  or  local ly g_;~e.,, over  se ;~e finiv;Av 
generated  subst ruc ture ,  every  ~n i tEy  genera~:ed E-¢re,~ str~ctwc~ b; in i}(K;~). :Sat 
each  K - f ree  strcmt~re (m :~a;  generators  is ~:1~e dh!ected u~,.fo_u of  its' f~;Ai:cb' 
~enerated:  Kqree  Substructures ,  :and hence  also in S(~ 7 .. . . . . . . .  } Now ~PPO'  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~e-. a4~. 
assmm~t i0ns  cancer:shag Io ta !  K - f reeness ,  a td  Lemma 3.2.3(i) , :  (i;), eve. W, ~on.~ 
fin{to:" eaeramd .~.~mbe ~of K is sV:onghe A ' -#ee  a,~d eve>,  g,,6teb' g,e}~e,';~tb } 
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i,~fi.~_i~e member: is at bast  _E-~ee. H~snce, e;,e, ry f i~iteD/ generated member  o f  
$( ,2~' ~s embeddabie .~n "-~f{- a;~d t~lerefo~'e" fn~e- its the strong K- f reeness ~.to ~ -~,~>, % - 
The r#:oof :is complete. 
~i..,()tlQ==,t!] I .;GG~,. e¢. ~?,,<>-ltftit~e~"sad c i tes  is iI s~.ron~jy [ree c[is& l ; ld  cotli)eri?ely. 
~~io~,z~¢ Obviously, a f~'ee c . .: .... ~ .. ............ - ,9+.,,.~,-uu~ve, <,: class is, by ti~e iwevbus d~eorera, strongly 
free. For th.; conve=-se, s imply  note that ever"; strongly free class i~,' 2.1.4([i.} is 
"' " " ~ -" " -q ' -  g ' -  by  2 ,1 .4 (1 i i ) .  -vT~.~o-.[l,l!vv:rgaliyt.XlOi~!v.t.~3~,~e for soi~kc i% . 
iT!:i patriot,Jar, this !Ives, to t  e,~,..==m~., th¢ I ' eor l se l ta t io t  of £tee aA . . . . .  ~ ~vmc_,_ 
was armou~eed in GNant  [I6]: the fi'ee varieties are, up to polynomial eq~.ival- 
e~ce, precisely 
VecG')., .=:~ff(~:,,, So, and .5> 
wh,e~'e ~"~ ranges over a l  s~e> fields, m tMs sonnectfon~ we rue~tion again that 
£v~qss... 1112] asked for a c=,~,~""~.=c~e~s,~,o~"-"+~ of free varieties (cf. the historicai remarks 
'at the end of Sectio~ 3.t). 
For e~,cfi va:'ietv (or atom_ic class) L ,  the class of all L - f ree structures is a free 
"*'-"~ (and every free class is obtalnab~e i-~!~ this fashioa). Corollary 3.2.9 may be 
v~Ig,,~ed &I a s t t te l iet l t  about  t}Qe axi~',-~at:-,,~l  " ...... ,...... _~.,._=o],ty of th .ese  ?] :ee classes using only 
..97,. <,,--aniversal sentences. Negatively put, i~aost free classes have relatively compli- 
cated a>:ic-.~:~atfzations. "It would be interesting to determine (~p ~o ~,o~v,~oil:iiat 
--o'q[* a at, -e) 
wk'fd:_-' [.,'eee das.~es a,e f i<~-o;&r axio~,3aAzab~eo 
Suppe>se #-, "' ,x.~ a momeut  mat we: a~'e speaking or:ly of universal Hor~ classes K. 
e--.~u ig ¢,'-4oca~h, #ee if, ~'"~" eagfl! .<: <-~{, the a-~¢nerated members  of K are a I  
~.-,..,., . . . . .  se(.on( consefiuetiee el  Ti~eorem 3.2.1.~ s: 
i f  ~" is a~ -gee'oily h-ee the*e K ~_;; o . . . . . .  <~ ., 
i~<i~Fcev's exai l ]p ie/} lows v ie  clb*!Q(It vllit!{et the asstiiY]plioil of o~i--]oca! f reeness 
to local f leeness. ~oweve~-~ if ]p.igi---'i~: 4 then it suffices to assume o~,Iy ~-!ocaI 
=c.o;~s irom o~-v.mquene.,;s i v  3 . ! . !8 .  l.s this weaker 
Lyige!hes_& also suFhcie~-it whe~. !OK! ><o? "in other wo~ds. 
f,g eigi~ ~ -kqe,-~/iv ?:Fee :,.,.;,Aoe,,-sag v.~ ,~ dass ab.:>>e s~ro,+~gb, f ree? 
}'( 'oi i ice t :ha i  a f}os iT  ve  so iu [ io ) -~ lO )~rob_(¢Ei~ 4~ . . . . . . .  d . " t, {4,~,dss<~J iu the h~t~'oduction of ¢his 
: -ct-[o~~. WOL~ld ~[!:~g Wu:,.t {t a posit ive a~!swcr to th,s quest~o[~ as we l l  
/,:~ ~-hh-d co >:eq,,.'.e ~ >~) o~ 3°2°8 is the foiio',vfi~g soiut~on to Case 2 of Tarski's 
IJ ,. ~., b { e l !  
Every' b.-ffh]ke member  o i  . . . .  ~...~ has power  ~-- '9~!oM~Ir-" her;co s :> 
To see ffds, suppose a is an  infinite member  of  K of power ,~ ;<, and k:{ D:<,.,, oe 
the substructure of  °*'~ whose ,. dven.:.e cons:isvs of  the e lements o~ "A wbk:h are 
~,.onstant on a cofinite subsgt of ,'c A set £c  i-~2A of power < ~< is constan~ or~ a 
. . ' "d. 1Tins., ['@{ is :;'tdctb subset  of e< of power  ~¢, and therefore cannoI  ge, nerate~,o. 
.<-gee, rases  arid obvkmsly  of ~mwer ~;; #{-freene.ss r~ow yields m10~-> -,.... ~~. ,,~ 
fmite!y get, orated subs~ruct4re of  r,~0~ ~s embedeab le  xn a {Jnit(: pawer  of ~ 
~;gdeed, if X<~'" ' *  . " .... ~-~,~ is f lnhe , then  ~t is eonstani:  on  a c0fhf i te  subset ):' o f  ~;  
ehoosir, g ~' /  arid setth]g Z =e' -  "~ . . . . .  :- . . . . .  .. . . .  , , , .~-~;U[~},  it is easy to see dm~ .,_; ,~ f Z 
defines ..... ~nembeddh~g of (fg~ X into zhL Za pardcub¢o, eac~ ~,,K L~; ,:e.m ~.ee~ao_~e~ . . . . .  h  
a finite power  of 9,' and hence has ca~'din~hv ~< ~or{ T a~,.~ '~',. g'~.<~;~l <-c~ -~ ........ 
~s an %~ of power a, this shows ]~_%z.~l :~ ~<, wn,,c,~ proves (I), 
Now assume that ~,:< is not  g<.-categoficai (but stiii aiiow ~: ~: ]0a!~-<o). 
~< = ]~K]  and every non.-triv{ai member  of K wh:ich is gener-  
ated by ~.~ e lements  or tess has card ina l i~ .% {2) 
R~-on~ino *'.!tat -% :a-i is the m~mber of inee~ dv~em ~erms rood .K (eL ~ e~ ~~ . . . . . . .  z ,O .  A&, VTG 
see that a memb~,r of K of power A > 14%~,'~! s strictly X-<enerav.~d. Therefore,  
<> ])N~,,£{ wand imply {:hat K is ~-categoricai, ~n corm:adicti,an to the supposit iom 
Zt now fo]iows f rom (!) that ~ : I}To, K i and thai ever]...' infinite member  oi! K whk.!~ 
is generated by ~e e iements  or !ass has powe:r r<. To show ~a has ~o ~ ~e~ 
non-tr ivial  members ,  a.°~,'~un,,.." ,~,"o 9i is .one, and" argue "ON ~;-,tztgc~o~ o ad aos~.utdggem' - ( ~.ea~ly-'" 
~(eq  is ~oca@ finite (see Secl:ion i 9). sb~ce ~e,~.d--E.#.~-~.~... ,,~ .... ., 
th~s means  K " c- >~'~-.,- ;s locatly fimte. But  then :'o ~ ~-- 
,:~ ° " ~ . . . .  : 'q"- the  a.n.  A7 is ~_°.categorical, in e mad~c~.on to supposit ion.  Thus,  a."' non-triviai 
members  of  K must  be  infinite~ which pro,,es (2), 
The ~u,-~,-,t~n,~ of >~-free~ess a,.~d (2) together  fi~ply tha!: every ~-.e~-~'~v ;~ 
member  of K ~s:" ~tner--" ~" locally K - f ree  o;: _loeaUy~ ~ ._....c~,*:" h,.~ o~,~,~" structure, gent.rated 
by 'two e lements.  Further;  1;hey. imply that ~,~ " is ~ unklue ~.~'r e.} ~ ,;t-<: ,'c Thus.  
when o~;<~c, K is co- and a;;-u~ique. V~qaen 0}=~, XJ is at amy rate {o-~mique; 
appty~ng (for &e  first and only t ime) the laf~ofi-msis ~< = t.~ . . . . . .  , we cvm~la,~; 
t ram .<.~. i t  that K, belong (~-unique, must  be o~.~nique. Tn any case !< sa~sm:s 
• ..2.,~, ~'~ - (=£(K~))  is a strongiy free class. the h}~>othesesof Theorem ~ ' v.,,n ~,c,: ~.~.~"° 
"£he theorem is proved. 
When ~.~ is a regular cardhmi, the proof  of  (2} above co;~Id have been ob{ah~cd 
directly f rom ,r~ -~ ~-. . . . .  .t~ arid, t} l~"  . . . .  c°v'~espond{~g--~ t -.: • represe~taf ior~ theorems of eec ,4m ~ <-, 2 
(r,m~I! that ~<ffi-eeness hnpi ies ~.~-uniq~eneSs for : i<: IpKl .~eo).  However,  this iS 
obvio~sIy too mt~ch machh~eW for st~eh " Fd a snnple  fact. %%q2e~,i is a q{uasi'var~etv, 
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w-:~ can actually drop the rsst~Setion .< --- Ip~£! 4-o J~ the statement of the theorem; 
the: assu:~pt,.'oa of freeness in power ~: fmpiies, ~.r~ ome sense, tha£ ~< >~ i#Z(l + o~. 
Indeed, K is i)olynom~ably equiv.aIex~t t o a quasbar~ety whose shrfflaNty type has 
power ~!~~,~Xl (see !.3.1), and h~ (t) above we proved ~< ~I~'~,2([ wRhout  using the 
assumption a =]pKt+~.  Recall  also that for a variety K categorical in some 
power a~i#;~i+~,~, we bare  N=.g2 ° (see the re.marks after 3. ! . !7) .  Thus, for 
varieties 3.2.10 has th ~ folk;wing stretcher form° 
A, variety free, b~ ~.ot ca~eg~ricczl, i~ some infi,~ffte po'~ver is a s~rong~y 
.fr~'.e class. 
This resuk was armounced in Givant  [~ 5] uor  '~ ~: > vJ) and Givant [I 7] (for ~< = o)). 
Svppose o~_ce again that N is a quas:variety. ~n coatrast  o the hypothesis °"K is 
~re¢ in power .<", !he hypods.esis °'K is categorical in power ~<" does not, by itself, 
imp}y t~.at .,~ >i~,,K} (the essential eardlnality of the simi1:~rity type), as the 
fi)iiowing e~ampie shows. Let co, c~ . . . . . .  c.~ . . . .  , ~< r,,> be dJstiect individual 
consi:~mt symbols and F the set of sentences 
{G =c,,--,,c~ =c,~ :~'., v, "~ *~ s:~.h and ~4#v, ~¢:~1}- 
A st:~ructme ~[ = (A, ae)e<,, ' models F iff the e~.e's are either all d~:s~inct (in which 
case ~i is (~,&a F)-free) or all the san!e, Thus F has, tp  to isomm-phisms, one 
model ir~ each (~on-zero) power <a-h, ¢, models of powe~' o-h, a~'d 2 models in every 
power > ,"~h. i[n partic~dar, ?~.D~ F is ~-~',- Oat not eat-categorical. Notice that E,go F is 
r'~ot :,>v~gque; ~n fact there are two strictly a>generated models of i-' which have 
disti:,:~ct equ, ati.onat theori4,s° 
(~{~%~t¢'L g e::L,' no~>gd~a~ t.teae~be:'s of a q*.~asfvadety K s'affsfy t[;e same 
eq~..ra~,io~.es e~d K is a<o.ce~egoricaL then ~r ): ~LKj. 
Fc , 'a  pr.~w:o ', ie~, ?[ ~ K have power .,< 7ben ?f ~f'd~?i, e~d consequently ~[ is strictly 
ec.-ge~erated. Adi subalgebras _~/: ~t wh'ich are generated by fewer {hart ~< e!em.en~s 
tuner the~:efore have power < ~<. L~I: 58 be one such structure. For each ~ > i, 
{~',{f3} is e:s4~eddab!e in '"~,~5 and henc% by the general ized cont immm hypothesis, 
i~as power ~,~<. h particular, j}:~,,~{93}I~r,. But  since £~ ?5 ,= ~5~ X, we have 
}]i',,,{57:!}} ~{~',~;~ which compietes the proof. 
fs it possible to e!imina£e the use o~' d~e e~%. in the preceding pro<){:? Doeu the,s 
<ht  a v,:~de6~ K co/egorr:c~:t i~: so,ue i~.~fe' power < {a£; i+ a~ b;'-d ~o~ b~ a~3,' po>,er 
> i;,'~g{ + a., ? 
The r~ext proposff ion se::i>s inieresting because of the relatively weak hypoth-  
<sees which already in-@y strong 'reeness. 
~:: ........ ,~ ~ou~:~e :,~ .... ::" 2o.,.._..oli .K. K is art eqaev~ior, a~ly com~ffe~.e, ~oc:rfety a>d for some ~a>~Z. 
Pane l  Sbme .>~ ~s equat iona i ly  commete~ ..... -,,-:~.~:~ ,o~ ,. ~.~, ....... ~ .......... :;':: 
. . . . .  ~"  a~r~d !he r~::preseni*if<~ is ge~erated  by. a s t rong ly  1:roe a~geora ..,~{~ dhn{:r;sion 1.:% 
theorem [or such  c ia~ses <2.t.gd~} appUes.  ]But, as car:: he  seen  from ~ . . . .  ~..~, 
2 . i .2 (4 ) ,  md 2 . i .3 (2 ) ,  the on ly  varmt~es among vec  {~, t>xr~ ,~;), .~.~ f,,*;" ~''~; ~.~ <.... .~ 5<9, 
and  ~. e., (@, t~om ~9) wh ich  a~:'e quat iona l !y  complete  ai-8 e;isiv~,~ot-~m[h, ecU~vaiei~t 
to  one  of) Vec  @% '~' . . . . .  ' ~ " " 
str 'on,~b free; hence ,  so  is Ko 
To  see  how necessary  the  assum]?[~':~o£ f equat iona l  eomp{ete~)~ess ~.;.b Ib~- 
p reced ing  propos i t ion ,  let O be an  @ + 2[)-ary operat ion  symbo l  t,~ '~'> 2) ~m:d F ebe 
wh~ together  say ~_m~ O ~s 0'~e {}~h pro iect ie~ on "my (% -*.-<,5 set  Of  eqtiat[oI1s "~'- " ~ . . . .  ~ " " 
tmJe  iaaving at  most  ~+1 dist inct ~ ~-~* :,'~ (e.5. O0%,  
t~,, v~)= re).  ,-c:~.~ mode l  of  F' whh:h ~s >. . . . . . .  oy ~ + 2 
SiOn Of ~,~(f~4k~ P))~ bat  ~.+s(~:~g® 7)  is ciea~'~y v.ery ~a~ irons berne str, mg!v free.  ' 
75e  prooos i t ion  ~"  ~ ~ " eo  not  genera l ize  to mqrversal !:{o~-r~ compiei:e ..... "-"'--:~':, . . . .  - . . . .  h~-zas l  ,' ,~ ~I , . ,  = , :  > .  
as an armlysis of  the  case 
. . . .  9,a} g c 5~S>(a,.<~K) --- Per  i@, horn .... 
o . , ,  
readi ly  shows.  A s imp le  coro l lary ~,~ H-~ proposmon is the ~oi].owiag .......... P"" 
<ion of those  a -un ique  var iet ies '-'---~ {n r;,~*~,--%:" those  "'~"~"~;'~¢ K categ.'.>ricai h~ 
power  .* ]~.m4 m) wh ich  are  s t rong ly  free: 
A ;<-m~.fqs*e varieey K is s~e'o~zgIy f~*ee ]~{st #a c~~se, [W some 
- - .~i ~;,-- .> ~ -e'. . p roofs  o ~ (Not ice we  are a ! iowmg a < ip ] , m4 ~ ne easy  _..~ these, ohse:cvat[oas are 
le!'t to ~be reader .  
A f ter  preoaring• ~ms•" ' paper  for  pubI icaf ion im . . . . . .  ~5)/~% ~. ,.,@~" '~,.~,~m,o~ ~ certain" resuns~ 
which  depend upon ,  and  at the  same t ime improve ,  soma o~ the 2 ...... q / - '  
theorera~ presented  above o These  ....... ~.t- 
resentat ion  theorem for  vaAe~ies categor ica l  in_ ~Dower", N_9~k:es A~r~. Mm~h, c~o~,':'' 
22  ( i975)  A -33 ,  A -34  (sub:eft:ted OGober  1974}. I am p]atming to pu~olish these 
restf its in a seque l  to  this paper .  
• a ,.,.m>x~ P -F~ o:.,. ~A. Pa]yui:m was A few months  after  my abst ract  appeared ,  ' . .. ~ ¢~ ~ ..... ~ v E ' 
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